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are suffering, their families are suffering 
because of that. That is one aspect.

The other aspect and not less impor
tant. rather much more important, is that the 
nation is suffering, the country is suffering 
because the talent, the youth and the vigour 
and the abilities and qualities of scores of 
millions of people are not being used to the 
interest of this country, are not being utilised 
forthe nation developmentto work in various 
aspects of life. That way the country is suffer
ing. So, it is not a questbn of providing jok>s 
for therri or for their livelihood only. The 
question is ‘o utilise their capacities, to utilise 
their talents to utilise their youth, which no 
law of the land can maintain permanently at 
the present stage. Every day the youth is 
turning into old and then they are passing 
into graves. Thus, a grim offence is being 
committed against the passing youth of this 
country, against the present and future 
generation. The question is how can we 
utilise the capacity, the talent, the vigour of 
every individual of this country for the good 
of the society, forthe good of the country and 
whether it is possit>le or not. I do submit that 
it is not only desirable, but it is both possible 
and necessary also.

Sir. lapprehendthatmanyof myfriends 
here may not like some aspens of the Bill, 
but this Bill is meant to ensure employment 
or self-empk>yment. which is not less impor
tant. In a country like India where 850 millk>n 
people are living, so many heads and double 
of that number is the number of hands, self- 
employment is also a very important aspect 
for the devek)pment of the natkxi, for the de
velopment of the society and for guarding 
against the dangers whi^ have occurred in 
socialist countries.

181)0 hrs.

There, only pubik: sector undertakings 
have to perform certain jobs in a certain 
manner which resulted in self-defeating 
exercises. So, in respect. I want to empha
size certain aspects of this Bill, clause by

clause in detail later.

Sir, at present, there are about 20 mil- 
Uons of educated youth in the unempby- 
ment registers in our country and many more 
are there in the country, partknjiarly in the 
countryskie who have not registered their 
names anywhere. Besides that, there is a 
huge number of uneducated people and 
they do not know howto register their names 
in emptoyment offk:es. So, this has t>ecome 
a part of our natbnal life, social life, politcal 
life andfamily life. Due to this unemptoyment 
problem, thousands of families are in trouble 
today.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bhogendra Jha, 
you can continue next time, since the time for 
Private Member’s Business is over, we go to 
the next item.

18.00 hrs

FINANCE (N0.2) BILU 1991 - CONTD.

[Englism

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we continue the 
discussion on the Finance Bin. Shri Chandu- 
lal Chandrakar can continue his speech.

[Translatiorii

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was saying that our popu
lation would reach 100 acres by the year 
2000. More than 25 croras tonnes of 
foodgrains would be required to read this 
much of population. How would it be done ?

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Chandrakaiji. 
please sit down fora minute. Hon. Members, 
it has been decided that the discussion on 
Finance BOI should be completed tod^ and 
the hon. Finance minister would repty to it 
tomonow. Today, an memtiers wlw want to 
speak wHI be allowed to do so for as long as 
they want to and needed weshaUsitlatqfor 
it. Thbro wiii be no speech not even speeches 
on amendment on the Finance BiH tomor
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row. There would be only reply and voting on 
the Bill.

MR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
(Mandsaur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have given 
amendments on it, you have to provide time 
for it.

MR. SPEAKER: Time would be allowed 
to move the amendment but no time will be 
given to make a speech at the time of moving 
the amendment.

speaking. You may sit late for as bng as you 
wish. Shri Kumaramangalam has arranged 
dinner for us and all other officials. They will 
take dinner here and also sit late.
[English]

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: Sir, my 
name is always found omitted form the list of 
speakers.

MR. SPEAAKER: It will not be omitted.
DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, we will not deliver a speech. 
But whatever we want to speak on the 
amendment, shoukj be albwed.

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever you want to 
speak on amendment,, you may speak to
day itself. Important points should be made 
at the consideration stage. That is why we 
have extended the sitting of the House by 
one day. The business of the House will also 
be conducted on the 17th instant. Keeping in 
view all these matters, we have to work like 
good parliamentarians. You may sit late today 
to discuss the Finance Bill. We have to 
complete it today. The Minister will reply to K 
tomorrow.

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDAYA: Sir, 
my submissbn is that we should be given 
some time to speak on our amendments.

MR SPEAKER: You are not to move on 
the amendment, but if you want to speak, 
you can...

(Inten^tions)

MR. SPEAKER: You please sit down, I 
am placing everything before you. We are 
quite experienced now. There are some 
important Bills. The Bill on Punjab has to be 
passed.The budgets of Punjab and Kashmir 
have to be passed and other legislative 
business has to be put through. It is inevi
table to pass them. Therefore, in the meeting 
of B.A.C. in whbh all leaders were present, 
it was deckied that we wouM take up such 
and such item. There is no restriction on

[Translation]

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR: 
Sir, I was saying that the farmers of our 
country will have to produce 25 crore tonnes 
of foodgrains by the year 2001. The farmers 
and agricultural labours of our country can 
definitely do this job. All kinds of subsidy is 
granted to the farmers of EEC countries as 
also to the farmers of America, Canada. 
Japan and China. These countries do so 
while presenting the budget of their respec
tive countries. But here, our Government 
has been reducing the subsidy. I want to say 
that 50-60 per cent subsidy is granted to the 
farmers of countries of the EEC. as also of 
America and China. Within five-six years the 
countries of European Economic *Commu- 
nity will increase cooperation with U.S.A, in 
the matter of agricultural production because 
there is no morecompetitbn from the USSR. 
Hence, the changed situation will provide 
more chances to the E.E.C. countries. As 
regard the facilities being provided to raise 
agricultural production in the country, I want 
to say that marketing facility should also be 
provided alongwith facilities of seeds, insec
ticides, fertilisers, water, electricity, etc. More 
facilities should be provided to increase 
industrial production. The hon. Finance 
Minister has made a provisbn for it. I am sure 
that the farmers will also get subsidy in 
fertilisers and insecticides to increase their 
production. Today, our hon. Finance Minis
ter is faced with two problems. One problem 
relates to earning maximuip foreign exchange 
and the other is to contain the prbes of 
essential commodities. How can it be done? 
I think that the Central Government should
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initiate action against hoarders. The State 
Governments too are doing this job. Since 
the budget session is going to be concluded, 
the Central Government should take stern 
action against hoarders and punish them if 
necessary. Not only that, no loan from our 
banks should be sanctioned to theses people 
who indulge in hoarding. Hoarding is done 
due to black money in our economy. Our 
hon, Finance Minister has given many sug
gestions to checkgeneratfon of black money. 
Many of our hon. Members have given some 
goon suggestions. To check generation of 
black money at any cost is the need of the 
hour. Practical action is required to be taken. 
Without being highly ideological, we should 
think how to finish our black money. It has 
been said that black money worth Rs. 90 
thousand crores is there in circulation in our 
country and a parallel economy is being run. 
The hon. Finance minister has made a pro
vision to donate 40 per cent of the remit
tances of black money to the Government 
and deposit 60 per cent in the banks so that 
the money coukJ be disbursed to the poor for 
the purpose of constructing houses. Un
doubtedly, it is a good proposal. Everybody 
is realising that an international trader hav
ing one crore rupees as black money is liable 
not to pay more than Rs. 40 Jakhs as income 
tax. It meansthatthisprovisionof 40percent 
will not mobilise more than Rs. 300-400 
crores. Why ? As you know, NRIs abroad 
have to pay only 20 per cent through *Hawala* 
and therefore, they will prefer this money to 
be converted through ‘Hawala’ transactions. 
Thus, the hon. Finance Minister would be 
able to collect very tittle money. That is why, 
I say that he should ponder over the sugges
tions given by us in connectbn with mobilisa
tion of the black money. If possible. 60 per 
cent of the 40 percent e.armarked for making 
available to the Government, is deposited in 
the National Housing Bank. If we keep the 
exemption limit at 40 per cent. We would not 
be able to mobilise the money. Hence, there 
is a need to reduce it to 25 per cent. Some 
experts say that by reducing it to 25 per cent, 
we wouki be able to mobilise Rs. 60-70

thousand crores out of Rs. 90 thousand 
crores of black money.

Secondly, Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Minister 
of Finance will face another problem. Why 
wilt they take risk by not having much clack 
money with them when you are changing 
56% income tax? This fact needs due con
sideration and it is not easy to take 56% from 
those who are earning and it is this matter 
where a lot of irregularities take place. All of 
you know that black money lies with big 
industries, traders, rich people and some 
other kinds of people. Now you shoukf re
duce the deduction from 40% to 25% to 
recover it and reduction should also be 
made in the rate of 56% of income tax by the 
Finance Minister so that maximum amount 
of income tax could be recovered. In future it 
has to take place ultimately. You will have to 
do away with income tax and it shouki we 
replaced by more and more than over tax. 
The share holder whether he may be Mr. 
Ambani or anybody else should not declare 
their turn over less because that can cause 
a decline in the prices. Therefore, turn over 
tax may be imposed and the hon. Miniver 
should seriously think about reducing the 
56% rate of income tax. If such measures 
are not taken, the black money cannot be 
unearthed. We have to see whether many 
suggestions will find any concrete shapes. 
Also. I want to submit that if it is not possible 
to do all this in the cun̂ ent session, the 
annual budget may please be presented in 
November. Kindly present it in this very year. 
It will be better to present the Annual Budget 
in November or December instead of 28th 
February and you will be able to implement 
all these things. You will think about the 
annual rate fall in the country, the qualify of 
crops, the quantity or oilseeds, pulses and 
the water bearing rivers. I submit that the 
hon. Rnance Minister should discuss these 
matters in the Cabinet. The suggestbn given 
by me and my colleagues shouM be duly 
considered In this very sessbn and if it is not 
possible it shoukJ be done by presenting a 
budget in the November Sessbn and these 
problems should be solved for ever. With 
theses words, I conclude my speech.
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SHRI INDERJIT(Darjeeling): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I want to raise today a matter of 
grave and basic importance in regard to the 
functioning of our Parliament and the future 
of our democracy. On the evening of Thurs
day, September, 5 the Lok Sabha largely 
abdk̂ ated its principal responsibility of keep
ing a dose and purposeful watch over the 
Treasury, namely Government spending. In 
one fell stroke of the guilbtine, we voted 
without any discussk)n over Rs. 25,824crores 
of the peoples money for expenditure during 
the current financial year. In the process, the 
Lok Sabha made history. But this was his
tory, Sir, of whk:h no parliamentary democ
racy can be proud.

A questbn arises. Can something be 
done to mend the matters? The answer is a 
positive yes. We can have a solutk>n over the 
bng haul and in the shortterm. Over the tong 
haul. Sir. we shouki take a page out of the 
British experience. We shouki serbusly 
conskler the questbn of switching over to 
the Committee system.

Specifically, I plead that our Parliament 
should take a fresh bok at its procedures 
and adopt them to changing demands, as 
was wisely done by Britain in 1976.1 further 
propose that the hon. Speaker should, as 
was done t>y the Houre of Commons, set up 
a Select committee Oh Procedure to make 
recommendations for the more effective 
performance of its functbns.

Parliament’s greatest strength and util
ity lies in its power over the Treasury. Not 
many today remember that the first major 
battle of democracy was fought in Britain on 
the questbn of the right of a King to impose 
taxes at will.

Today, in Britain, Parliamentary control 
over the Treasury and Government as a 
whole is presently exercised through 14 
Committee in additbn to eleven eariier 
Committees, such as the Pubib Accounts 
Committee.

Happily, the people of Britain won at the 
end of a bng and hard struggle. Our workJ 
then saw the birth off a fundamental cannon 
of democracy: No taxatbn without represen- 
tatbn. The American war of Independence 
was also sparked by the same basb issue; 
the right to impose taxes.

The principle is strbtly enforced in all 
pariiamentary democracies. In fact, Britain 
and other democrades have over the past 
many years even taken new initiatives to 
strengthen Pariiament's control over the 
purse. In sharp and distressing contrast, our 
Pariiament's controloverthe natbnal Budget 
has slipped, step tiy step, year by year.

Happily, Shri Rajiv Gandhi as the Prime 
Minister showed the required enlightenment 
and initiative. In mkl-1989, three standing 
committees on Agrbulture. Environment and 
Forests and Technobgy were set up at his 
directbn. all of us were delighted at the 
major reform introduced in Pariiament at 
bng last Shri Balram Jakhar, the then 
speaker, appropriately sated that these 
committiees would and I quote:

"ensure greater administrative 
accountability to Parliament—  
as also better pariiamentary 
scrutiny of the working of the 
Ministries”.

Who is to blame? All of us. Mr. Speaker. 
I know that in the present year, the Prime 
Minister, the Leader of the House and the 
Ministers of Pariiamentary Affairs were keen 
to get most of the Ministries and Depart
ments discussed. But this coub not happen 
as most of the time of the House was taken 
up by extraneous matters.

The Chairman of the three Committees 
were equally excited and thrilled. They de
scribed the appointment of the three Com
mittees as a mibstone in the evolutbn of 
Pariiamentary institutbns in India But they 
had littb time to put the committees on their 
feet. Early in October, the Govemment 
deddedtogoin for a fresh general electbn.
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The work of the Committees virtually ended 
with their inauguration. No Report could be 
submttted.

The last Lok Sabha took to the three 
Committees equally enthusiastically. In fact, 
I, as my friend Nirmal da reminds me, had 
opted for the membership of the Rules 
Committee in a bid to enlarge the Committee 
system. The appointment of merely three 
Committees was just not enough for me. 
Eventually, we succeeded ingettingtheRules 
committee to decide on the establishment of 
seven other standing committees, including 
one on Home, a second on defence and a 
third on Foreign Affairs.

But, tjefbre bng the powers that t>e 
reacted and reacted unfortunately. Amend
ments were moved by several Minister 
opposing the establishment of the new 
Committee. Outwardly, the reason advanced 
was the need to first see how the three 
Committees worked and the extent to which 
they served the best natnnal interest. In
wardly, however, few among the Ministers 
were prepared to decentralise authority and 
share power. Some of us thereupon, readied 
outselves for a t>attle royal But, before this 
couM happen, the Lok Sabha itself came to 
be dissolved.

Now, what can we in Indiado in the short 
run. namely, ^mediately to deal with the 
guflotined Ministries? Briefly we can adopt 
what I wouM describe as the Nehnj model. 
India’s first Prime Minister and Leader of the 
House. Jawahar Lai Nehru, wasgreatly upset 
when a few departments, including the 
departmentof Atomic Energythat was under 
him, could not be discussed and the guillo
tine had to be applied. Nehru then proposed 
that aH the guiUotined Ministries and Depart
ments be discussed by A/AocCommittee of 
the House on the basis of tfieir annual re
ports presented to the House.

We shouU likewise set up ad Aoc 
Conunittees or let the gufllotined Ministries

and Departments be discussed by Informal 
Consultative Committees attached to vari
ous Ministries on the tiasis of their annual 
reports preserved to the House. I am con- 
scnus of the fact that these consultative' 
Committees are rather smalt in size. Their 
membership couki easily be enlarged on an 
ad hoc basis to accommodate all those ac
tively interested in the respective discus- 
snns.

The Hon. Speaker ooukl. therefore, fi
nalise the. modalities in oonsultatkm with the 
Treasury benches and the Opposition lead
ers. The entire exercise could, in my view, tie 
completed in a week to ten days after the 
sessnn. Five to six Committees could meet 
each day to discuss the undiscussed De
partments and Union Territories.

Now to conclude, I appeal to you. Mr. 
Speaker, to accede to my request and imple
ment the Nehnj model in regard to the guil- 
btined Ministries and Departments. In fact, 
we shoukl go one step further and imple
ment another healthy innovatkm introduced 
by Nehru for strengthening wsqrs and means 
of ensuring Parliamentary Surveillance over 
the Executive. In 1956, the Business Advi
sory committee deckled to set up ad hoc 
Parliamentary Committees to scrutinize the 
five year plan documents. Accordingly.these 
Committees were set up for oonskleratmn of 
the draft Second. Third. Fourth and Fifth 
Plans. Unfortunately and regretaUy. these 
committees were given up thereafter. We 
couM surely think of revivkig them.

FinaHy. I also request you to go into the 
larger issue of taking a fresh kwk at the 
present practices and procedures of Parlia
ment. of our House, and for this purpose,set 
up a Select Committee on Procedures as 
was done in the United Kingdom, to make 
recommendatnns for the effective perform
ance of its functions. In this context I may add 
that there are various other proeedural prol>- 
lem areas such as the Zero Hour, scrutiny of 
Bais, questons, Expuncttons, powers of the 
Speaker and the need to ensure his uncon- 
tested electkm which all need to t)e kwked at 
afresh.
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The House off Commons, Mr. Speaker 
continues to grow even after 300 years.Let 
us not stop growing al 40. Let us not make a 
mockery of Parliamentary democracy.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA(Hassan): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, first ol all, I want to congratu
late my friend, Mr. Inderjit, who has made 
some valuable suggestions in a very healthy 
manner about the performance of Parlia
ment. InoneworkilwoukI like to request you 
that whatever suggestions Mr.inderjit has 
made, are worth consideration by the Hon. 
Speaker and by this House.

When partk:ipating in this Finance Bill 
fto.2,lwouki liketodrawtheattentk>nofthe 
Hon. Finance Minister here to the speech on 
the day when he moved this Bill for conskl- 
eratk>n of this House.He had said:

" Hon. Members, with regard to 
some of the proposals con
tained in the Bill, I have also 
received a large number of 
representatk>ns from the Mem
bers of the Pubic, trade unbns, 
voluntary organisatk>ns, profes- 
sk>nal bodies and Chambers of 
Commerce on the proposals in 
the Bill. I express my sincere 
gratitude to all of them for giving 
us valuable suggesttons.”

Just now, one of the senk>r Members, 
Mr. Chandulal Chandrakar took much of his 
time to delitierate on the Agrk:ultural De
partment where he tried to highlight about 
the need of encouragement that should be 
given to the agrcultural devek)pment as we 
have to produce nearly 250 milibn tonnes 

2000 AD to meet our demand. When 
such bthecase. I woukJ like only to deliber
ate for a few minutes about Agrnulture We 
tried to convince the Hon finance Minister 
about the fertiliser subskJy or the price like, 
the whole House, irresp^ive of the party 
affillatbns. tried its best to convince the 
Hon. Finance Minister at least to give some 
concessbns about the So-called farmer.

This report was published in 1987. The

Committee was constituted by late Prime 
Minister Rsyiv Gandhi. In the beginning itself 
in your bu^et speech, you sakJ that the 
budget is going to be dedicated to the late 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi. You have got 
so much k)yalty and sincerity about the party 
and your past leader. This committee was 
constituted by Shri Rajiv Gandhi's regime 
and the report was given in 1987. When the 
whole House tried to persuade you, your 
goodself was not yielding to the pressure or 
whatever arguments we have advanced to 
convince you. You have yielded to the or
ganised sector whereas you have yiekJed to 
the so-called farmers k>ecause they are in 
the unorganised sector.

I would like to quote one or two points 
whbh are very relevant in the present con
text. I do not know whether I would be able 
to succeed in convincing you by putting all 
these things. Anyway, it is my responsibility 
as a Member who comes from the rural area. 
I woukJ like to draw your attentk>n to the 
recommendations of this committee. The 
Chairman is not a farmer. He has quoted 
vark)us other recommendatbns and while 
giving these recommendatbns, he has cited 
the examples of various other countries to 
substantiate his arguments or recommen- 
datbns.

Regarding the dual pricing polk:y, he 
has saki that it is not at all going to help the 
farmers if it is going to be introduced. This is 
also one of the areas where he has tried to 
argue. Paragraph 9.15 of page 72 says:

* It has been argued that a dual 
pricing policy involving conces- 
sk>nal prices for small and marginal 
farmers and higher prces for the 
medium and larger farmers may 
help to reduce the subsby burden. 
Once again, this is impossible to 
administer.-

This is his argument. It is not proper on 
the part of the Government to think dual 
pricing poKcy and also hike in prces of 
fertilisers whfch will ultimately destroy the 
farming community and so far as the produc-
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tion is oonoemed, they will be discouraged 
and this should not be done. This is the 
reoommendation made by him. I will send 
you this Report and let the HoaMinister go 
through the Report. Kis the question of every 
year. It is not so. He has totally discouraged 
thefarmers. He should not goto the extent of 
anyhlce in fertiliser prices.

I would Ike to draw the attention of the 
HorL Finance Minister to the rate of naptha 
In Saudi Arabia, the price of naptha is as bw 
as30 UScenIs wfiereas in our country, the 
priceof naptha has increased to about twelve 
times more than it was in 1978-79. In this 
comection. I would also ite to refer to the 
performance of the ONGC. He is one of the 
senior IAS officers. I would I9(e to draw your 
attention to the point that some people may 
try to say that kulaks always try to argue in 
tiieir favour. But at this point of time. I win 
plaoe my arguments not to continue such 
sectkMi of the people. I wouM ice to request 
them to re-think befcxe making such re
marks

THE MINSTER OF RNANCE (SHRI 
MANMOHAN SM GH): What is that report 
which you are referring to?

not understand the impression of ttte Hon 
Rnance Minister that he has given dear 
blanket recommendatbn for increasing the 
prices every year. It is not so. He has tried to 
convince, in his report, that the questkm of 
price hke of fertilisers w3l ultimalely lead to 
the fan of producfkm whkdt shouM not be 
done. This is what he say. Further. Sir he 
also saki how other countries USA, Japan 
EEC have tried to help the farmers by giving 
them sul>skly.

I wouM like to draw the attention of the 
Hon. Fmance Minister to the import duty 
whfeh has been reduced from 300 to 150 per 
cent. Is it not going to tie one of the contrib
uting factors for the reductnn of fertiliser 
prices? IwouM 11(6 to putthisquestnntothe 
Hon.Minister. All sectrans of the House tried 
to persuade him but he has not yiekied. In 
Your speech you have sakJ that you have 
consklered some concesskins and you have 
also cited some organisation whnh repre
sented to you. I do not want to say that ft is a 
dedskm mfluenced by some other means. I 
know that we are having a honest, sincere 
and dedkated Finance Minister. I have no 
grudge against him. But the only thkig is that 
heshouMpay proper attentkm to the unor
ganised sector also . And that is where I 
wheiBlwoukl Ike to draw h'is attentnn to.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: k is the 
Report of the High Powered Committee on 
fertiliser consumer prices headed by Dr. 
&V.K. Rao who had been appointed by the 
late Prime Minister. Shri Rsyiv Gandhi, i am 
prepared to send this Reportforyourconski- 
eratnn. It is sak) titere that even in case if the 
Government is going to think over to raise 
the prtoes of ferlHisefs, ft shouM not be more 
Ilian 5-7 per cent

SHRI MANMOHAN SMGH: It says that 
every year, ft shouM be raised by 5-7 per 
oetiL

SHRI R D . DEVEGOWDA: ffo like that 
I  ft is going to be helpful to the Government 
to go on kwieasHig ft every year, I have no 
objection. You take tliat stand. But. sir. do

Sir. I wouki Uke to point out one more 
thing about resource mobilisation. You have 
become the Finance Minister at atime whan 
the country is passing through one of fts 
worst economk: crises, there are innumer
able problems and ft is not an ea^ task for 
a Finance Minister at this crftkal juncture to 
get the appredatnn of all sections of society. 
I can understand that. But there are ways 
and means to raise our resources. When I 
spoke on Budget. I dkl mention one or two 
points. Ido not want to repeat ttiemtMcause 
I know tna vakie of time. But Today the 
Rnance Minister is fiere and so at the cost of 
repetition, let me mentbn those pointsfor his 
conskforation. I request that I may be ex
cused for repeating the points. IwouMGketo 
draw his attention to these poirtts so that he 
can keep them hi mind and conskler them at
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least in future. I say this because he has 
made a reference in his speech about re
structuring the whole thing. He has stated 
that since the time was very short at the time 
of Budget preparations, he could not look 
into all the aspects and after considering all 
these things in detail, he was going to re> 
structure the tax system.

Today we all talk aboxA the so called 
black money. You have also introduced a Bill 
in this very House foritsoonskieratk>n. Which 
sectk>n of our society has got the black 
money? Shri Vajpayee, one of the senior 
most leaders for whom I have got the highest 
regards, has stated in a press conference 
somewhere in Luknow that nearly 10.000 
tonnes of goki is hoarded by our own people. 
He even went to the extent of saying that 
nearly 5,000 tonnes of gold is not even in the 
form of jewellery or ornaments, ft is in the 
form of gold biscuits. He also talked about 
issuing gokf bonds and use the same to 
improve the economy. He said all these 
things but I do not want to go into details. I 
ask only one questbn. AlxHit this Rs. 80.000 
crore or Rs. 1.00,000crores of black money, 
may I know in whose haruJs this money is 
lying? is it in the hands of the farmers or the 
poor rural masses? It is not the questk>n of 
Devegowda alone. Today, every section in 
this House is very much concemed about 
our farming community and their problems. 
But unfortunately, our hon. Finarx:e Minister 
has taken a very rigki stand for whk:h I feel 
very sorry. He had not budged even an inch. 
I wonder why he is so angry with the poor 
unorganised sector?

I have given one or two instances when 
I spoke on the Budget You have mentbned 
in the Finance Bill also about the so called 
charitable trusts. How many charitable trusts 
are there? You see the Bombay Charitable 
Trust Act or the Indian Trust Act 1856. 
Whatever money or income is earned, if that 
is transferred to the trusts, they will totally 
escape income tax or wealth tax. With your 
backgrourKi; Mr. Rnarm Minister, you have 
got so muchof experience. Can you not think 
of some ways and means tiy whch these 
thousands and thousands of trusts whrch

are making a bt of money and at the same 
time avokJing income tax and wealth tax 
totally, are made more aocountat>le? I re
quest the hon. Finance Minister to kx>k into 
this matter.

Now I come to the corporate wealth tax. 
Eariier, general wealth tax used to be levied 
for sometime in 1957 or so and later on. it 
was withdrawn. In 1983. it was reintroduced 
during Madam Gandhi’s perkxi. I wouki like 
to request you to rehexamine the whole 
issue and see whether this tax can be further 
enlarged to varbus other items like jewel
lery. cars and other luxury items, whbh are 
owned by closely heki companies or what
ever nomenclature with which they are 
known. Sir, for division of tax. several types 
of laws are there in the country. Even though 
our offbers and bureaucrats try to do their 
best, these people escape from all these 
laws and that is the reason why such a strong 
parallel economy flourishes in our country. 
We are unable to control this. I will not take 
much time on this. I can send some of my 
views to the hon. Finance Minister t>ecause 
he asked for suggestbns. He has stated that 
an expert committee is set up to go into all 
proposals and it will prepare its report within 
three months. On the basis of that report, the 
hon. Finance Minister may try to plug all the 
bopholes and come back to this House with 
all these measures in his 1992 Budget pro-

So, far as the relief given in the current 
Finance Bill is concerned, in my opinbn it 
may be helpful to middle class people and 
the smaller sectbn of the society who were 
unnecessarily harassed.

The maximum rate of income tax is 50 
per cent. This Is higher than the Corporate 
Tax for a domestic company, whbh is 45 per 
cent. The corporate tax is bwer than the 
income tax for an indivkiual. So, I request 
you to see that this matter is re-examined, 
and so far as the variatbn in tax is con
cemed, you please try to give relief to the 
indivkJuals also. Tax levied on interest b  
deposits in Banks exoeedbg Rs. 250(V- per
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Now. I would like to ask a straight ques
tion. A person can have accounts in various 
banks. I can have an account in Delhi, Madras 
or in any other State. How can the bank 
authority klentify the source of my income? 
Is it possible for a bank to indentiffy or kx̂ ate 
the number of accounts that I may be having 
in various l>anks?4t is a cumbersome issue 
and IwoukJIketosay thatitisnotatallgoing 
to help you. I request you to kindly drop that 
klea. It is my suggestk>n and you can think 
over this.

To the Lie polk:y holders you are giving 
50 per cent concessbn. Why can't you give 
hundred per cent concessbn to them? After 
25 or 30 years when a polby gets matured, 
whatever divbend a polby hober gets, why 
only 50 percent concessbn is given to him? 
Why cant you give hundred per cent con- 
cessbns? That is what I would like to ask.

Clause 13 of the Bill seeks to insert a 
new Section 35 AC relating to expenditure of 
eligible projects or schemes. Under the new 
sectbn, the assessee is required to furnish a 
certifbate from a pul)lb sector company or a 
bcal authority or an associatbn or institu
tion, or. as the case may be. from a Char
tered Accountant in such form, manner and 
containing such particulars as may t>e pre
scribed. I wouki like to caution you that this 
is going to lead to corruption. This is my own 
opinbn. The questbn of obtaining a certiTi- 
cate is not a major issue. Anybody can get a 
certificate. This isdef initely going to increase 
the corruption whbh will ultimately lead to 
further approval of black money.

' The Rnance Minister shoub re-intro- 
duce Section 115 (J). to levy corporate tax 
declared by companbs to attach subscrip- 
tbn to their shares.

There are a ruimber of other sugges
tions also whbh I will send you for your 
consberatbn.

Lastly, Sir, I wouM ilka to raise a very 
important issue pertabing to the State of

Kamataka. The Finance Minister sab: 
"Permit the fbw of Central Plan assistance to 
State.”

[SHRI RAM NAIK in the Chau]

Sir, because of the modified Gadgil formula 
we are bsing about Rs. 300 crores. I do not 
know how Kamataka has t>een classified as 
a devebped State. It is unfortunate. I do rK3t 
wanttoenterintothiscontroversy. But, there 
is nearly Rs. 300 crores financial bss to our 
State. The State Govemment of Karnataka 
has tried topersuad the Govemment of India 
to m ake good the loss that has been there to 
the State.

Former Rnance Minister, Prof.Madhu 
Dandavate in the very same House assured 
that the whole matter will be reexamined and 
that he will see that something is done b this 
regard. He agreed that a total injustbe has 
been done to the State of Karnataka on 
account of the new modified Gadgil For
mula.

I know the present Finaru:e Minister is 
fair enough to look into all these aspects. I 
have got full confidence b him. I know that he 
will definitely bok to this issue.

Lastly. I woub like to raise something 
specifb to my State. This may be a small 
issue for the country. We are going to spend 
neariy Rs. 1.67,000 crores for the whote 
country and out of it I am asking only a few 
chips for the State of Karnataka. As an 
Irrigatbn Minister. I had send some projects 
for the sanctbn of Govemment of India We 
have got nearly 350 Kms of coastal line. 
Coastal erosion in my State is very high. I 
think our Kerala friends will agree with me in 
this regard. I had submitted a project worth 
Rs. 130 crores. Unfortunately. I personally 
met every Minister, represented be it a State 
Minister. Cabinet Mbister or whosoever he 
may be. without boking to the State of Kar
nataka. But nobody from the centre help 
Kamataka. I was unable to get even one 
rupee help from the Central Govemment 
Karnataka has got nothing from the Central 
Govemment. Let my Kerala friends not
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mistake me. and think tliat we got more than 
them. From 1985^ onwards Kerala has 
always gotuptoRs. 12toRs. 18 ciores and 
on the other side the State of Kamataka got 
zero. What sin have we committed? I have 
got the highest regard for you. Sir. Please, 
kindly kxik into this matter and see that 
injustk» shouM not be done again to the 
Stateof Kam

We are peace knring people; facile 
people. But do not be undar the impressnn 
that we are always facile. We may take a 
wMe vow on these petty things and we may 
comt>lne to fight the luttle.

About IRDP, I wouW like to say that 
money is going to be distrbuted on the basis 
of populatbn or on the l>asis of the area. 
Kamataka stands at the 10th place.

Under ff)DP, the amount released to 
Kamataka is Rs. 3444 lakh, Uttar Pradesh 
Rs. 1428lakh,BiharRs. 11Q2lakh, Madhya 
Pradesh Rs.7297lakh and soon. Underthe 
TRYSEM Scheme, the amount sanctbned 
for Kamataka is Rs. 37 lakhs, for Uttar 
Pradesh Rs. 117 Isdth and so on.

That is why I have only drawn the atten- 
twn about tlie Central Assistance to the 
States. You are the only fair Finance Minister 
who is gomg to set right the injustk» that was 
done to Kamataka. Please look into this 
matter and correct the injustk»s done to us.

With these few words, I wouM like to 
thank you for albwing me to speak for some 
time.

[Translatibf̂  .
SHRI MOHAN RAWLE (Bombay South 

Central): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the budget of 
this year, presented by the Minister of Fi
nance Shri Manmohan Singh on behalf of 
the ruSng party, is a bureaucratic one. It has 
no pleasant thing. We oouM oonskler the 
demands of five Ministeries only in this ses
sion of two months duration and the de
mands of remaining 35 Ministeries have 
been guHotined. k is shameful and unfortu

nate for the largest democracy of the wortd. 
There are some Ministeries demands of 
which have not been oonsMered even once 
during these 44 years of independence.

Today, pulses, rice, ftour. edible oils are 
so costly that it has become difficult for poor 
and common men to msdw two ends meet 
The Congress Government which had prom
ised in their election manifesto to reduce 
hike in prices within 100 days has increased 
the prices of several necessities of life by 
increasing the rates of petrol, railway freight 
within 90 days. This Government can only 
raise the sl^ans and is not capable of 
implementing them. This Government is 
ignorant about the sufferings of the poor, the 
common people and the labourers but knows 
well how to exploit them. This Government 
can only provide facilities to the rich and to 
overburden the poor with newtaxes and hike 
in price.

I readtoday in the newspaperthat LM.F. 
has sanctioned a k>an to the Government 
This Government takes ban from foreign 
euid daims to run the country proudly. Our 
debt has risen to rupees Ninety thousands 
crore due to the unnecessary expenditure by 
the Government The Government has spent
764.36 million dollars for Maruti Industries 
Limited till now and we have received 103.50 
millkm dollars from it. Maruti 1000, which is 
used by one out of ten thousand people in 
India, we have spent more than 1200crores 
of rupees as foreign currency on that Maruti 
Motor. We have not received even 50 crore 
rupees from that. OurGovernment has spent 
foreign currency of crores of rupees on 
several items of luxury. There is an estimate 
of expenditure of rupees 41 crores for the 
construction of the buikling of Irtdustrial 
Devetopment Bank of India in Bombay. Out 
of whk^ Rs. 34.85crores have already been 
spent. How can we stay in the intematranal 
market with costly artktes due to the hlce in 
the prices of petrol and railway freight by the 
Government? Has the hon. Minister of Fi
nance who wants to liberalise the import 
policy got the answer for it? I want to ten the 
Minister of Finance that the interest should 
be less and uniform whk:h is charged from
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the smaH scale industries from where we get 
50% production of our country. Our Minister 
of finance cites examples of Italy. Korea etc. 
where the rate of interest is 9% and 11% 
respectively whereas in Maharashtra it 
ranges from 19.5% fo 30%. Due to this more 
than 50% small scale industries are near 
closing. The dearness allowance, is given to 
the empbyees. to face the price hike but 
Govemment imposes tax on dearness al
lowance aiso which is not the income of an 
employee. Thus, whatevergovemment gives 
from one hand takes away from the other. In 
foreign countries whenever there is price 
hike, the income tax limit also increases 
atong with it

So. I urge upon the Government to 
increase the income tax limit upto 36,000 
and to add 50% of dearness alk>wance in the 
bask: pay of the emptoyee. So that he may 
get benefit at the time of retirement such as 
irfpensbn etc. Tax is also imposed on the 
interest received by the employees on the 
amount deposited in the Bank after paying 
the income tax on their earnings. It is con> 
demnable. Thus tax payers have to pay tax 
several times. In the same way Government 
is discouraging those who save money. The 
Govemment should pay attentbn to it so that 
saving hsM may be encouraged.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, 2%p.m. interest was 
paki earlier on the refund amount of those 
who fill retum. Now it has been reduced to 
1.5.% per month. It shouU be increased to 
2%permonthag»n. Inthesame wayeariier
6 months period was fixed to dispose of the 
cases after having filed the return but it has 
been Increased to 12 month now. It seems 
that Govemment has sutunitted before the 
bureacracy. Isthisthe way ofGovemmentto 
increase the effk:iency? It will encourage 
corrupton.

[EngSsfi

Confucnis sakl, "Make but afew laws so 
that you can govern weH.*

[Translation]

Mr. Chairman. Sir, co-operative banks 
are very popular in rural areas because they 
impose less and easy conditbns. Reserve 
Bank permits to open its branches after 5 
years. This perkxl shouki be reduced to one 
year. This is very necessary to encourage 
the banks whbh are efficient, and doing 
good business. In the same way govern
ment has imposed 3% charges on the profits 
of co-operative banks. My request is to do 
away with these charges to encourage co
operative banks. Mr. Chairman. Sir, I want to 
draw your attentk>n towards one more point. 
Central Government receive revenue off more 
than 3000 crores annually from Bombay but 
it is doing nothing to provkie more facilities to 
it. Govemment is not spending any amount 
for solving the problems of hospitals, slums, 
roads, schools and other problems of Bom
bay. Every year many people come there 
from other places and Government is unable 
to give them facilities. We get Rs. 8000 
crores as revenue from Bombay. I request 
that atleast 10% of it i.e. Rs. 800 crore should 
be spent on the development of Bombay 
city.

Congress manifesto stated that emptoy- 
ment woukj be provkJed to one crore people 
but I would like to tell that in Bombay many 
mills have been ctosed down since 1982. 
The N.T.C. does not want to run these mills, 
as a result of whk:h thousands of labourers 
have been rendered unemployed. My sub- 
missk>n is that the Government shouki allow 
to run these mills on co-operative basis and 
provkie financial assistance.

Bombay branch of BCCI was started on 
the Ik̂ ence of Reserve Bank and till now 
R.B.I. has been stating in its reports that the 
bank isfunctbning well. Now since when the 
bungling In the bank in London has come to 
light this branch has t)een stopped to trans
act any business. Therefore. Reserve Bank 
should arrange to refund the money of those 
people who have deposited it in the Bombay 
branch of B.C.C.I. Similarly, in this Bank 
hundreds of Indian are woridng. Has Gov
emment thought about their families? How
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are th«y upbringing ttieir families? As there 
are no chances of resjpening of tiiis branch, 
the Government shouid post tfiese people in 
other banks.

The Government propose to handover 
dairying to foreign companies. We are al- 
readyfadngshoitageof mikand by handing 
overthis worktoforeigncompanies. There is 
every posstxiity of deepening the milk crisis. 
Then we will have to import Hindustan Liver, 
Ponds India, Proctor & Gamble, these com
panies are producing different things and 
exporting different things. By making such 
business these companies get business 
boosting. Attentkm shouki be given to aD 
these things. Our Finance Minister wants to 
aflow Japanese to establish township for 2 
billion doliar. They may Uve here the way 
they Hke. They can open school, restaurant 
andcutturalcentres. Indeed, thistype of step 
is Ike selling our own Motherland to the 
foreigners. After selling goM. now we are 
selling land to foreigners. Milfions of people 
sacrSiced their lives for liberating this land 
from the yoke of the English slavery. The 
Government shouki seriously ponder over it

Mr. Chairman, Sir. the Government has 
recently announced new export polk:y and 
also announced many incentives in this 
regard. I requestthattheGovemment shouki 
bring a bill to amend MRTF. FERA, CCI 
(Contrel and capital issue) to make them 
more effective.

l9 M h rs.

Hon. Chairman, Sir. I w9 not take much 
time. I have to speak on one or two points. 
Today, the situatkMi of invitkig foreign capHal 
has arisen because domestic saving is not 
enough to meet the country’s requirement. 
Policies responsible for increasing inflatkm 
are the mam cause of insirffident saving. 
Real value of saving declines duetoinflatton 
and instead of saving, a tendency to spend 
n'wney grows in the pubSa

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please Conclude, 
other members also have to speak.

[E n g m

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dum Dum): Why curtail, since you have 
deckled to sit through, if necessary, the 
whole night in order to complete this sub
ject?

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have deckled that 
we will try to accommodate many more 
Members but the time factor has to be there.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE; 
The time constraint is, tomonow morning the 
Finance Minister will reply.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Everyone wouM like 
to listen to the speeches of others. So, there 
has to be a time constraint for all members.

[r/anstefton]

SHRI MOHAN RAWALE: I will finish 
within two minutes. There are many prob
lems of income tax. Due to these problems, 
Govemment revenue from taxes declines. If 
rate of Income Tax is brought down then 
there will be no tax evasbn. A laige amount 
of Income Tax is outstanding against the t>ig 
industriafists and every year it is increasing. 
Every year a big amount of taxes is put in bad 
debt account In this conneclnn, the Gov
emment shouki take concrete steps so that 
the outstanding amount of Income Tax and 
other taxes can be recovered. If Govern
ment bring down the rate of income tax from 
45% to 35% like Pakistan, then p e rh ^  the 
tax-payer win come forward to pay it I am 
ol)iiged to .you for giving me time to speak 
and on the behalf of Shiv Sena I op(>ose this 
Budget.

[EngSsNi

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamond Har
bour): Sir. speaking on a Budget and the 
Finance Bill which is the main instrument of 
the Budget is very difficult as much difficult 
as tt has been for the Fmance Minister to 
frame the Budget and the Rnance BilL

Even in earlier days It was a difficult
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thing to balance the Budget and not to leave 
any gap, etther budgetary or revenue, fiscal, 
whatever, but I do not itnow which was the 
object ofthe Indian Budget framers. But now 
the yawning gaps are becoming so wide and 
added to that has been the problem of bal
ance of payments, of the foreign exchange 
crisis which has sharply affected the econ
omy of the country. For. what used to be 
thought about something Hte a right-rope 
waking has become almost lite the old 
Indian rope-trid< as to how to get into some
where without having any resources at all.

In this country which is so diverse not 
only in its ethnicity, in its language and 
culture, but also in its social philosophy, its 
economic attitudes, what goes by the name 
of its political philosophy, it is impossible to 
satisfy the people. And first of all. it is impos- 
sble to know what is to be done and to do R 
and to satisfy the people. Rrst of aH. we must 
senmthe needs of social justice and equty. 
Secondly, we must grow and once we start 
doing one thing seriously and sincerely, 
namely, sennng the needs of social justice, 
you have no money lefttogrow industrially or 
othenirise. So R has to be balanced. So. we 
try to drop the imports and we try to encour
age exp(^. But what happends in the proc
ess? The Government has been trying to do 
that for some time. But in the process, ac
cording to a report, which funnily enough has 
been sponsored IMF itself. Twenty-eight
bfflion U.S. dollars has been stashed away 
by Indian tHJSinessmen in the course of 8 
yearsfrom 1980^1 to 1988-69. The figure is 
really mind boggling. They have taken smrsqr 
by way of the usual tactics of underinvoicing 
of exports and over invoicing of imports. By 
this method, the people have accumuladed 
money abroad. Why dU they go abroad? Is 
it only for the purpose of avoUing income-tax 
or for some other purpose? If it is for some 
other purpose, then giving them the conces
sions which the Fmanca Minister has offered 
in this Budget, Mril not be enough to motivate 
them to bring the money back tothis country. 
Titat must be understood. That is a p o i^  
decision which has been taken to bring t>ack

the money, whch has been accumulated by 
Indians abroad. But. if it is for the purpose of 
taking advantage of the appredatbig dollar 
and getting out of the depreciating rupee, 
then they win not easily bring that money 
back. Theonything can be by way of credit, 
by wa  ̂of bank deposits in India, NRIs. I do 
not know to wtiat extent the fmarKial meas
ures, the banking measures, encourage them 
to bring the money t>ack and take It out. 
Where wil they take it out when they are not 
actually leskling abroad but actually reskfing 
fat India? The door becomes ctosed to them.

Sir, there are bt of difficulties which ttie 
Finance Minister has obviously faced. It is 
very easy to be critical, taking out one meas
ure and saying that it is fiere he has gone 
wrong. But what he has to do, it is very 
difficult to say. For instance, he has put atax
- it has more puzzled us rather than anything 
else - imposed an expenditure tax of 15 per 
cent on people eating m restaurants, which 
have two toilets, one televisnn and things 
like that, without air-conditnned {bOetnp- 
tions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dum Dum): He has amended to say that 
only Air-conditioned restaurants areput under 
tax. He has simplified it...(lnterruptions)

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Sir, since the for
eign exchange has become such a critical 
ingredient of the whole country’s economy, it 
is necessary that we get the foreign ex
change budget also. How has it happened 
that this country has got into a posikMi, 
where the debt, I think, even in last year or a 
year before la ^  it has accumulated to 60 
bainn dollars? It has come to that figure in 
the couree of a short period of five years. 
Compared to the earlier period, twenty to 
thirty years before, it has suddenV pown. Is 
It still growing? To what extent it is growing? 
What are the factors that are responsMe for 
the foreign exchange crisis? There are many 
opinkMis. Many people are trying to taka 
advantage of tin fact that the crisis hap
pened now or crisis happened one year ago 
when ttiere was a NatkMuy Front Govern
ment and when the crisis was buiUing up̂  I
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must be known. The country must be able to 
judge as to what are the policies wtiich have 
lakan them into the dire straits, i would 
raqiMst the Rnanoe Minister to malm a 
promise hers that he would, in course of his 
reply.glveusafbreign exchange budget and 
aim a whfle paper as to how foreign ex
change crisis has come about We are en
titled to that. Obviously, the first crunch of 
forel^ exchange, IthMt, come in October 
last year. In October what had happened? 
Just prior to that Iraq crisis had started lead
ing to hike in petroleum prices. We knew at 
tftat time that the remitanoes of Indian work
ers in Middle East which was to the tune of 
Rs. 3.000 cnres annually were going to 
slop. I do not know whether this figure is 
correct or not But. Kwas not possMe for the 
Government to immediateiy taka any meas
ures. We must knowtowhat extent it was the 
Iraq crisis and its effect on the petroleum 
prices and stoppage of remittances was 
responsible for the foreign exchange crisis. 
Now. we have to approach for ban to Inter- 
nattonal Monetary Fund and we have to 
aocepttheirconditkms. Wehavetosut>mitto 
their conditkMialities in advance. People 
ot̂ ected totheoondHnnalities. But. beggers 
cannot be choosers... {M»nuptiota).

MR CHAIRMAN:Mr.AmalDatta, please 
conclude.

{kOamjptions)

MR. CHARMAN; You have already 
•xoeeded five minutes. Kindly trytowind up.

SHRIAMALDATTA: hthisconnection. 
it is very dMcul to raise revenue partKtdarly 
by way of direct taxes and that is why the 
pressure b always on indirect taxes. We 
IvKMrthat. Does the Government try toexpiain 
why people are so reluctant to pay taxes? Is 
it that ttw people wM not pay taxes? H the 
Government takas care to help the txisi- 
nessmen and profession  ̂people, they win 
be less rehjctant to pay taxes. Government 
is not responding to the needs of business- 
"Mn and professional people. On the otiier 
hand the Qowemmenl puts kinds of ob- 
«miGlions not onV in «My of business.

trade and industry growing but also even to 
their day-to-day operatkms. It does not even 
take care of the inflatnn in prices wlile 
imposing capital gain tax. It takes a base 
year far back Ike 1974 or 1984 instead of 
taking a recent previous year without taking 
into account the faB in the value of money. 
...ikaerrupthn^.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.

SHRI AMAL DATTA: So. the Govern
ment is not taking care how a partnular tax 
is going to affect the people. Tlie Govern
ment's own machinery is not geared up to 
tackle the situation like this.

I have the pleasure of conducting an 
enquiry in the PAG on the basis of CAG 
Report to the fact that there have l>̂ en toss 
of collectnn of direct taxes to the tune of Rs. 
1200 crores. for the financial year 1985-86 
falfing due in the next assessment year. At 
tliat time the scope of summary assessment 
was only to the extent of Rs. 1 lakh.

This caused Rs. 1,200 crores of bss of 
revenue in coHectkm of income-tax in one 
year atone when the summary assessment’s 
scope was much less. Even then in the first 
of second year of the introduction of sum
mary assessment, this was the amount of 
toss. The PAG had given a Report against 
summary assessment and yet the Govern
ment unheeding has gone on summary 
assessments, and not only gone on but has 
increased the scope of summary assess
ment So, perhaps the toss in revenue today 
has gone up by fifty per cent or hundred per 
cent than wfial H was earfier. The total exer
cise of the Finance Mirtister in inaeasirtg 
revenue collectnn is adding to Rs.3,000 
crores total and Rs. 2,000 crores of the 
Central Government.

MR. O f AIRMAN: Kindly wind up now. 
You sliouki kindly cooperate wlA ttie Chair. 
There Is a list of about nineteen persons.

SHRI AMAL DATTA: I have not spokM 
for more than eight or nbw minutes. Sir.
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MR CHAIRMAN: You have spoken for 
Mtoen minutes and there are others also 
who have to speak.

SHRIAMAL DATTA: I have not, sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do not argue with the 
Chair. The watch is with me also. KindV wind 
up. Otherwise, how can I accommedate 
others?

SHRI AMAL DATTA: I wilt complete in 
two sentenoes-tong sentences. Sir. in spite 
of the fact that this has been pointed out 
repeatedly tothe Government, they have not 
takencare to do away with summary assess
ment which was the recommendation of the 
PAC in theyear1989-90. Although the Report 
was actually drafted t>y the PAC when I was 
the Chairman, it was, in fact, presented next 
year by a PAC which was entirely dominate 
by the Congress, and there was no opposi- 
tton. Even then they had recommended that 
summary assessment be totally abolished. If 
that is taken care of, then this Rs. 2,000 
cfores extra money would come to the 
Government anyhow. The Finance Ministry 
does not have to go through all this driO the 
increase the tax-here Rs. 20 crores, there 
Rs. 90 crores and like that, what they have 
been doing now.

Another reason wliy Indians do not pay 
tax is because really there is no punishment. 
The businessmen who get away with eva
sion of Rs. one crore, Rs. 2 ciores, they only 
have to p ^  the penalty years after. But what 
happens in (4her countries? in other coun
tries people are just put bito the jail. Why 
does that not happen here? if at all it hap
pens, the prosecution starts 12 to 14 years 
the evasKM) comes to notice .. (hitem^p-

MR CHAIRMAN: You said you wiH 
conclude in two sentences.

SHRI AMAL DATTA: AH light. Sir. I wiH 
not speak any more. So, you are not inter
ested in ooilectnn of taxes.

O a  VASANT NIW RUm PAWAR

(Nasic): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I rise hero to 
support tite Finance BilL

Our friend Indeijitji, has mentksned that 
many of the Ministries, because of the Guil- 
totine on the 5th of September, were left 
without discusston. So. I have deckled to 
speak about the HRO Ministry. The total 
expenditure on the HRO Ministry is only 4.9 
percent Inthe First Five Year P l^ . it wassix 
per cent of the nattonal revenue. It shouM be 
raised in due course.

The status of educatkxi in India is that 
only about fifty-one per cent women are 
literate and the rest of them are illiterate. 
There are about 85 per cent primary stu
dents but the expenditure is forty percent on 
the primary educatton. As against that, there 
are only 15 per cent higher education stu
dents but the expenditure on them is about 
60 per cent. About fifty per cent of the pri
mary schools have no buiklings and no 
equipment there are 64 percent one-teacher 
schools. I suggest that the recommenda- 
tk>ns of the Chattopadhyaya Committee 
shouki t>e implemented fast so that we can 
fulfil the promise given in the Constitutkwi to 
give primary educatkxi to all the people.

The accountability of the primary teach
ers is in jeopardy and no primary teacher is 
interested in educatton. It is because he is 
not ready to enter the educattonal fiekJ and 
that IS not his primary intentton. Because that 
he does not have any other choice, he is 
entering the fieM of educatton and because 
of that the educatton is suffering a tot Pri
mary educatton is managed by the Munici
pality. Corporatton orthe ZHIa Parishad. The 
standard of educatton is going down. Thera 
is a strong demand from the educattonal 
institutions that the privatisation of prkn»y 
educatton shouki be made so that the stan
dard of the primary education will improve. 
The proviston forthe Operatton Blackboard' 
has also been reduced. There is a provision 
tiiat the State Governments to provide..

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Pawar, you have 
to apeak on the Finance BM.
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{IntBnuptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muzaf- 
farpur): In the Finance Bill, anything under 
the sun can be discussed.

DR. VASANT NIWRUTTIPAWAR: Sir, 
this is a most important ministry. I just now 
said that this should have tieen discussed. 
As it had been guillotined, I have just started 
on this. If we have to talk on the Finance BiH, 
then we have to say that the educationalfees 
which is being collected from the students 
should be increased because they were 
planned atongback. Even thefees which are 
collected in a medical college, which is to the 
tune of only Rs. 500 - Rs. 600 is very low and 
if this continues the Government is going to 
suffer a big toss. I suggest that the fees 
structure of primary education. Secondary 
education, medical education and all other 
vocational and other types of education in 
the Government colleges must be increased, 
if not on the exact cost to cost basis.

At the same time I will also suggest that 
the exemption limit of Income-tax shouM be 
increased. I request the hon. Finance Minis
ter to increase the present slab because 
there is a devalution of rupee and there is 
already an increase of tax. I will request him 
togive the benefit of Income-tax tothe people.

On the point of fertiliser subsidy, I wouki 
request the hon. Finance Minister to recon- 
skJer it. There shouM not be a dual poltoy on 
the fertiliser subsMy. There shouW be only 
one policy. Othenvise the black marketing is 
going to increase. The problem with the 
farmer right now is that there is ademand for 
the manure and now the cost of the fertiHser 
has gone up very high. It has been promised 
by the Agricuhura Minister while declaring 
the policy that he will conskJer it, so that the 
minor and smal farmers will get the benefit. 
But nothing has come out from the Ministry.

\
I request the hon. Rnkice Minister to 

look into that aspect and give the beneftt to 
^  laige community of farmers, who are not 
united. H the farmers are united, they can 
•hake the entire natkm. But Ills our misfor*

tune that the fanners are not getting united. 
I wiH request the hon. Fmanoe Minister to 
look into this matter.

As I sakl earlier, the same is the prob
lem in the field of health. The fees whnh is 
collected in the general hospitals is also less 
as compared to the cost incurred. Every 
hospital is running at toss. I think you should 
try to intnxluce some sort of registratton fee. 
Let the medicines and other cost of treat
ment tie made free. But the registratton fee 
shouk) be more so that there shoukl be some 
sort of a balance between the income and 
expenditure of the hospitals.

In concluston, I supportthe Finance Bill. 
I had many other things to say. But, on the 
directtons of the Chair, I have changed the 
topto. I support the Finance Bill. I thank the 
Chair for giving me tite oppor^nity.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Shri Kashiram 
Rana may speak. Before he starts, there is 
an announcement for the benefit of Mem
bers as well as for the press. After Eight 
o’clock dinner will be provided in Room No. 
70. So. these who want to take advantage 
can go there according to theirconvenience 
and have dinner.

AS HON. MEMBER: Is it a free dinner?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, it has been ar
ranged by the Parliamentary Affairs Minister 
for the benefit of Members.

(htsmjpthns).

SHRI YAIMA S lf^H  YUMNAM (Inner 
Manipur): Sir, I was made to understand that 
I shall be called earKer. But I was not called. 
That is why I appealed to the hon. Speaker 
also and he assured me. Still I have m^gol 
my chance.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will just check up 
because I do not know whatever has hap
pened earBer, and I wiH caH you accordingly.

(MetnpUons).
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fTfsnslatibfil

SHRIKASHRAM RANA (Surat): Hon. 
Chairman. Sir, I rise to oppose the Rnanoe 
Bit presented tiy the hon. Finance Minister. 
Sir, I am opposing it tiecause I ivtew that 
there was discontent throughoutthe country 
over this Bill and the people had expressed 
their views against it Keeping ail this in view 
our Finance Minister would try to give many 
concessions. Sir when he announced H in 
the House. I presumed that he had given 
concessions to the tune of Rs. 29 crore but 
these included concessions df Rs. 20 crore 
given to the film industry alone. I have no 
otijectbn overthe concession being given to 
the film industry, it is good. But he has played 
a joics with the 85 crore population of the 
country by giving them concessions amount
ing to Rs. 9 crore only. Therefore, I would 
uige the Finance Minister to re^nsider it 
and try to give the concessions, because it 
has t>ecome a regular feature that whenever 
there is a deficit budget, we out of our own 
thinldng say that the prices of petroleum 
products and kerosene tie increased, and 
eveiy Finance Minister tries to increase the 
prices of items of daily use. I am of this 
opinion that we should mobilise such re
sources which don't cause heavy tax burden 
on the people. The taxation has reached the 
saturated point rather it has crossed that 
line. Therefore. I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister to find out some new 
sources tt..may be done by increasing the 
production or by encouraging agriculture or 
industries. But stop the practice of coVectbn 
of taxes by increasing the prices of petro
leum and items of daily use. But the position 
at present is that the taxes that are imposed 
on us neither help in increasing the agricul
tural production not the industrial produc
tion.

Mr. Chairman, Sir. I would Hte to give 
the figures relating to the increasing produc
tion for 1990-91.

MR CHAIRMAN: Rana ji, you have got 
total 7 minutes to speak.

SHRI KASHIRAM RANA: Mr. Chair

man, Sir, accordinj] to our economic survey, 
our industrial production in 1988-89 was 
8.7% and in 19to-91 it was 8.4%. Our agri- 
cuttural production 1988-89 was 21 percent 
and in 1990-91 it has come down to 4S% 
and our G.N.P. has come down to 5% from 
10.6%. Sir, since our economk: p c ^  is 
taking the country back therefore, I wanted 
to dte this example. That is why crores of 
people of this country are in distress.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am recollecting a 
couplet, which as unden-

iCarde

Mein*.

-Aei Zindagi Khuda Ke Uye Maaf

BaithiHuiYehMautHaiMerelntzar

h means *Oh life, for Gods sake excuse 
me, the death is waiting for me*.

The circumstances at present are such 
ttiat most of the people don't get anything to 
eat. What an economic condition of the 
country is today? An hon. Member yester
day apprised us of the^ate of inflation. Infla
tion has been going up ance the devalution 
of rupee. He feared that l>y the end of this 
year rate of inflatkm will reach 16 per cent 
and it may lead to further devalutkm. What is 
our wholesale price index today? It was also 
asserted in the Congress election manifesto 
that prices would be tMought under control 
within 100 days and when they form the 
Government the prices woukl be brought 
back to the prevtous position. But the prices 
continued to rise even after presentatnn of 
the budget. In the year 1990-91, the con
sumer price index went up from 6.6% to 
13.6% and wholesale price index which was 
9.1% went up to 12.1%. What I mean to say 
is that whenever there is deficit in budget, it 
should be diversified in some other ways. 
The burden of taxes, which is becoming 
unlMarable shouM of reduced.

The Finance Minister first of all spoke 
about concessnns. The biggest blunder was 
the criteria adopted in case of restaurant I 
do not iMfieve that the kfinister of Finance 
himself has done so. perhaps some officer
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haspromptedhimtodoso20%taxhasbeen 
imposed in the restaurant having an air- 
conditionar. The criteria fixed by the Govern
ment win enoouraoe oomiption. One can 
term his air-condittoner as air-oooler. If the 
Finance Minister requires money, he should 
reduce the concessions from 25.30per cent 
given to the foreigners. This way net Rs. 1.5
- 2 crore. Tax has t>een levied on restau
rants. Similar tax need not be levied on air- 
conditioners. The Finance Minister Shri 
Dandavate, during the 9th Lok Sabha had 
assured that tax will be on the yam itself 
instead of imposing 20 per cent plus IRs. 5 
per sq. metre tax on the man made fibre. 
Abk) Hussain Committee had also recom
mended it. K additional excise duty is levied 
on the yarn manufactures instead of on the 
cloth it would be easier to recover h. Suffi
cient pilferage takes place in the excise duty 
of Rs.500crore that we get and taxes amount 
to Rs. 6-7 hundred crores instead of Rs. five 
hundred crores can be collected from that 
source. I sutmift that H we want to improve 
the quality of doth, to root out corruptbn, and 
to compete with other countries of the world 
we win have to impose exdse duty on yeam 
instead on ctoth. So keeping in view all this 
concesstons in taxes shouki be given which 
wouM generate more emptoyment opportu
nities, curb corruptkm and provkle more 
facilities to the people.

I want to raise one more point. The 
Government has declared 30% cut in the 
subskly on fertilizers. There are 5.6 types of 
ferlitizers Ike ammonium, sulphate, calcium 
ammonia nitrate etc. Whnh have been de* 
controlled. Asaresultthe people havdtopay 
60 per cent more. The bag which was once 
costing Rs. 86 is now available for Rs. 140. 
No agricullurist is ready to purchase it. The 
hon. Finance Minister must think over it. 
Besides, no discrimimatbn behween a small 
farmer and a big agriculturist shouki be made 
othenwise it will encourage corruptton. The 
manufacturers also are going to stop the 
Productten of Fertilizers which wouM result 
in k»s to the Government. I request the hon. 
Minister to give some relief to our agricultur- 
ists very soon.

I know that our hon. Rnance Minister

has full sympathy and feelings for lakhs of 
poor people of this country. I urge the hon. 
Minister to do conskler the views I have 
expressed regarding shifting of duty, fertiTiz- 
ers and restaurants. With this submissmn I 
conclude my speech. Sir, I thank you very 
much for giving me an opportunity to speak.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Some of the hon. 
Memtiers do not like it when I ring the bell, 
but the names of 17 persons are still with me 
who have to speak.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Please 
extend the sitting upto 12.00 O’Ckx*.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Time schedule must 
be observed it may be of 10 minutes.

[Engl/s/j]

SHRI K.P. REDDAIAH YADAV: Many 
Demands for Grants were not discussed and 
debated. At least, the Finance Bill be dis
cussed to the satisfactton of the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I agree that 10 min
utes are more than sufficient for making a 
partcular point.

[Translatioril

SHRI S.P. YADAV (Sambh J ): There is 
so much of partiality and that will ruin the 
country. Sir, I gave you my name first of all 
duly recommended by the whip of our party. 
[Intem^tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is no good to argue 
with the Chairman in this manner.

SHRI S.P.YADAV: The hon. Chairman 
should also take care of us.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Justee will bedone to 
you. Your name will remain where it is.

19.36 hrs.

[EnglislH

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM (Inner 
Manipur): Mr. Chairman. I rise to oppose the
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{Sh. Yaima Singh Yumnam]

Rnance BiH introduced by the hon. Finance 
Minister. I would \SkB to state the justification 
for opposing this Bill.

I am very much inspired by the advo
cacy by some of the Leaders of this House 
for conferring more autonomy to the State& 
I have seen it in almost aN the manifestoes 
published by the National Front and the Left 
Parties. I am very much inspired by them. 
So, I rise to advocate in support of them. 
While advocating for more autonomy to the 
States, I also imply for granting more fiscal 
autonomy for the States. I have seen and I 
have read in the newspapers that Shri Biju 
Patnaik, the Chief Minister Orissa is urg
ing upon the Central Government for giving 
the States more autonomy, more fiscal au
tonomy. I am inclined to join him even when 
an agitation for it is launched.

Sir, there are some small States like 
Manipur. Mizoram, Meghalaya, Tripura. 
Arunachal Pradesh and Siddm. Of course, 
some other States may be there. They are 
very small States. They have no domestk: 
income at alL They have to depend on the 
entire grants, contrliutkMis or any aki given 
as even the bans liy the Centred Govem- 
menL At the same time, the States have 
been maintaining al the paraphernalia of a 
State. They have been maintakiing the State 
Assembly, the Governor's establishment, 
the High Courts inchiding even the Perma
nent Benches of the High Courts etc. Their 
maintenance is very costly. So, i wouki Ike 
to propose to the Government that while 
making the formula for distributkNi of the 
State Governments income raised by the 
Central Government through the Central 
taxes like the Income-tax. Sales-tax 
elc.-«rhk:h are actually raised in the States 
must be reviewed - the proportion must be 
reviewed, the formula must be reviewed to 
suite the needs of the States. Only a token 
proportton must be brid down for the Centre 
and almost the entire taxes ratsad by the 
£entrilGovemmentmustbelefttotheStsttes 
so thai the Stales can lun their own affabs. 
Otheiwisa. what hivpans is that flM the akto

whkdi the States get. the domestic taxes 
whfch they collect, the Grants-in-AM which 
they get from the Central Government have 
to be spent on running the establishment of 
the StateGovernments like payment of sala
ries etc. So, a veiy little fund is availabie for 
the devetopment works. Therefore. I wouM 
like to draw the attentton of the hon. Finance 
Minister to consider all these matters.

Now. I would Ike to say someth^ on 
the law and order situatnn in the States. 
Here. I mean not only the law and order 
situatnn existing in Manipur txjt also the 
situatnn prevailing in Nagaland and Assam 
also. The hon. Home Minister announced in 
this Housethatthere have been disturt>anoes 
in the three States of Assam. Nagaland and 
Manipur due to the activities of the insur
gents and extremists. Therefore. Msmipur. 
Nagaland and some parts of Assam have 
been declared as disturtied areas. Please 
imagine how much sufferingthe people have 
been undergoing there. For meeting the 
activities of the insurgents, I wouM Ike to 
propose that there must be a coordinated 
effort of all these three States at least The 
Chief Ministers must constitute a Coordi
nating Committee. I feel that a single State 
like Assam will not be able to meet the 
situatfon. Shri Hiteshwar Saikia has an
nounced the general amnesty to ULFA with
out even consulting the Chief Ministers of 
Manipur and Nagaland. What woukj be the 
reactkm of this on the other Stales? He does 
not kx)k into that aspect Since the time is 
very short at my disposal I wHI make only 
pokits. So, I wouM Ike to propose to the 
Finance Minister that the Government shouU 
think of constituting or forming a Coordi
nating Committee comprising the Chief 
Ministers of the States or the Ministers who 
are kxiking after the Home Ministry. A coor
dinated approach w9 meet Itie situatnn there.

The extremists and the insurgents are 
using sophistkated weapons whereas our 
pofice or para-mHUaiy forces are not pro
vided wWi sophistfoaied weapons. I woirid 
Ike to propose that the weapons to be piD- 
vided to our pofice must be of superior qiiaf- 
ity to meet the weapons used by these
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axtramists. Thsra is also one thing, that the 
Cantiai Government withdrew certain para- 
mittary forces fiom Manipur without even 
consulting the Chief Minister. How will the 
Government face the situatton created t>y 
the insurgents there? It is tMought to the 
notice of the House as also to the notice of 
ttw Finance Minister. This is the present 
position in the state of Manipur. I would Ike 
to propose that instead of imposing the dra
conian law, that is imposing of the Special 
Powers to the Armed Forces Act, 1958, the 
Government would lietter withdraw it. And 
the amounts to be spent on deploying the 
army in that area wiii lie malte available there 
for the development of the area. This wiN 
solve much of the problems.

In Manipur, youngsters feel betrayed 
because their language Manipuri— I had 
raised this matter in this House aiso— has 
not been recognised or has not been in
cluded in the Eighth Schedule of the Consti
tution of the country. They feel very much 
offended. That iswliy. they are not happy. If 
we can include the Manipuri language in the 
Eighth Schedule, I thinit, fifty per cent of the 
problems in respect of the activities of the 
insuigents will be solved.

Now I come to education. Under educa
tion, there is a scheme for the development 
of education in the border States. At the 
moment, H is meant for Jammu and Kashmir 
and Punjab only. And it excluded Manipur, 
Mizoram, Nagaland and Assam. Why is it 
so? This scheme is meant for the develop
ment of education in the border States. 
Manipur, Nagaland and some parts of As
sam aiso deserve considerafon on account 
of timir t>acl(wardness. It is on account of 
tlwir backwardness that they resort to this 
method which we do not wranL If we educate 
them, they w l come to the mainstream and 
they w i promote the interest of the country. 
I would like topnpose strongly that in taidng 
up the ptogrammes for the devetopment of 
education in the border Stales, these ar- 
ea» Manipur, Nagaland, Assam Mizoram, 

|y|u3t b8 jnciudftd,

Manipur has experimented about the

total prohlMtion in the State. The Govern
ment have promulgated the prohibitioa There 
is total prohbition in the State. But it incurs a 
loss of about three crores of rupees. I may be 
wrong in this and stand subject to correction 
also. It is a good measure which is appreci
ated by ail the people. It is for the welfare of 
the people. But the loss must be compen
sated by giving more grants to the State by 
the Central Government

The time given to me is very short. 
There are so many things to say atmut this 
region. There are so many points. But I shaR 
raise one last point

In this House, so many discussions 
have taken place about the atrocities against 
the Scheduled Caste people. But, Manipur is 
free from it Manipur is an ideal State on this 
account. There is no such incklent or any
thing like that, that had occured elsewhere in 
the country. We are proud of it The people 
there do respedthe sentiments of the Sched
uled Castes and they have a high regard for 
them. So, it may be taken as an kled State, 
in our country.

Lastly. I wouM like todraw the attention 
of the hon. Finance Minister, for provkling 
more funds to the smaller Stales, so that 
they can be put up on par with other devel
o p ^ States in the country.

Thank you.

19.51 hra.

[SHRI P.M. SAYEED in the chakl

SHRISRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI (Deog- 
arh): Mr. Chairman, Sir,... {kaotnption^

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you know how 
much time is altotted foryou? You have been 
given seven minutes.

SHRI SRIBALLAVPANIGRAHI: That is 
always fiexil)le and particularly, wfwn a 
generous man Hteyou is in the Chair, we are 
encouraged to speak (immnplion^
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(Tianstatiar^

SHRI K.P. YADAV (Sambhal) I am 
boycotting the House as weB as dinner also.

1 9 ^ h rs .

IThereafter Sliri S.P. Yadm M l the Hous^ 

[EngSsU

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHi: I am 
afraid, that this time wili be adjusted against 
mine: {Menuption^:

MR CHAIRMAN; Please continue.

SHRI SRIBALIAV PANIGRAHI: Sir, I 
liseio supportthe Finance Bin No. 2 of 1991. 
H you k>oi( at the Budget of 1951-52 and this 
year’s budget of 1990-91. you win find that 
over the last four decades, there has l>een a 
manifold increase, which is fantastic. The 
increase is about300times. But, I am pained 
to obsenw that the time allotted in the Lok 
Sabha to discuss the Demands, to scrutinize 
the expenditure proposals is gradually de
creasing. This is really a contradiction. The 
expenditure is increasing manifold but the 
time before the House is getting reduced, to 
discuss the Demands. Even during the ses
sion, the number of days and he number of 
sitting are getting reduced. I am afraid that I 
cannot suggest to increase the number of 
sittings, because, as you know, while mov
ing among the people, there is a tremendous 
pressure from the people and they feel that 
their Members of Parlieunent shouU be by 
tlieir skle in tfie rural areas. Therefore, I am 
not suggesting to increase the number of 
sittings of the House l>ut atthe same time, a 
way has to be found out, so that all these 
expendtture proposals are properly scniti- 
nized. That could very wen be done through 
Committees, to be formed. The Pariiamen* 
taiy Committees should be formed and there 
•houMbenoescapefiomthatOtheniirise.it 
(foes not add to the crediUnty of our ParSa- 
mentary System and there will be no ac- 
oounlabiHly and no surv^Hance. I am not 
going to elaborate k further because of 
oonstiainto of time. So. the mfaiimum that I

wouU suggest is that before long let us not 
delay further the formation of these commit
tees to effectively monitor, to discuss a> the 
expenditure proposals, etc. {kamvptiom) 
Thera shouM be pressure from al sides. 
There shouki be unanknity about it.

As you know, ours is. by and large, an 
agricultural country. Agrk»jlture is the main
stay of our economy. Our agriculture is. by 
and large, dependant on the behavour of 
monsoons. Therefore, from the British days, 
ft is rightly called that bidian budget is a 
gamble on monsoons. I think, that still con
tinues.

Regarding the proposal of Shri Chandu- 
ial Chandrakar about the change of financial 
year, I also made aforcelul plea in this house 
3-4 years earlier while partnipating in the 
debate on Rnance Bitt for the change of 
financial year. With the present financial 
year, what happens is'fhat by the mkldle of 
summer season, our budgetary process is 
over. Budgets are passed. By the time that is 
communicated to the fieM level, monsoon 
comes in. Therefore, real devek>pment in 
the new financial year commences from 
Itovember and not before that What is the 
effective woridng period that we get for 
devek)pmental woik to be cwried on. to tw 
implemented in the fiekl? it b five to six 
months. Is it a good practioe? Is it a healthy 
practfoe? Is it to the advantage of our econ
omy? Therefore, with aU the emphasis al my 
disposal, I say that from the British days, we 
are having A^il 1. Why shouki we have H? 
We should judge our own situaton. There
fore. it shouki be fixed ki such a way that 
budget b prepared tookkig at the crops. You 
know what is going to happen, how are the 
crop prospects. Accordingly, you can go 
ahead. Right from November, developmen
tal work starts and goes on unHerrupted up to 
the end of June. t>efore onset of monsoon. 
Thereby you get about nine-month woridng 
period instead of the present brief period of 
five to six months. Kindly take it into coraU* 
eratkm.

There are several good measures inour 
budget. I am not gonig to deal with them.
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Evan soma concessions have been an
nounced by the Hon. Finance Minister while 
moving the Finance B i two days before.

To promote exports, etc., naturally, our 
problem Is two-fold. We are passing through 
eoonomic crisis in our country. Our problem 
is of balanoe of payment and again how to 
impio«9 our export position to earn more 
f o ^ n  exchange and how to curtafl our 
internal expenditure, how to economise 
things inside India and how to promote our 
exports and. at the same time, to contain the 
price rise. AH those things are there. We 
have gone for IMF loan In a big way. The 
situation was so pressing that however 
humiliating it might be, we had to send ship
ment of gold out of our country. These are 
vary humiliaUng things. At the same time, 
there is no escape from IL The situation was 
so grave. Thar^ore, in our policy, etc., the 
remedy is very much there. They are taking 
action to correct the situation. But I am 
constrained to obsme with a heavy heart 
that required seriousness is not there in our 
conduct, in our practices, is not finding 
expression at different levels of administra
tion. {htenuptkms).

20.00 hrs.

AH that is happening dearly creates an 
impression, and that is so also, that there is 
a condition of eoonomic emergency in the 
country. But is it reflected in our action? is 
there any considerable curtailment in Gov
ernment expenditure? Is there any car being 
reduced in any Mnistry? Have any Govern
ment dinners been curtailed after the Pres
entation of the Budget? What signals are we 
giving to the common man and to ouroff leers 
who are working at different levels? Is there 
any reduction of foreign visHs by officers and 
even by Parfiamentaiy Parties? So. when 
there is an economic emergency, we also 
should act accordingly, lam not finding fault 
for this. But the situation is really very grave 
^  it calls for drastic measures. I earnestly 
appeal to the hon. Finance Minister to talie 
such measures. Our system is such that 
diffmnt polilical partiea an  in power in 
different States. UnlMs them is a dose

coordinatnn and good understandmg among 
all of them, the Union Finance Minister can
not help the situation. What can the poor 
Union Finance Minister do? He can only 
formulate pofides here. But, by and large, 
their implementation depends on the State 
machinery. He has gone in for dual pricing in 
fertifisens. Who will implement it? The State 
machinery wiB have to implement it.

Again, we have conte across a very 
disturbing news item in the Press that sev
eral Chief Ministers had expressed their 
helplessness to implement such a policy. It 
came in the newspapers. Dual pridng in the 
case of sugar is a bitter experience.

Our public distribution system, is, t>y 
and large, meant for the poorer and weaker 
sectnns but the way the sugar distr%>utk>n 
polk7 is implemented through the public 
distrbution system does not really help the 
poor people. It h e ^  the affluent peo^e In 
the towns and urban areas. Therefore, it 
calls for some re-thinking.

On the one hand, we have got the 
difficulty in producing fertilisers but on the 
other hand, several factories run t>y the 
Government of India undertakings are going 
to be ctosed. This indudes the one in Tateher 
In Orissa. About Rs. 126 crores which the 
F.C.I. is entitled to as sut>skly is being heki 
up. Although the earlier Rnance Minister 
took this decision, some other officers want 
to adjust it for some other purposes like 
an’ears, eto. and so, that will not go for 
productbn of urea. etc. whch is very much in 
demand. Therefore, all these mischids which 
are being played here and there shouM be 
kwked into. This is a very vast country with 
numerous problems. We have a new Eco
nomic Polny and a new industrial Polkry with 
revolutkmary changes. We shouM not ex
pect that it will be very easily implemented. It 
needs dose monitoring. There should be a 
mkJ-term appraisal regarding our financial 
position. As you know, inflatnn has already 
touched a double digit figure. So, naturally, 
the prices of fertilisers and procurement 
prices have increased. But the peasantry Is 
discontented. They have genuine grievances.
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H w  increase in procurement prices will in
crease the issue prices which win again be 
reflected ki the price index and that would 
again mean an additional dearness allow- 
anoe, which will have to be paid. So, this is a 
vicious drde. AH these things are very 
complicated and we have lo be very alert An 
atmosphere of urgency has to tie created 
and tMs should involve all the concerned 
people. State Governments, Members of 
Parliament, social woilters and so on. To 
create such an atmosphere Government of 
India should take the initiative. I request the 
hon. Finartce Minister to take the necessary 
measures without any loss of time.

Now I wouM like to mention certain 
points about tax collection. There should be 
bank toans for farmers. But the waiver 
scheme of the Janata Dal Government has 
landed this country into a difficultsituation. 
Many cooperatives ceased to exist. Loans 
are to be provkled to farmers, in many areas 
there are no banks. Shri N.D. Tewari when 
he was the Finance Minister, came out with 
aproposal that every village wouM be cashed 
by Bank. That is a very good kiea and it 
shouM be Implemented.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You pteasecondude. 
There are other to speak.

SHRI SRIKANT .£NA: The time is ex
tended upto 12 o’dock Sir.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: Sir let me darify. An those Mem
bers who want to speak win finish today. The 
Rnance Mmister win r^>^ tomorrow and the 
voting also wH take p l ^  tomonnow morn
ing. Dinner is available in Room No. 70. It is 
a very spedal dinner.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Panigrahi why 
don't you conclude and go and have your 
dinnar?

SHRI SRBALLAV PANIGRAHI: Now I 
oonw to Jawahar Rojgar Yojana. Sir this 
pn^act is hawing a very tmltod aoope In

many States induding Orissa. In Orissa, 
MLAs happen to be the Chairmen at tfie 
Bk)ck Level Committees. The other mem
bers are one BDO and two engineering 
overseers. They are exercising powere 
overriding the recommendations of the Vil
lage committees. They do merrily whatever 
they feel like doing. In several Bkxdts, there 
are serious departures from estaUished 
practices. I wouki litetodraw the attentKMi of 
the Finance Minister and request him to kxk 
into it. It should not be used for poKtical 
purposes.

l4ow I wouM like to mentbn one or two 
points about family planning. The Demands 
for Health Ministry are not discussed in the 
House. We aU know that by the turn of this 
century, our populatfon win touch the figure 
of one hundred crores. I would urge upon the 
Govemment to convene a large scale con
ference to be attended by not only political 
leaders and sodal workers but also leaders 
of different religions. It would greatly he^ to 
build putillc opinion in favour of family plan
ning. While visiting many countries induding 
Islamic countries and also when pariiamen- 
tary delegattons visited India, we had an 
opportunity to come into ther contact. In 
blamic countries also this prograrnme is 
vigorously implemented. I had suggested 
that their religious leaders should be invited 
here. Family Planning programme shouM 
be given the highest priority. I agree that a 
little bit of compulskm is necessary in order 
to be effedive. It has to be dedded by 
consensus in a larger conference to be at
tended among others by aH these refigtaus 
leaders also.

In Eastern India the main problem that 
the agricultural fiekJ is facing today Is to 
increase the productivfty. Unless we im
prove the productivity the tot of the farmers 
wortdng in West Bengali Orissa, Assam wM 
noi iiTiprDVO.

I woukl say that the reoommendatkm of 
the 9th Finance Commissbn wil not hold 
good so faor as floods in the State of OriMS 
are concerned. Orissa Govetnmertt afema 
cannot meet this chaienge. without ipacW
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oonsideralion shown by the Govarnnwnt of 
India to meet this calamity.

States ike Orissa, which have the in
come iess then the average nationai in
come, should be given some special consid
eration.

There are many welcome features in 
the Finance BiH. I wish it aH well Still there 
are some loopholes. They are not the prod
ucts of today. I request the hon. Finance 
Minister, who is labouring very hard, to set to 
look irrto these matters.

Thank you. Sir.

[Translatiorii

SHRIHARIKEWAL PRASAD (Salem- 
pur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, in my view the trill 
introduced by the Finance Minister and on 
which discuston is going on, is an attempt at 
enslaving the country once again. I hoM the 
view that persons like Mahatma Gandhi, 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, Jai Prakash 
Naraian and Jawahartal Nehru drove the 
Britishers out of India and gave us Independ
ence. But today hon. Finance Minister has 
yieldad to the pressure of big industrialists 
through multinatkmal companies and has 
introduced this bilL This is'a black bin and it 
aims at promoting the interests of multi- 
natonal and big companies and big indus
tries by ruining the people who are living in 
the viiage streets and huts who may be 
agricultural labourers, small weavers, small 
craftsmen, «md those running small indus
tries.

Mr. CItairman. Sir, the hon. Finance 
Mnister stated that he wouU cuib the price 
rise witfiin 100 days. Prices are continuously 
rising, there Is no kwking back and I am 
afraM this is the biggest failure on the part of 
the ruling party. They have betrayed the 
paople of the country because they prom
ised to contain price rise wilhinlOO days, but 
<h*ring their rule the rate of inflation has 
i*Si«t*nMian incteaseofypercent. i.e. from 
13 per cent II has crossed 20 per cent. 
Aoconflng to my MbrmaUon. The Finance

Minister is going to enslave the country by 
devaluating the rupee once more after tlie 
current sessbn comes to a ctose. You dk) 
ncM impose tax on wine, but you dkl levy 
additional duty on bkn-smokers. Who smokes 
tMdis after all? During the preparatnn of the 
budget you might have noted that the rick
shaw pullers, the rural People living in huts 
only smoke tiidis and all the big industrafists 
of the country drink wine. They offer wine to 
get their cases cleared is also to get soft 
dedsnns in their favour. You have freed 
them from tax but you have imposed tax on 
bidi-smokers and tobaccoctiewers. Youthink 
for a while that out of 14 crore lakh hectares 
of the total cultivable land in this country, you 
have not been able to provkle irrigatton facil
ity for even 30 per cent of the land. You do not 
have any water - policy, by whch you couU 
manage to provide irrigatign facility for the 
peasant’s fields. The sHu&tnn has deterio
rated and the Public distributk>n system is 
also sick. Under Your Gtovernment. a farmer 
living in the huts in villages gets one Titer of 
kerosene per unit through Fair Price Shops 
whereas an urt>anite get 5 liters m the dty 
where electricity is also available. A person 
living in niral area gets250gms. of sugar per 
unit whereas an urbanite gets one kilogram. 
All that I want to ask is as to what programme 
the Government propose to formulate for ttie 
people living in the countryskle? When the 
populatnn of our country was 34 crore we' 
usedtoimpoctfood-grainsfrom abroad, today 
we are 85 crore and yet we import rice and 
sugar and wander for begging debts and 
apply doubt standards for those veiy farm
ers who produce rice and wfieaL You ap
plied dual poficy for fertilizers as was in the 
case of sugar. Let me remind you once again 
that it was the Congress Party who promised 
in their electk>n manifesto that prices wouM 
be rolled back within 100 days. l4ow, than 
many of our colleagues from this party lalce 
thefkx>rformakingaspeech,theystatothai' 
the Janata Dal Government has put a bur
den on the country by waiving the ktans upto 
Rs. 10,000. I wouM Ike to ask you to go 
through the history of 44 years you have 
waived the kmn many big industrialists 
and when the Janata Dal waived the ktan of 
farmers upto Rs. 10,000. you are worried
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bacaus* you ara ussd to axpbiling the farm- 
•rs. You are usad to torturing tham. lha 
Janata Dal provided relief to tham and that is 
why you were worried. Replying to a ques
tion in this vary House during Uw rule of the 
last Janata Dal-Qovamment. the hon. Minis- 
tar had stated ^hat the 555 firms in this 
oounhy owed inodme tax wreare amounting 
toRs.4S00crowsa»onJuly31.1990. You 
are not aUetoreaSMiL You oouU not initiate 
action to reaRse IL You will provide conces
sion to them but you have oppressed the 
fanners by applying double standard in the 

) of feitifeer.

I would Ike to tel the hon. Minister that 
I happened to isten to his l>udget speech 
also, but I am of the view that the tNH intro
duced at the instrudians of ttie multinational 
companies and some foreign countries wil 
luin the small industries, whereas the big 
ones wM prosper in this country. We Icnow 
that the farmers are scared of the dual price 
policy of fertHizeis, and hence I request that 
k should be done away with with immediate 
effect in order to remove the discrimination 
between big and smaH farmers. Why are you 
going to discrimnate brtween Uie farmers? 
Today, who gats the benefit of thefadiitiesfo 
ban for buying buffaloes and other things in 
villages? poor H a r ^  and smaH farm
ers are deprived of these benefits whereas 
the i>ig ones take advantage of & Therefore, 
Idemand that ttwexisting dual price policy of 
fertilizers should be done away with and 
discrimination brtween small and big farm
ers in vWages be slopped forthwith.

You told that you would treat al farmers 
at par. Ifeel that the benefit of giving subsidy 
on fertiizers to the smaB fermers of this 
country wiH be cornered by the big farmers. 
So, why do you want to encourage corrup
tion in this country? I  a poor farmer goes to 
any of the banks oftlieoountiy, noneof ttwm 
is prepared to provide him loan without tak
ing commission from him. i want that you 
shouU arrange to provide toans without a 
commission at least through the banks.

Sir, so far as the quesfon of smal 
industries in ttiis country is concerned, their 
conditfan has become very miserable during 
your rule, in order to improve Ks condkkm, 
you will have to adopt a poli^, which may 
prove to be a gukling factor to each and 
every person. What has happened in the 
recent past is that you provkled Rs. 100 
crore in the budget for the Rajiv Gandhi 
Foundation and that move was opposed 
from every quarter. You do not have short
age of funds for such things. The country is 
in the grip of unemployment, as 11 crore 
people are unemployed in the country. Just 
now one of the members stated that we were 
passing through economic crisis and the 
country was going through a period of crisis, 
the economy of the country was almost 
shattered, but nocut has been effected intfie 
daily expenditure being incurred by our 
ftMnisters inckJdiî  tfie Prime Minister. There 
has been no cut in the luxuries of a Mbiister. 
in such a situation, how can you say that the 
country is passing through economic crisis, 
what sort of crisis î this?Ontheconttary, we 
find that our luxuries and salaries are going 
on increasing.

Your conduct is just contrary to the 
promises made, dreams shown and assur
ances given to the country. I want that there 
shoukl not tw a gap lietween wfiat you 
preach and what you actually practise. The 
fact remains that even after 44 yeare of tite 
nattons Independence eiectrid^ couU not 
be provided to the huts in villages of the 
country. Today the rural poor is migrating to 
dties. Nowftere he gets a place to live. He is 
in a sorry pfight. he is helpless wfiereas the 
urbanites are progressing uniterruptediy in 
the direcfon of procuring the means of 
comforts and kixuries.

In such a situatkm, every educated 
perBon wh^her he is f rom a vM^ga or a cky, 
is worried about the Money Bil that hasbaan 
introduced t>y yoa This House is the minor 
of this country. Through this House, I want to 
file a suit against you and cal upon the 
people of tfie country to show you the rsoH r̂. 
A l the people (rf tills country should foigs 
unity and bum this Money BM because It is
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detrimental to the interests of the poor, 
backward, downtrodden people of the na- 
tioa Opposing this Ml strongly. I would 
request you to withdraw 0ie dual price policy 
of fertilizers. JusI have a fresh look on the 
poicy so thtf every ddzen of this country 
oouM etqoy his rIgM of living peaoefuiiy. At 
the same time. I demand that a ban be 
imposed on inviting the multi-national com
panies to tlie countiy.

PnOF. PREiillDHUMAL(Hamifpui);Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, I rise to oppose Finance Bin 
No.2.1991. peimariiy. I am opposing H be
cause the Hoa Finance Minister has not 
raised the income tax exemption limiL The 
excuse is that there is financial crisis in the 
country and ail the classes win have to make 
some sacrifice. Thenlwould say that‘charity 
begins at home’. As some of my friisnds have 
pointed out here, how many Cabinet Keis
ters have cut on their cars. A few days back 
there was a report in the Newspapers that 6 
to7cars atthedisposalof each Minister. The 
curtains at their house.... (Menvption^

The Indian Express has pubfished the name 
of ttiose Ministers wfio have 6 to 7 cars at 
their disposal. BesMes. it has also appeared 
in the report that some Minister spend lav
ishly for matching upholstry. The Hon.Mnister 
shouki find out how much is being spent on 
furnishing and renovatton even when there 
is financial crisis. The Cabinet is becoming 
unwefldy and there is a totof vrasteful expen
diture.

tax exemptnn Smit upto Rs. 48,000.

Mr. Chairman, Sir. tfie second point is 
about the Central Excise Duty. The small 
industries are emptoyment oriented but in
spite of incroased cost of raw material and 
the cost of production no refief has been 
given in the Central Excise Duty. Neither 
there is any change in the slab nor in the rate 
of Excise duty. I wouM like to suggest that the 
existing exemptk>nimilafRs.15iakhsshouU 
be raised to Rs. 30 lakhs. BesMe 5 percent 
basiccentral Excise duty shouM be imposed 
on units having sale of Rs. 1 crore. Ifthisis 
done multiplicatnn of units wouU be less 
and there would tie remarkable improve
ment in quality and quantity. 10 per cent 
Central Excise duty shouki t>e levied on 
industries having sale between Rs. 1 to 5 
crores atd 15 percent shouki be levied on 
units having sale over Rs. 5 ctore.

Mr. Chairman. Sir. IwouklGkelocitethe 
example of glass industry here. 44 percent 
Central Excise duty has been levied on glass 
industry and indusive of sales tax and other 
taxes the total tax percentage is 58.4. The 
excise duty shouki t>e reduced. Thailand is a 
sman country. There one factory produces
35.000 tonnes of glass whereas our total 
productfon is 600. 000 tonnes. This means 
that only one factoiy there is producing half 
the total productnn of glass in our countiy. 
Its productnn cost is much less than tin. 
Therefore. I urge that the Excise duty on 
glass shouki be reduced and the slab as wel 
as rate of tax shouki be reduced.

Mr. Chainnan. Sir. on the one hand the 
Government appeals to the salaried dass to 
cut expenditure and does not give them any 
relief, whereas on the other hand there is no 
cut intheGovemment expenditure. Whyare 
the salaried emptoyeesbemg harassed and 
over burdened for the sins of 3 per cent 
population hi the country who are enjoying. 
Today even a person drawing Rs.2500/-per 
month is fkiding k diffkajk to mdce his both 
ends meet where the Hon. Minister is ada
mant that he will not raise the income tax 
exempthm limtt. I wouU, thereforê  urge the 
Home. Finance Mkiisler to raise the income

luir. Chairman, sir. IwouMliketosirtNnit 
to the Hon.Fmance Minister that he has 
committed another atrocky. It seems as R he 
has gird up his Ikms to attack the sabried 
dass. To evade the dragnet of taxes people 
used to buy National Saving CertifKades and 
an their savings was per force but now eran 
K their money is in a bank the deduction 
wouM be made at source if the amount of 
kiteresl is taxable. Those wtiose source is 
known, you can deduct from the soupoe but 
why no attention is being paM to those who 
earn from unknown sources.
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Mr. Chairman, Sir, a strange thing is 
happending I do not know whether you are 
aware of it though the banks are under your 
Department. Now notxxly wants to deposit 
money in banks. On the one hand, rising 
prices have already cut the savings of people 
wtiereas on the other hand, income tax 
deduction is being made on the interest 
amount of the deposite in the banks. As a 
result, devetopment woik wDuW stop and the 
tmnks wouM have no more deposits. There
fore. I wouk) fike that the law of deducting 
income tax from the interest amount may be 
withdrawn.

While concluding I wouki like to sutxnit 
wfiy you are not pa^ng any attenton to the 
dass of people who keep track of the hap
penings around us. The recommendations 
made by Bachhawat Wage Board aix)ut 
working joumaliste have not so far been 
implemetrted and tfiese have been chal
lenged in the court of law as well. Many 
Newspapers have not implemented it. I, 
therefore, demand that a statutory t»dy, 
similar to the Pay Commission for those 
working in tfie Newspapers shouU t>e set up 
and they too shouM get Dearness alk>w- 
anoe, Medkal altowance and other facilities 
ike the Central Government emptoyees so 
that they couU discharge their duties hon
estly. With these words, I conclude and 
thank you.

*SHRI OSCAR FERNANDES (UdupO: 
Mr. Chairman Sir, congratulate the Hon*ble 
Fmanoe Minister for his efforts to prepare 
this weH balanced Finance BU despite vari- 
ous constraints. Infact, he has awakened the 
people of this country to understand their 
duties and responsMlities. The people of the 
country are able to understand the situatkMi 
pisvaifing in the country and they are ready 
tofaoe it State Governments and the Centre 
shouM have suitable programmes for the 
people. Some times I doubt whether we are 
hesitating to prepare such programmes. Sir 
you have been able to fix the tail of the devil 
but you must take the devil head on. Catch

the devil by its horns. Then only you can find 
the solutton to the prevailirtg protilems.

Poor people take bans and to return the 
toan Histalments they get toans again. It is 
not enough if we have programmes to adjust 
the intemational balance of credit. We have 
to increase the productbn and the wealth of 
country shouM go up. Only this wouM help 
us to solve the financial crisis and sancton of 
loan after toan would not help the poor 
masses of this country. I. therefore, urgei 
upon the hon’ble Finance Minister to can a 
meeting of Finance Ministers of all states in 
Delhi to discuss various aspects and to 
prepare a plan to save money. Mobilisatton 
of funds In the rural area must lie taken up 
vigourously. The funds collected can be utH- 
ised for the devek>pment of the country. 
Savings through Natnnal Savings Certifi
cates shouM t)e encouraged. Various or- 
ganisattons like youth clubs, Mahila Man
date etc. and school students can also ren
der good service in the mobilization of funds.

I appeal to the Hon't>le Finance Minister 
to take appropriate steps to mobilise funds 
partcularly in the rural areas. Here in Parlia
ment we make speeches and it may not help 
the people to a large extent. Hence it is very 
essential to set up an Informal Committee at 
this House to go into the details of the various 
programmes that we propose to plan for the 
people. The people have understood the 
realities and they are prepared for any sac
rifice. if we give them the good programmes 
then the people will definitely achieve suc
cess and the financial crisis can be sohwd 
easily. The financial crisis of the country took 
a newtumt>ecauseof warinthemkMleeast 
regkm. Several thousands of people work
ing in Kuwait and other neighbouring coun
tries returned to India. Now the skuatkm has 
improved after the war. Many emptoyees 
have returned to titose countries anid nego- 
tiattons are going on to send more Indians 
there. This step wouM enable our couitiry to 
earn more foreign exchange. Our Hon’ble 
Minister visited those countries and due to 
his best efforts the present oondidoro is 
favourable to us.

*TraMlatioii of the speech ori^naly delvered in Kannad.
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W « hav» achiavad oonsidarable piog- 
rms in th« production of foodgrains. We are 
also axportino savaral foodgnrins. This is 
not anougii. Wa have to oonwait these 
fbodgrains before exporting. They can be 
oonyertad into eggs, mik, meat, fish etc. For 
example there is a great demand for Indian 
fish in the international marlceL We have a 
very vast coastal area. Unfortunately we ara 
not expioiting these natural resources to the 
expected level. It is inevitable to increase the 
pr^uction and export This would enable us 
to fetch valuable foreign exchange.

I do not want to go into nmre details as 
there is constraint of time. However, briefly I 
would Ike to deal with some special prob
lems of my State Karnataka

The fishermen, especiaily. in the coastal 
areas are in great trouble. The soil erosion is 
taking place continuously inthe coastal areas 
and we have not taken steps to check this.
Sea wans have to be ereaed knmediately if
'HS ST8 lni9!SSi«d inprotecting the lives of 
fishermen. Othenwise their life wouW be ru
ined. I, therefore, uige upon the Hon'ble 
Minister to take up relief programmes. Fi
nancial assistance is as must to Karnataka 
for constnjcting sea watts. The constructnn 
c< Sea wals should be taken up without any 
further delay as sufficient damage has al
ready been caused.

MangatoreOfi refinery and petrochemi
cal complex have to be set i^sooa I hope 
the Hon’ble Minister wodd set up these 
prajects in the eariy 8th plan perfod. Vijay- 
anagar steel Plani is also a long pending 
pipject ki my State. This project shouU also 
be dearad as early as possbie during the 
8th plan.

Karnataka is facing acute shoitage of 
The Centre, therefore. shouU expe- 

^  salting up of Man(Hriora Super Thermal 
ttaltoa Russian assistence is ex- 
for the completkm of this project The 

Pwicai scanarfo Ih that oountiy is ehanghv 
^  I hope that the wDik of thh vitei praisct 
*>«notaullar.

Huge quantity of gas is being flared up 
unnecessarily in the Bombay High. The gas 
from Bombay High can bechannelisedtothe 
Souther states through pipes. This tap wouU 
enable the Southern States to generate more 
energy and set up more industries.

The second stage of Maipe port has to 
be completed at the earliest. The progress of 
fishing industry in the entire state largely 
depends upon the oompletnn of this port 
More Landing Sites have to be provkied and 
they shouM have an modem facffities to 
boost productton.

I am sure that the Hon'ble Mkiister is 
quite capable of tackPing aR these problems. 
I hope he wouM come to the rescue of 
fishermen and provide and fadKties to them 
inckiding immediate construdkMi of Sea 
Walls across coasted Karnataka.

Sir, I am grateful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak on the Finance Biland 
with these words. I conchide my speech.

[Tianstelfon]

SHRITEINARAYAN SINGH (Buxar): 
Mr. Cha^an. Sir. I rise to oppose this BM. 
Many people have been ndned because of 
the policies of the prevkius GovemmenL 
The people were expecting that after the 
elections the country wouW have a good 
Government which would roH back the prk»Sw 
Lot of promises were made during the eleo- 
tions and people beieved them. People 
generally work on trust. They thought that as 
great leaders were making promises, the 
Government which wouM be set up wouU 
oertainV ameitorate their sufferings. These 
leaders did not merely make promises but 
gave them in writing toa Ours is a leligkius 
country and we have ful feWt In religton. So 
strong is our faith that we beieve then is 
God k) stone alsa Evan I  one fal on wqr. 
one believes that God haa done ft. We ara 
fatalists and that is why we aflow these men 
to occupy these poeftions. As soon as the 
Congress Partytook over tf«e reins of po«Mr 
the Hon. Prime Minister appeabd to the 
people that the oounby is paining thrau^ a
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finandai crisis and unless everybody • 
whether one is in opposition or in the ruling 
party • work together we would not be able to 
solve the problems of the country. Some 
people were surprised as to how was it 
possble that the country's coffers were empty 
after 42 years of Independence. But even 
then majority of people believed that the 
coffers were empty.

People had high expectations from this 
Budget and they were hopeful that this year 
the hon. Finance Minister would provide 
relief but as against It the prices shot up 
tremendously. The increase was double in 
many items and the people living below the 
poverty Hne were ruined. I think this was the 
first time when prices touched all time high 
ruining the people betow poverty line to such 
an extent. Those who do not get even two 
square meals a day are said to be living 
t>ek)w the poverty line. Out of 80 crore popu
lation, 40 crore are Kving betow the poverty 
line 1̂  the price rise is affecting them so 
much that their condition is going from bad to 
worse.

Not only this, 70 percent of the farmers 
are also getting ruined. Eariier the price of 
one bsQ of fertiGser was Rs.l22 and the 
farmer was somehow affording it They were 
feeling the pinch of price rise and were 
hopeful that the new Government wouM roll 
back the prices of fertilisers but as soon as 
Oils party came to power the price of fertilis
ers rose upto R.I70to Rs. 180. When a krt of 
hue and cry was raised by «dl the parties and 
people resorted to agitation the hon. R - 
nanoe Minister announced that oM rates 
wouU be charged. He devMed the fanners in 
two categories vte.. small farmers and big 
farmers. Again the people believed it and 
thought that they wouM have to pay Rs.122 
for a bag of feitllisere. But I regret to say that 
In no comer of the countiy a bag of fertiliser 
is«wallableforlessthanR8.180.Whattotak 
ofbanefitlngthe farmerssuchapoGcy would 
brintf them to the drink of niin. Therefore, I 
wmAi Ike to urge the hon. Fhwnoe Minisler 
to fun his promise of not raising the price of

fertilisers. He shouM at least ensure that a 
bag of fertiliser is made available to the 
farmers at Rs.122, which was the existing ' 
price before the Budget. This would 
strengthen the position of farmers. Loans of 
farmers upto Rs.10,000 were written off 
during the Janata Dal regime to strengthen 
their position. But now it seems the farmers 
will t>e ruined. Many people say that writing 
off bans upto Rs.10,000 has brought the 
situatnn to such a pass. How is that possible 
when 70 percent of the farmers were bene
fited through this measure. The country’s 
situation will worsen when benefits wouM be 
given to those who do not wori(. That will not 
do any harm to the country. If k>ans given to 
farmers, labourers andrickshaw-pullersare 
waived, I think the people living twiow the 
poverty line will stand to gain. But this Gov
ernment will criticise the Government which 
waived loans of Rs.10,000. at the same time 
it is not prepared to waive loans given to poor 
people. This Government believes only in 
making criticism. So I wouki ask the mem- 
t>ers of the Congress Par̂ / to support the 
moveto waive the toanof people living betow 
the poverty line, if they are crKbal of the ban 
waiver of Rs.10,000 in case of farmer. I know 
that the Congress Party will not take such a 
step because the funds available with the 
Government are just enough, to meet the 
current expenditure. The Prime Minister and 
the Finance Minister say that the country’s 
economy is in jeopardy. But from 1952 till 
now there has been no cut in the facilities 
being given to Ministers. There is no sign d  
reductKMi in the number of cars they are 
using. You preach the poor fanners about 
the merits of austerity but in case of facilities 
being provkled to Ministers the Prindples of 
austerity are not foltowed. There shouM be 
no difference t>etween word and deed of the 
hon. Rnance Minister. If he tells the people 
regardlngtheeoonomlccrislsthenheshouki 
also be prepared to make sacrifices.̂ Ss 
wonte do not have any effect on the public i 
because there is no element of truth iifthem.

I have had many discusskMW with the 
hon. Finance Minister regarding oorruptkm 
In the oountiy. A poor man who gets a ban 
of Rs.5,000 has topay Rs.1.000at commis-
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phKf, Gcqeb`ljjfppflk fp klqm f̂a* qeb_^kh
j^k^dbo obgb q̀p efp ^mmif̀ q̂flk, Refp fp klq
alkbfkgrpqlkb _^ki& qKHqfk îi qeb_^khp, Gk
ĉ q̀*`loormqflk fpo^jm^kqfk îiElsbokjbkq
Mccf̀ bp, Refp @radbq e^pab îq^ __t qlqeb
mr_if̀ , Reb Elsbokjbkqjrpq q̂ hbpqbmpql
_ofkd altk mof̀ bp, Mqebotfpb* c ôjbop* î å
_lrop^kavlrqetfii_b`lkpqo f̂kbaqlobq̂ ifå
q̂b, Rebv j^v pq̂ oq ^k d̂fq̂ qflk tef̀ e tfii

j ĥb mlifqf̀ f̂ kp `ljmî fk qe q̂ qeb î t ^ka
loabo pfqr^qlk fk qeb `lrkqov e^p abqbol+
ô qba,@rq q̂qe q̂qfjb* fq`^kklq_bqbojba^p
k̂^dfq^q_k*_b`^rpb fqfp^mblmibäppqorddib

clodbqqfkdbppbkqf̂ i`ljjlafqfbp, Reb Elså
bokjbkq albp klq m^v q̂qbkqflk ql qebpb
qefkdp,

Reb mof̀ blcmbqolie^p_bbk fk òb^pba,
Refp iba ql ^k fk òb^pb fk qeb mof̀ bp lc îi
`ljjlafqfbp, @rp ĉ obp e^sb _bbkalr_iba
`̂ rpfkd pbsbob e^oapefm ql qeb `ljjlk
j k̂, Reb mllo `lkpqfqrqb qeb j ĝlo m ôq lc
`lrkqfväp mlmrî qqlk, Qr`e mblmib ôb ebimå
ibpp fk qeb t^hb lc qeb efhb fk ô fi ^ka _rp
ĉ obp,QlqebElsbokjbkqjrpqq̂ hbgqbmpql
_ofkdaltk mof̀ bp,

Ufqe qebpb tloap* G lmmlpb qeb @fii, G
tlrK ifhb ql p^v qe q̂ qefp _radbq fp ^kqfå
mblmib, Refp @radbqjrpq_btfqeaô tk^ka
^kbt@radbq pelria_bmobpbkqba, Jbqqe q̂
@radbq _b ^kqf+R^q^ lo ^kqf+@foî _rq fqjrpq
_bmol+mblmib,

d?f_Mk^X

QFPG NCRCP E, K?P@?LG?LE &Qeci+
ilkd'8 Ko, Ae f̂oj^k, Qfo, tb e^a t f̂qba ql
pmb^h arofkd qeb `rq jlqflkp lk afccbobkq
Bbj^kap*_rq`lrKklqdbq^`e^k`b,Rebf<
clob*qe^khvlrclodfsfkdjbqefplmmloqrkfqv,

Qfo, G ofpbqlprmmloqqebDj^k`b@fii^ka
Gjrpq`lkdo q̂rî qbqeb elk, Dfk^k`bKikfp+

\ o clo_ofkdfkd^sbovsbovmo^dj q̂f̀ @radbq
qefpqfjb fk N ôif̂ jbkq,

Qfo*qebob^ob`boq f̂kl_pbos^qflkpteh8e
GtlrSifhbqlj^hb,Popqiv, Gt^kqql_ofkdql
qebklqc̀ blcqebelk,Dfk^k`bKfkfpfbo^_lrq
qeb\o^Mkd ofp^ fk mof̀ bplc afccbobkq llj+
 %|afffbp,bp^^kiî flljjlafqfbqlo`lkpqorl+

qflk j q̂bof̂ ip lo lqebo`ljjlafqfbp qe q̂tb
cfka fk Gkaf̂ qla^v, Gq fp sbov sbov pqo^kdb, G
pelrK klq m^pp ^kv gradjbkq lk qe q̂ _bå
`^rpb Ghkltfqq^hbpqfjbclo_lqejlkbq ôv
^ka cfp̀ î jb^probp qllmbô qb fkqeb b`lkå
ljvtef̀ e e^sb_bbk ibcqe^vtfobclo^ ilkd
qfjbarofkd qeb mobsqlrp qtl dlsbokjbkqp,
Fltbsbo* qfjb e^p `ljb qê q pljbqefkd
bccb q̀fsb pelria _b alkb ql _ofkd altk qeb
ofpfkd mof̀ bp, Ub cfka qe q̂ bsbk ebob * fk
Bbief* mof̀ bp e^sb dlkb rm sbov jr`e ^ka
tb `lria pbb fkqeb mobpp qe q̂ qeb fkcî qqlk
j^v jlsb rm ql 0. mbo `bkq, Reb ofpb fk
mof̀ bp j^v bsbk dl rmql0. mbo`bkq ^ka fq
fpsbov sbov e ôjcri bpmb f̀̂ iiv ql qeb fj^db
lc îilcrpcoljqebAlkdobppN^oqv_b`^rpb
tb e^sb moljfpba ql qeb mblmib qe q̂ tb
pelria _ofkd _ `̂h qebmof̀ b pfqr̂ qh<klcHriv
/77., @rq fqpbbjpqe q̂qebmohÖp e^sbdlkb
_bvlka `lkqoli, Qfo* G cfka qe q̂ qelrde ^ cbt
jb^probp* cfp̀ î jb^probp ^ka jlkbq ôv
jb^probp* ôblmbô qfkd fkqebb`lkljv*vbq
qebob ôb pljb buqô jb^probp tef̀ e ôb
kbbabasbovjr`e, Mkb fpobd ôafkd el ôaå
fkd,Ube^sbqlpqlmel ôafkd,UbpelrK_b
^_ib ql cfka lrq lro ltk ^dbk`v ql pbb qe q̂
_rpfkbppjbk^ka@î `hj ôfqbq,alklqel ôa
dllap, Ub cfka fk qeb j ôqqbq klt qê q qeb
ŝ f̂î _fifqvlcj^kv`ljjlafqfbpfpklqqebob*

fqfpsbov rkcloqrk q̂b, Csbk fkBbieftbalkäq
cfka qelpb`ljjlafqfbp fkqeb j ôfô q ^ka fq
e^p_bbkalkb fkqbkqkk îiv fkloaboql ô fpb
qeb mohÖp lc qebpb`ljjlafqfbp,

Aljfkd colj qeb Lloqe+C^pqbok Gkaf̂
bpmb f̀̂ iiv Qefiilkd, G `^k kYq qe q̂ QeBhKqd
e^pqebefdebpqmof̀ b fkabuclo^kv`ljjlaå
fqv fk Gkaf̂ , Llt îi mof̀ bp e^sb dlkb rm fk
QeOqlkd9 klq lkiv fk QefLlkd* fk ?fw^tf fk
Kfwlo^j* fk ?d^oq̂ î fk Rofmro^* fk Ilefj^
^kaBfj^mrofkL^d î̂ kabsbovtebob* _q F̂
qebFb^anr ôqboplcqebpbsbkQq q̂bp*qebob*
fkErt^e^qf,Hloe^q^kaBVjfd^oe,mof̀ bplc
îi bppbkqf̂ i `ljjlafqfbp, `lkpqor q̀hK'

j q̂bof̂ ip^ka bsbovqefkd e^sbdlkbrm,Ub
pelrhi qov ql _b jlob bccb`qeÑ fk _ofkdfkd
altkqebmof̀ bpplqe q̂tb`^k_ofkdqebjql
qeb ibsbilcHriv /77.tef̀ etbe^sb moljå
fpba ql qeb mblmib ^ka qqfb qfjb e^p `ljb
klt^ka G^mmb^aqlqebD_q̂ k`bKkfpqboqe^i%
pljbqefkd pelrK _b alkb fk qefp obpmb`q
Qb`lka\* clo qeb doltqe lc ^kv b`lkljv
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anywhsra in the world w « want that th«r«
- 1____ ^  I --------------------------- ---— I t ___I____I _________ ^snouia DO s noiancBa grDwin. imDaiancM 
growth of tha aoonomy wV bring in many 
piobtoins which may nuatralisa the good 
•■ad*. The whole North Eastern region is 
wsiywery backwaid. Assam and Meghaltqra 
hanNjr have any industiy or public sector 
undertaking: the other h i states also do not 
have any industry. So, the Government of 
bidh ahouU open up Us eyes and try to 
UanWy the Industries which can be located 
in these areas so that they win also be able 
to contribute to the balanced giowth of the 
Indian economy. We also find that in most of 
the States in the North Eastern region and 
especially in Meghalaya, 70 per cent of the 
people are agriculturists. Our State Govern
ment had submitted many IMedium Irrigation 
prelects to the Central Govemmsnt for clear
ance. iwouidGke to draw tha attention of the 
hon. Rnanoe Minister to take some steps to 
dear these projects which are lying either 
wtti the Finance Ministry or tlie Agriculture 
MMsliy.

The projects are, Rongai Valey irriga- 
tkm Project in West Gan> hMs costing dbout 
Rs.16 crones with an irrigation capacity of 
about 3.400 hectares of land, Pynthorwah 
Mgalion Project in Jaintiahms costing about 
Rs. 500crores wMh an inlgation capacity of 
■bout 6̂ 000 hectares of land, Pynthorrim 
HI rTp|9Ct in Jatfnia niiis costing aDoui
Rs.400crores witti an inlgation capacfty of 
iteut 2,500 heclarss of land and Maco- 
ninhah brigaihin Project in West Khani hms 
cosBng about Ra.12.30 crores wift an iniga- 
ioneapwl^or about3.000hedaresof land. 
H m  StMa Govammant lias submitted a> 
fhaaa piojects, but HI today nothing has

* * ---------* ^ at ,  n * I r j U f n i t n  ■ _____ -Ww IVIO UWU HiigcKIOfl CShi*
wot ba dona In Meghalaya and this causes 
flbabuctfon to the growth of lha Stale.

Then, anotfter thing in which I would 
flia hon. Finanoa MMstar to pay 

UpaM  MMNbn is tha tourism industiy. 
Msghriq w liaa abaauHul and chaiming 
p w n  Wifc We do not haw snow capped 

i M  in KHhinir, but tha acanario is

really iMaudful and k will attract so many 
fora^n tourists to the State. But, because of 
the Restricted Area Permit, it has created a 
big problem for the tourists. Therefore, I 
wouU request the Finanoa Minister to im
press upon the Home k/Onistry to do away 
with the Restricted Area Permit system. 
Meghalaya is a peaceful State and tha for
eign tourists wtw come there will be spend
ing only 10 or 15 days ttiere. We have 
handfcrafts and other things to offer to them 
on sale. This will create additional emptoy- 
ment to the people of Meghalay& We have 
promised to created 2 miiibn job opportuni- 
tiea. But, I am afraid that unless the States 
also contribute the Government of India wiH 
not be able to fulfil the promise madeinthe 
electnn manifesto. The tourism industry is 
one KKlustiy that can help to devetop Megha
laya and offer emptoyment opportunities to 
the local people there in thousands. The 
Govt of India should trust the State Govt 
and allow IIA .F. lo be issued by the State 
Government

21.00 hra.

TheGovemmentof India shouU help us 
in this.

Again talcHig to tourism, til today we 
find that ShPtong Airport has been on the 
aviatkm map for a king time. But the Indian 
Airfinas have not touched the Shillong Air
port R is high time that something shouU be 
done to extend the flights of Indian Airtines to 
Shlkmg Akpoit also. We have Delhi- 
Guwahati-lmphal;Delhi-Guwahafr-Agaitala; 
Delhi-Guwahati-Dimapur. But ShHong has 
been avofcfed. ftis very very unfortunate that 
auch a situslbn is existing. Shilkmg la the 
capital of Meghalaya State, ki fact, at one 
time ShiHong was the capital of Composite 
Assam State. Therefore, the tkne haa come 
that bidian AirfinasshouMopen upksbranch 
there and operate from tha ShilkMig Abpoft

Before | sit down, I wouU Ike to touch 
one very fanportant point, namely Norther- 
atam IfiH Urrivarally. I fbid that mudi of tiis 
money wNdi haa been given to thla Unlver- 
al^ has not been properly utilsed. k is high
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tinw that sonwthing should b« dora. Most of 
ths Univsfsity buildings have not b«en 
oompMod. it is vsiy vary unfoitunale that 
laldis of rupess ars bsing sprnit onV on rant 
Whareas ws havB given vast strstch of land 
whMi I was the Education Minister andthe 
oonstniction was started in 1977. But tin 
today we do not have the lecture hall, the 
■iraiy staff quarters. We do not have any
thing. Nothing has been done to develop the 
University. All buildings, lecture hails etc. 
have been taken on hire. Laiths of nipees 
haws been spent only on rent in this Univer
sity. I hope the Hnance Minister will teB the 
concerned Ministers on all these issues.

Thanityou.

[Transbtkui

DR.LAXMINARAYAN PANOEYA 
(Mandsaui): Sb̂ , while presenting the Fi
nance BiH, the hon. Finance Minister ciaims 
that the state of the economy can be im
proved even if it requires devaluation of the 
rupee, nwitgaging gold or putting a heavy 
tax burden on the middle and lower classes. 
The Finance Minister wHI not hesitate to taiw 
any steps. If need be, India will also accept 
an terms and conditions laid down by the 
LM.F. for giving aid to India.

Sir,whatsver,ittleconcession was being 
given to farmers has been withdrawn by 
wKhdrawingsubeidyfromfertHizers. Although 
smaH farmers have been exempted from this 
increase in price of fertnizer, the dual poHcy 
adopted by the Government has been the 
cause of discontentment among the farm- 
“f*. The amendments presented in the Fi- 
nanceBMbythahon.FinanceMinistarhimsef 
are not few in number. Ihe amendments 
have been moved because the Finance Ba 
In its present from proposed many taxes 
which would have caused more problems for 
the people.

I want to draw the attention of the august 
House towards certain points. Earlier tax 
Axempdon was being given to all the assets, 
'Whether It was a ear or any other article, 
acquired upto the end of the financial year

Le. 31st March but now ttist facHly is to be 
withdrawn by laying a condition that tha 
article must, at least, be 180 d i^  old. This is 
what has been proposed by the hon. Fi
nance Mnister. Similarly, taxes have been 
imposed on usage of A.Cs by smaB hotels. 
Even the seffing of handicrafts through 
emporia and the resultant earnings in for
eign exchange has not been exen^ed fiom 
taxation and it has been brought within the 
purview of income tax. I feel there is no 
objective behind withdrawing this conces
sion. This concession should ttot be witfi- 
drawn. So far as co^)perative banl(S func
tioning in urban areas is concerned, only 
smaH societies of farmers have been given 
exemption under the pn^x»ed amendmeitf. 
The Co-operative Banlts also function in 
urban areas. Then how wori< out as to how 
much they earned from framers and how 
much from the transaction of deposits they 
received from traders. So how can we make 
adistinction and exempt some Co-operative 
Bank from taxatkm. That is why I say that aB 
the Co-operathw Banks shouU be fuBy 
exempted from taxatkxi. If this will be tfte 
case. H wouM hardly matter whether the 
worit is doneon Co-operative basisorthrough 
any other means. The annual turn over of 
these baiAs is haidly Rs. ScroresorRs. 10 
crores. In excepttonal cases the total turn 
over of some banks reach Rs. 20 crores. But 
their income is also not substantiaL AH these 
iHutks shouM be exempted from taxathm. 
Certain people earn a living by taldng com
mission for their service. H is proposed to 
levy tax from them also, i propose that 0iey 
shouM t>e given some ooncesskm by way of 
enhancbig the exemptkm limiL I have given 
a notice of amendment in this regard. I shal 
nwke my point at the time of moving the said 
amendment Now I wouU Hke to submk that 
the exemptkm Hmit of income tax shoukf be 
increased. The Government has already put 
a heavy tax burden on people by raiskig tha 
prices of petrol, raiifares and LPG cylndeis. 
That is why tiw exemptkm Rmtt of income tax 
ShouM be raised to Rs. 48,000. DHeranl 
slabs ShouU be fixed for different eategoitaa 
of Government senmnts. The hon. kirristor 
of Finance has admitted that rupeehasbeen 
devalued can Its vakiehastakananosadhNi.
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The rate of inflation is also In-creasing. The 
price index has gone up during this period. 
The Government increased taxes, but it is 
not going to increase the exemption limit of 
income tax from Rs. 22,000. In fact. K should 
be Rs. 48,000. In the same way they have 
not spared the bIscut industry from taxation, 
in Gujarat, diamond industry is going to be 
cbsed down. They have not spared It also. 
My hon. Friend, Shri Ram Naik would elabo
rate it in his turn. They have also not spared 
the glass industry. They have tried to collect 
funds by ws^ of heavy taxation on them. By 
and large, it is not so that they are going to 
give any major relief. They are only increas
ing peopl’s hardship by putting the tax bur
den.

I would iil<e to say only this much that 
exemption limit of income tax should be 
increased upto Rs.48,000. The case of hotel 
industry should be reconsidered. Consid
eration should also t>e made in respect of the 
biscut, the diamond and the glass industries. 
The co-operative banks shouM totally be 
exempted from taxatton. Dual policy in re
spect of farmers on fertilizer sfiould be done 
away with. I hopethattheGkivemment woukl 
accept all the amendments that have been 
presented here. They admit that the people 
are in hardship.. On the one hand, they say 
that expenditure shouM be curtailed. They 
also propose a similar reduction in Govern
ment expenditure. But on the other hand, I 
have read in an article of a newspaper that 
an IndivMual minister has 7-8 vehk;les at his 
personal disposal. I will give you a copy of 
that article. The article gives an account of 
the total expenditure on them. If the Minis
ters can reduce their Ministerial as well as 
personal ejqienses, they win set an example 
for the public. Though, tfwy say, it is not so 
in practice. I woukl Uke to point out that the 
concessNins announced by theGovemment 
ara not major. These are Just a drop in the 
ooeart because people win n(M get any bene
fit oU of these concessons. So I wish that 
the hon. Minister of Finance win accept the 
poinis put befora him by me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri George Fernan
des.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muzaf- 
farpur) Mr. Chairman, Sir, its quite but natu
ral that...

SHRI NARAIN SINGH CHAUDHRI 
(Hissar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want to speak 
for one or two minutes because I have to 
attend a dinner at the Prime Minister’s resi
dence. If you kindly permit me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. George, you speak 
later on. ShouM we permit him to speak first?

SHRIGEORGEFERNANDES: All right, 
let him speak. I will speak later on.

SHRI NARAIN SINGH CHAUDHRI: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I was thinking of congratulat
ing the hon. Minister of Finance and dealing 
with his liberalized industrial polkry. Cer
tainly it will ensure growth in the industrial 
fiekl. But it will not way be beneficial to the 
farmers whose life is connected with their 
land. They have began to think of getting rM 
of their land as a result of this polny. I also 
asked my son to divide 20 aaes of our land 
and take 5 acres each so that we wouU get 
concesston in fertilizer. They advised me not 
to run after the patwari for divMing land. 
Instead, they said let us keep 5 acres with us 
and sell the rest for Rs. 15 lakhs. The black 
money hokJers pay Fte. I lakh per acre and 
there is no income tax on agrcuKure. If we 
deposited Rs. 15 lakhs in a bank, we would 
get Rs. 15,000 as monthly interest whk:h is 
far above the income to be accrued from 100 
acres of land. This is the situatton now.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the rate of wheat was 
Rs. 12 per maund when we were students. 
Hotel charges for a month were Rs. 12/- 
only. It means that sale proceeds of one 
maund of wheat was enough to meet the 
monthly hostel expenses. Today, the cost is 
Rs. 100 per maund of wheat If I admit my 
son in a hostel, I will have to pay not less than 
Rs.600 per month. Thefarmerwillbeableto 
face on slaughts of pricerise only when the 
price of wheat is fixed at Rs. 600 per maund
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orforthat matter Rs. 1500 p«r quintal. What 
a situatbn has come? The fanner made us 
self-refiant in foodgrains. We should take 
pity on them. We have begun to neglect the 
villages. Such a situation has arisen. Our 
hon. Cheif Minister has assured to supply 
fertilizers at old rales upto December, 1991. 
Only due to this we can go to villages. Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, there should be a provision 
fbrself employment of educated unemployed. 
Manufacturing of consumer good by big 
companies like the Tatas, Birlas etc. shouM 
be t>anned and their work shouM be done t>y 
the small scale industries. Big industries 
should produce only export quality goods 
and small consumer items shouki t>e left for 
the small scale industries. It shouki be 
Government’s responsibility to see that it is 
done. So that the poor unemployed youth 
could get k>an and take up work with courage 
and repay the k>an for this. The small pro
ducers should be provided marketing secu
rity. Mr. Chairman. Sir, I congratulate the 
hon. Minister of Finance for reducing the 
price of kerosene. 70% of kerosene meant 
for consumers used to go to petrol pumps 
who indulged in adultration. Due to this 
farmer’s equipments suffered heavy dam
ages. Now adultratnn will be on the rise 
because of the high differences between the 
prices of diesel and kerosene. The real 
consumers get only 20-25% kerosene. I am 
speaking the truth. At least, please make a 
provisnn to cotour it so that it couM be 
differentiated from diesel oil and adultratton 
wouki not take place. With that, equipments 
of farmers couM be saved. The Government 
of Haryana has waived seven years interest 
on loan taken by the farmers for agrcultural 
purposes from State Co-operative Banks 
and made a proviston for the repayment of 
the remaining amount of k>an in easy instal
ments. Due to this k»n wahring scheme a 
situation has arisen when recovery has come 
to a standstill and banks have stopped func
tioning. Now, farmers cannot be advanced 
any further loan. In the same way natwnal- 
ised banks shouU also waive seven years 
interest if they cf>.n not waive the kmn taken 
by the farmers all over the country, as has 
been done by the Haryana Government 
They shouU also make pro^ipn for recov

ering the principal amount in easy instal
ments. Natbnalised banks have stopped 
granting foans because of non^yment of 
toan by farmers. The t>anks know that they 
will not get their money back because farm
ers are not in a position to repay it. I want to 
warn the Government for future that if this 
trend continues, the country can no tonger 
remain self-reliant in foodgrains.

Sir, I woukl I3(e to submit as to how the 
blackmoney worth crores of rupees is gener
ated. Prtoes of Petrol have t>een revised 
upwards. As soon as the petrol dealers got 
the information of revision in petrol prices, 
they started selling their petrol stocks, on the 
increased rates and every petrol pump has a 
usual stock of petrol varying from 2,000 to
15,000 litres at all time. Thus they earn a tot 
Similar is the case of fertilisers. So, if the 
Govemment is aware of the stock positton 
and at least the oM stocks are sokJ at the old 
rates, the growth of black money can be 
regulated. Many hon. Members have stated 
in the House that thousands of crores of 
rupees are due against the capitalists, big 
traders and business houses, but the Gov
emment not realizing this amount. But in 
case of farmers, who are unable to repay the 
toan of the Cooperative Banks in time, are 
sentenced to imprisonment for 40 days 
tiecause ARs have been conferred with the 
judicial powers. Loans are recovered on the 
tines of recovery of land revenue. This is the 
conditton of the farmers who do not reply the 
toan amount of Rs. 2000/- but the Govern
ment is unable to take any actton against 
those big persons, who are not repaying the 
Govemment dues amounting to crores of 
rupees because they can go to the courts by 
spending money. I therefore, urge the Gov
ernment to pay attentton towards the pHght 
of farmers.

Standard of educatton is also deterio
rating in the country, its main reason is that 
the chiWren of farmers and small shopkeep
ers adopt the professton of teachers and the 
chiMren of big persons do not come to this 
fiek); and adopt some other professton for 
their livelihood. Nobody has paM attention 
towards the fixed income groups. Who are
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diracHy under tha trap of inoom« tax. Allth« 
tMctwrs fan undsrtiM category of class III 
and are trapped in the net o( income tax. One 
of the hon. Member of other side has sug
gested la raise the income tax limit to Rs. 
43,000; but I would suggest that this Imit 
should be raised to fte.36,000, so that some 
rallaf may be given to the fixed income 
groups. Sir. besides this, I would Kite to 
request that an Indian Education Service 
may be Initialed on the fines of IAS. IFS and 
Indian Forest Service. If youwanttoraisethe 
standard of education in the countiy you win 
have to start LE.S. I would also ike to sug
gest that the expenditure may be curtaBed 
and a ceifng sliould be im p o ^  that maxi
mum 20% of the members of the ruling party 
whetherinthe stale inthe Center.canbethe 
Ministers. I would to submit that ttie 
erstwhHe West P u r ^  now Pakistan, in
cluded Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and 
Pui^ab also. There used to be only 10-12
l i i l i l lS IB iS  ITl OvSuRniBB W 8 S 1  v ^Ji i JSIDp 560^ SW IilSli

oeHng needs to be imposed on the size of 
ministiies. But the sitoation is entirely differ
ent today. Upto 60 to 70 per cent MUSs and 
MP are appoinled as Ministers and the rest 
are apptAited as Chairman of Boaids and 
Corporations and are provfcled the rank of 
Ministers with sbnlar perks and facilities. 
Therefore, I urge vpon tfie Government that 
It slnuU think in terms of reductkm in the 
expendture.

I am saying all these things honestly 
because I havebeen ateacher. So whatever 
I feel, I sqr. Being the member of ttie njHng 
patty I have to auppoit the Govemmeitf bBIs 
etc. but honestly speaking I have tothkik a 
number of limes before supporting the 
GovemmemfrsnklyspeaMng.lthese things 
go on this we wM newer win the coming 
election. With these words I thank you for 
giving me 4w time to speak.

8HRI GEORGE FBVIANDES (Muzaf- 
faiput): Mr. Chahman, Sir, I rise to oppose 
tfw Aivioe BM. I oppose the BM In the first 
instiMoe as my oonsttuancy is not going to 
O0t M v bMMft fiDflu this BMx I am elactBd

from Muzaffarpur and I am sure that neither 
the present Bill moved in the House, nor tfie 
B w ^  wii be of any use for my constitu* 
enqr.

Sir, though I receive several letters, but 
this one is from my constituency. The hon. 
state Minister of Rnance is present in the 
House. He haHs from North Bihar, so he can 

. understand and appreciate my feelings and 
sentiments. This letter ha been received 
from Meenapur btock of my constituent.

M a CHAIRMAN: Please tell only the 
gist of letter to the House.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Yes, I 
wm only ten the gist of the letter. The letter 
has been drafted l>y Mr. Yogendra Rai and 
signed by 25 others. Their demand is that 
there shouM be atut>eweil and a handpump 
inthevMage. Even 44 years after independ
ence my constituency still needs a tubewell 
but no provisbn has been made in this 
Budget also for insteiling a tubewell in my 
constituency. I will send a photocopy of the 
lettertothehon. Minister of Finance. He wH 
definitely understand and realise what type 
of......

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE <SHRI RAMESH- 
WARTHAKUR): Don’t worry tubewell wW be 
installed.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: No. we 
donot need only one. We need at least one 
thousand tubewelis tor my constituent. H 
the hon. Minister gives an assurance that 
this will be done during the next month. On 
this work an amount of Rs. 25-30 lakh wil be 
spent.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then you win support 
theBIIL?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Than 
only I wil agree that a problem of my con
stituency has been solved. Thera is no pro
vision of constructing roads or bridges in my 
constituency. No provision has been made 
to open even a siiigle school In my oonstku-
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ency. So I oppos* th* BM bacau—  I am 
confident that this Budget wM not even meat 
the minimum development needs of my 
constituency.

H the Budget does not contain any pro
vision for development of Muzaffarpur. then 
how it can be twneridal to my whole state. 
Though my place of birth is in Karnataka, but 
most of the time Bombay has been my place 
of acdvHy. I am Sony that when I spealt Hindi, 
icaii it Bombay but when I spealt in Marathi, 
I call it as Mumt>ai. {bitwruptions) Mo, not 
that. Shiv Sena Members are my friends too. 
I have got no foes in the House. IMy constitu- 
ency is located in Bihar and thafs why I 
consider myself as a representative of the 
Bihar State. Sir, I am not prepared to accept 
that the Budget tfnli be of any use to my state 
for two^hree reasons. Sir, it is not dear what 
land of image flashes in the minds when the 
name of Bihar is referred to. Of course, Bihar 
is badcward, chaotic and casteist state. If we 
use the English expression we can term it as 
a 'mot Chaotic’ state and we finish the topic 
with expression.

Sir, Bihar is the richest state of India, 
because 1M iron ore of India, 1/2copperof 
India and 1/3 coal of India are found in the 
state. Besides this limestone and tiauxite 
are also found in the state, and the most 
important point is that the land of Bihar is 
most fertilise in the country. It is a prevalent 
saying in Bihar that seeds sown in the night 
can be hanrested in the next morning. Though 
it is just a saying and in reaRly nothing such 
happens. But it has a specific meaning that 
the land of Bihar is so fertile that there is no 
need to care for the crop after sowing the 
seeds. Land isvery fertile. Mo land in the 
countiy is so fertile as b the land of Bihar. I 
can sqr with a certain degree of confidence 
that there is plenty of water in Bihar and the 
rivers flowing from Himachal Pradesh and 
Nepal bring a lol of water in Bihar but this 
water ItislMdof proving tobeabooncauses 
much destruction in North Bihar and in some 
partaof South Bihar because we. are unable 
to use the water properly. People of Bihar 
are so zealous and imhisttious that there is 
nomalchfortfiem.

Generally Bihar is defMcted as a State 
having various problems, Hke the problem of 
casteism, labour, t>ackwardness etc. t)utthe 
reality is that the people of that State are 
extremely hard working not to be found 
anywhere else in the country. Young people 
from Bihar are engaged in rickshaw pulBng in 
Delhi; they work 18 hours out of the total 24 
hours and can be seen doing this work at 
places Kke Delhi Railway Station, New Delhi 
Railway statkm and in the markets of Delhi 
Wherefrom these rkkshaw pullers • young 
or okJ-come ? 70 percent of them come from 
Bihar. The most exptoited labourers from 
Bihar work in the mdustrial areas and indus
trial estates adjoining the borders of Detttl to 
get merely an amount of Rs.500and Rs.600/
• per month. I wouki like to make a mentnn 
about the Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Finance who tietongs to Bihar itself, he must 
be aware of the number of the youth who 
come to meet him everyday to get empfoy- 
ment Today, before coming to the House to 
attend Private Members* Business, I went to 
my house and found that not less than 25 
persons were sitting at my door ovenvhelmed 
with the feelings of disappointment and 
anguish; it is a daily routine. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, this is the State of B^ar where hard 
woiking people Pve.

Mr.Chairman, Sir, we discuss Punjab 
kiffings. But in spite of afl these killings Pur^ab 
grows maximum fbodgrains. Who does hard 
wok in the fieUs of Punjab? They are the 
labourers from Bihar, who does hani work fai 
the fields of Haiyana? They are the labour
ers from Bihar, therefore, we shouM not take 
the matters relating to them in casual man
ner , there is certainly a reason when they 
demand f aditieson the l>asis of caste. There 
is no other way left for them. Nothing has 
t>een left for them; Bihar was not in tfte 
situation it is at present The Congress gov
ernment ruled the country for forty years and 
brought Bitar to this oonditkm. I wM substan
tiate H as to how this state has been brouiMM
to this conditton. Hon.MMster of Finance 
funds for the development were neitlier 
sanctioned nor are bIring sanctioned be
cause underthe system of the country. Bliar 
is being treated as a cotony on^ because
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splendour of Dettii and Bombsy can be 
mabttained and Bihar is being exptoited just 
to develop the metropolitan culture In the 
dlies lice Bangalore, Ahmedabad, Calcutta 
and Madras.lt is being exploited in several 
ways. What wrong was done by Biharthat its 
development has been completely neglected 
in almost an the schemes implemented since 
the Rrst Five Year Plan to the Budget of the 
current year. I would like to quote figures. 
Right from the First Five Year Plan to the 
Seventh Five Year Plan. Eighth Plan is being 
implemented, lowest financial aid was given 
to Bihar. Is the House aware that average 
per capita aid to Bihar is less than 1/3 of the 
financil aid provided to other state for the 
puipose of development? In the first plan per 
capita amount of Rs. 175 was provided to 
Punjab. Rs. 38 in other stales of the country 
and the lowest per capita amount of Rs. 25 
provided to Bihar. In the second plan per 
capita amount of Rs. 146 was provided to 
Punjab Rs. 51 to other states and Rs. 40 to 
Bihar. In the Third Plan Rs. 212 was given to 
Punjab Rs. 92 to other States and 67 to 
Bihar. Annual Plans were implemented from 
1966 to 1969. Rs. 91 was provided to 
Haiyana. Rs. 61 to other States and Rs. 40 
to Bihar. From that year onwards West Bengal 
was continued to be neglected because non- 
Congress Government was there in West 
Bengal when Annual Plans were being 
implemented between 1966and 1969. Then 
Fourth Five Year Plan was implemented. 
Average spending on Hsuyana was Rs. 358 
and in other States in was Rs. 142 and in 
Bihar it was only Rs. 85. less than even one 
fourth. In tfie Fifth Plan average per capita 
spending in Haiyana was Rs. 48. in the rest 
of the country It was Rs. 262 and in Bihar It 
was Rs. 155 in Bihar. Similarly Sixth Five 
Year Plan was also implemented. I would not 
read out the figures of aR the plans. But as 
per the latest figures of Seventh Plan, aver
age per capita spending in Haryana was Rs. 
1871. Rs. 1 in the rest of the country and 
Rs. 626 in Bihar. The Govemment did not 
grant aid the state required for the develop
ment norare they ready to grant now nor wffl 
it be granted. Injustice has been done to

Bihar. I am not talking in terms of mineral 
wealth coal or steel. Rather, the Govem
ment is utilising the savings of the poor 
people of Bihar to develop metropolitan cul
ture. The hon. Minister of Finance is present 
in the House. none other than he wouU be 
having more knowledge in this regard. I 
wouM like him to speak a few words today.

So far as the issue of deposit credit ratk> 
in Bihar in comparison to all India deposit 
credit ratk> is concerned, the share of Bihar 
is the towest i.e. Rs.35-36out of Rs.100 and 
all the remaining amount is being spent to 
develop metropolitan culture. I have got the 
figures as on March, 1990 and the hon. 
Minister of Finance must be having the fig
ures of the rest of the period. The savings 
deposited by the poor and others in banks in 
Bihar in 1980 was Rs. 7644 crore out of 
which a very nominal amount of Rs. 2897 
crores was granted as a credit to Bihar for 
devetopmentpuipose.Therestofthe amount 
was utilised for other states. On the contrary, 
the total t>ank deposits in Bombay was Rs. 
24,000/- crore out oi which Rs. 20,000 
crores were granted as k>an to Bomt>ay. So 
far as Bihar is concerned, out of the total 
deposits of Rs.7664crore, a meagre amount 
of Rs.2897 crore has been granted to 'A. 
Orissa is in a sligî ly better condhton. But my 
submissfon is that {Intanvpthns)

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI: 
Kindly provide the information with regard to 
Himachal Pradesh.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You 
shouM search for it yourself. I wouU not 
search for all. I am ready to agree with you 
but it is a fact that not only the poorest Stale 
is being granted the lowest financial aU but 
the deposits in the State are being drawn to 
take it to other states. Deposits in Postal 
Saving is being drawn. LIC invest the pre
mium deposited t>y Bihar in large scale in
dustries set up by the capHafists like Am- 
banls, Tatas, Birias and so on; but these 
industries are being set up either in the 
metropolitan cities or in the adjoining areas 
but are not being set up in Bihar. Be It UC 
premium, be H deposits in Unit Trust of India,
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be it postal savings, be it banit deposits or 
savings in any other Government Scheme. 
Bihar always contributed its full share with 
responsibility buttheGovemment is utilising 
the money of Bihar for metropolitan culture 
and capitalism. The result is that Bihar con
tinues to become poor.

Everyone taks of development. The 
hon. Ministers invite the membersfrom Bihar 
to discuss the steps to t>e taken for the 
development in Bihar. What would be done 
in Bihar where even power supply is not 
satsifactory. It produces one third of the 
country ‘s total coal productbn. That coal 
has been proving a major source of electric
ity generation to meet the requirements of 
the rest of the country but Bihar is not getting 
it. It is because this State does not get 
adequate financial aid. It has not been given 
any aid for housing purpose. You have cre
ated this helplessness since the last 30-32 
years. I am submitting an evidence and I 
want the Minister of State for Finance par
ticularly to pay attentton to it.

21^7hrs.

[SHRI RAM NAIK in the ChaU\

The installed capacity of Power in Bihar 
in 1960-61 was 351 M.W. Uttar Pradesh 397 
M.W. Maharashtra 760 M.W. Madhya 
Pradesh 268 M.W. and Andhra Pradesh 270 
M.W..In 1990-91. that is after 30 years, the 
instaled capacity of power has gone up in 
Andhra Pradesh from 270 M.W. to 5994 
m.W.Madhya Pradesh from 268 M.W. 6138 
M.W. in Maharashtra from 760 M.W. to 8573 
M.W. in Uttar Pradesh from397.M.W.to 9227 
M.W. and in Bihar from 351 M.W. to 1450 
M.W. You have not allocated f unds^ Bihar 
and thereby Bihar has twen subj^ed to 
excesses. From where would Biharget power 
and scarcity of power has hamper^ the 
growth of agriculture industrial and other 
sector in Bihar.Bihar is very much in distress 
and it is getting per capita meagre supply of 
power of 12 KWH as compared to Punjab 
which is getting power per capita 190 K. W.H. 
What would Bihardowtthout power? Gujarat 
is g e tt^ power tor Industries 180 KWH

whereas Bihar te getting only 54 KHWand 
that too only for industries owned by Tatas 
for one or two major steel plants of Govern
ment of India.

Now, I come to domestic consumption 
of power electricity. In Bihar the consumptton 
of electricity is 718 MW per lakh populatnn 
while in Punjab it is 11371 .Why do we not 
understand that the conditnn of Bihsu’ has 
deteriorted in this way. Bihar only five per 
cent of the Harijan women are literate and 
the rest are illiterate. Among Harijan 80 per 
cent men are uneducated and hardly 20 
percent are educated. This is how you have 
treated Bihar. The alk>catk>n in this Budget 
for Bihar will not do much good to Bihar. How 
can I support this Budget when I know that 
Bihar will not be benefitted this allocatnn 
and such excesses will continue to be com
mitted against it.

A few days back the Chief Minister of 
Orissa, Shri Biju Patnaik, pointed out that an 
agitatbn will be launched and many wouM 
like to give statements against this move and 
some people must have done so and same 
may do so but I was the Minister of Railways 
for about one and a half years. At the time of 
1989 electnns I had spoken to the people 
about power problem in Bihar and there was 
a reason behind it. Mr. Speaker, Sir. in 1977 
I was elected from Muzzafarpur constitu
ency while I was in jail. When I went to my 
constituency at that time the populatfon of 
North Bihar was in between three crore 
twenty lakhs and three crores forty lakhs. 
This figure has today touched four crore and 
fifty lakhs. I saw that only 20 M.W of power 
was being supplied to this huge populatkxi 
and that too after having been declared 
surpuls in Baranni. Apartfromthistherewas 
no other an’angement. When I t>ecame the 
Minister of Industries I initiated a plan for 
constnjctmn of Kanti Power Proje^ This 
project was to generate 220 M. W. of power 
very soon and total 660 M.W. after its com- 
pletnn. When our Government was voted 
out of power the scheme was going to be 
dropped. We had struggle for it nd thrice I 
had to go it jail. As such...(fr)te;nfrt/bn5) Mr. 
Chairman. Sir have some mercy on us. We
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waitMi for a bng time and W8 must get some 
reward for it

Theŷ -ldit̂ her said tiurt it could however, be 
considered during tlie N^th Plan. I got infu* 
riated to hear this and asked them to go 
away. While they were leaving I told them.

MR.CHAIRMAN:Stniyoutiytobebrief. [Eng/rsA]

SHRiGEORGEFERNANDES:lwillnot 
take much of your time. We succeeded in our 
•ffoils after seven years butforitthousands 

people Including Karpoori Thakur. our 
friends and party workers had to go to jaBs 
several times. But the next phase of con- 
struclbnforgeneratkNi of440 M.W. was not 
taken up. At the time of 1989 electtons we 
toW the people that since we were forming 
our Government at the centre we would take 
up this pR^acL I became the Railway Mfaiis* 
ter and I urged upon the minister of Energy 
to help me to fulfil my commitments given to 
the people. He saki that there wee financial 
constrafrits. Or. Shared Desai of Bombay 
who used to teach Economics in Bombay 
universlly was personally known to me and 
pertiape you too know him. I came to know 
that he himself was tooking after the Energy 
Department of Asian Devebpment Bank. 
Thiough an emptoyee of that department I 
sent a message to Shri Sharad Oesai asking 
film to he(p us in completing that project 
wiNn seven days. Sharad Desai informed 
me on telephone that the Asian Devetop- 
mart Bank had not spent a smgle paisa on 
power generatkm in Bihar and the Asian 
Devetopment Bank was ready to extent 
assistanoe, but as per rules the proposal 
must come either through planning commis- 
skNi or the Central GovemmenL He further 
sakf that the Bank was ready to extend heip 
for the generation of 500 MW power instead 
of 440 MW provkled ttM Central Govern* 
mert arranges Its share of 100/150crores of 
fupee for the executfcm of this project which 
would tafcethreefofour yearn. The officers of 
Hm  Planning CommisskMi and the high rank
ing offidais of the power Departmert wera 
caled ki. They were apprised of the fact and 
vwws pill lOrwani oy in0 fwian iJwBiopffioni 
Bank. T 1 ^  oonsuNed the documents pa- 
pei> and «(xprassed their InabiMy fo make 
■MdtaUelOOinsooRmafnfpeeduringtltese 

yMHs of Hm  Eighdi FIm  Year PiM.

‘Gentlemen, in the Ninth Five Year Plan 
you wHI not have the money to put up a 
power station in North Bihar. Because you 
w9l need that money for the military and 
para-military to take care of the insurgency in 
Bihar*.

[Translatioril

These were the words uttered by me in 
my office to the officers of the Planning 
Commisskm. As such the Minister of Fi
nance very well knows that wlien Stiri BQu 
Patnaik says this thing it does not exhibit 
only his feelings. Yesterday momi(K) afriend 
from Bihar who does not bebng to our party 
and who has been in polttk» for a k>ng time 
perhaps it will not be proper to call him a 
friend, came to meet me. We had a discus- 
sk>n about Bihar. Hetpkl methat Bihar was 
going to become another Assam within next 
two years. I want to tell this august House 
that if the position is not improved and the 
structure of devekjpment is not changed the 
apprehenskmof Biju Patnak will come true. 
Bqu was prepared to sacrifice his life for the 
cause of the country and today also he is 
ready to do so. Perhaps you are not awaie 
that he was about to be hanged during 
freedom struggle. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
had sent Biju Patnak for rescuing Mohd 
Hata and Sukarno. Whie firing was going on 
in Kutch on both the sides Biju Patnak 
landed the aircraft there and rescued both of 
them to India. Biju Patnak a man who can 
stake his life for the sake of country, had 
been con^Hed to say that if such indifferenl 
attitude towards them continues they w H 
have to resort to some other course. Iwant 
to siqr the same ki the case of Bhar.

There is a questkm of regkmai diqpafly 
whk:h the Hon. Fkiance MMsiar has not 
touched in the Budget He has rafiiaod to do 
ao. Governments come and go but cantMl
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satbn of this •ystem is Inked with the metiD- 
poMan culture, capitalists and the national 
companies. What can we expect for Bihar? 
As he has not mentioned anything about 
Bihar similar is the case as far as the country 
is concerned.

Similarly, it appfies to the prices also. I 
always cany your manVesto in my brief case. 
I devote more time on reading your mani
festo than on the manifesto of my own party. 
I do not do this with the intention of laughing 
at or expressing our resentment but simply 
to remind you that the problems are not 
being solved.

{EngtsHi

SHRI A. CHAFU.e s  (Trivandrum): Our 
manifesto is worth reading.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Yes. 
yes. That is why I eun studying it I am study- 
reading it If you need any study classes I am 
ready tn take those study-ciasses. lam sure 
you will need it.

SHRI A. CHARLES: We are already 
awaraof it

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I am 
prepared to take study-dasses so that you 
w8i know what is written in it.

{TmnslOiorii

Please don't get so infuriated. Mr. 
Chairman, Sir the issue of prices automati- 
caly subsided when the Finance Minister 
has one (fay saki that their government had 
not yet completed Its 100 days in power. The 
Prime MMster also save a simHar reply 
when I raised aquestkM) during the courseof 
discussion on confidence Motion or while 
speaking on the President’s Address stout 
the continuous rise in prices or (tout some
thing else. Ido not remember exactly that his 
Government had not yet compieted 100 days. 
At that time I had said that we are prepared 
to wait for 100 d i^  and that on V a few days 
are left tocomplete 10Odays. Sharad Digheji 
i* not present ki this House. He is my con-

temporaiy. He was the Chairman of the 
socialist party of Bombay in 1967. and I was 
the Minister. Sharadji also expressed his 
views the other day tliat never in the history 
of India the prices have risen so high as fiave 
risen during the last eleven months. He 
neither has any knowledge of the history of 
the county nor about the economic system. 
He is not aware of the tremendous hike in 
prices that took place hi India during 1973- 
74.

What is happening today, to what limit 
the Government will altow the prices to go 
up? It is said that inflation can go up upto 30 
percent. Once it becomes out of control, then 
the proi>lem arises where to check it? It is not 
aqueston of price rise only but the devastat
ing effect it left on the people of the country. 
Whenever. I raise a questkm during mutual 
discussions regarding creatbn of one crore 
jot)s the same reply comes as the Prime 
Minister gave in the House that the creatton 
of one crore jobs is not one day’s business, 
ratherftisa process for that We know wtiat 
process it is. I have already apprised this 
House of as to how there have been a 
reductmn of 10 lakhs jobs in tfie Private 
Sector of India during the last 7 years i.e. 
from 1983 to 1989 inspite of investment of 
one crore rupees. These are the Govern
ment documents andeconomic review which 
may be read in this context The main thktg 
is how the Government wiH generate em- 
ptoyment and what planning they have for 
that. Win it be done through the multi-natkMi- 
als? Eight days before the Chairman of the 
FICCI, I do not remember exactly the name 
of that person, who was last year the Chair
man of Birla and Shri Sklharth Birla sought 
permisskm and came to see me. They in
vited me to the IMeetings on the policy of 
FICCI. ft stmck my mindthatthey might have 
•not come only to kivite me but to have a 
discusskm with meon someother matter. So 
I raised the issue of the muHkiatkMials before 
them. I asked ttiem if the multinational 
companies wouM affect them too. T h ^  
replied in the negative. In another seminar in 
which the hon. Rnance Minister who is pres
ent here in the House had also participated. 
I raised the same questkm with the industri-
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alist. Mr. Chairman, Sir. the reply they gave 
was surprising and somewhat ludicrous. They 
replied that they were in a position to meet 
such situation and what we had thought 
about them was not so but they were womed 
about the Mazdoors. It means they indirectly 
admitted that their industries were liable to 
be closed. They did not think it proper to say 
this in dear words. They told me that they 
themselves were concerned about it but also 
feared about the fate of Mazdoors. Sir. you 
know that I am a man who work among 
Mazdoors. Wherever I Hve a live among 
them. It is an admitted fact that since you 
have invited the multinatnnal companies to 
come forward and invest upto 24% of the 
capital in heavy, small and even in cottage 
industries, they may have the know-how or 
not. that will hamper the growth of emptoy- 
ment This Budget will further aggravate the 
emptoyment problem. We want the Govern
ment to formulate such a policy whk;h couM 
solve the empfoyment problem.

Both the Railway Minister and the Fi
nance Minister are sitting here. I uige them 
to announce the increase in charges for air 
condittoned restaurant and increase/de
crease in the fare and freight charges and so 
on. These annual features bring forth no 
remarkable change in the country. Govern
ment shouM do something concrete. The 
Government should annually construct 1000 
km railway track. The constnjction of 1000 
km. rail-one in HseK will provkie permanent 
emptoyment in the Railways to 30.000 per
sons. And this infra-structure of absorbing
30,000 permanent emptoyment, will create 
more emptoyment opportunfties in the differ
ent fietos including the servtoe sector both 
ways, upstream and downstream. Thus the 
oonstructton of 1000 km. rafl-Sne may pro- 
vMe emptoyment to 10 lakh people in a year 
in India. This work wHI cost Government 
1500 crore rupees —  1000 crores in laying 
the track and 500 crores in Rolling Stock—  
and this investment of 1500crore n^iees wW 
generate emptoyment for 10 lakh people. 
Government shouM construct roads, set up 
cement fadortos and construct the Express

High Ways from East to West and North to 
South in the country. They will provkJe jol>s 
to millnns of people. The villagers will get 
emptoyment and from doing all this a new 
structure of devetopment will come up. The 
practtoe of unnecessary expenditure on the 
luxury of only 30 percent people of the coun
try must be done away with. Please put the 
country on the path of devetopment. Leave 
askJe the Tehri-Geerhwal Project and Nar
mada Project. Government knows that this 
is the matter concerning contractors and 
nothing else. These big projects will ruin the 
country, so please confine that expenditure 
to the small irrigatton projects only.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, Mahatma Gandhi's 
phitosophy was not restricted to the freedom 
struggle only. Had it been so, Atoert Einstein 
woukJ never have said like this about him.

[English]

that thousands years from now, people 
will really wonder and ask is it really true that 
a man like him walked on the face of this 
earth*.

[Translation]

Einstein was a genius, he dkJ not fight 
for India’s freedom but he expressed his 
views about Mahatma Gandhi because 
Mahatma Gandhi had propounded a com
plete Phitosophy for the alt round devetop
ment of this world. Today, we have gone 
away from his phitosophy.

Now. I would concluded after making 
my last sut>misston whtoh is related to the 
Intemattonal Monetary Fund. Right from the 
beginning we are opposing the Rnanoe 
Mlinister, making approach to IL Today, we 
are protesting more vehemently because we 
have collected more informatton about it and 
today I cannot go into details for lack of time. 
We have got the informatton as to how the 
World Bai^ and the I.M.F. are going to ruin 
us. The Government need not to approach 
these agencies if it does only two things. 
First is to under invoicing and over invoicing 
the Finance Minister himself had admitted
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day before yesterday that these are certainly 
practised but not to that extent a It is said.
Government should check whatever it is.
India imports/exports good worth Rs.70-^ 
crores. If sonteone commits fraud in invoic
ing to the extent of 10%, he would be savitig 
seven or seven and half crore rupees. Check 
the ‘Hawala’ system which is very prevalent.
This will save the foreign exchange. Steps 
shoukl be taken to curb the corruption in the 
country also. The Government is enacting 
such a law, some provision of which will help 
in institutnnalising the corruptton.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, here I have a docu
ment which I was reading while the hon.
Members were delivering their speeches.
This is the Annual Re(x>it of the Central 
Vigilance Commissnn for the period from 
1.1.1989 to 31.12.1989.1 would like the hon.
Finance Minister himself to go through tt. I 
cannot read out its contents due to shortage 
of time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You toM that the last 
point was reiateu Ui tiie I.m .F.

SHRI GEORGE f^RNANDES: Sir. the 
last point is related to the I.M.F. There is no 
need to approach it According to this report, 
some emptoyees of Reserve Bank, State 
Bank, Indian Bank, Overseas Bank, Indian 
Airlines, Railways etc. have t>een appre
hended but it appears that it is tip of the 
iceberg or tip of the tip.

Sir. you ple{»e read the report yourself.
All these apprehended cases show that big 
off ners of these Pubik; Sector Undertakings 
have a misappropriated from 20 to 50 per
cent of the total amount earmarkedfor devel
opment. Though their names are not there 
but every detail regarding where and how 
these frauds were committed have been 
shown in the Report The Indian Bank Pur
chased the flat worth Rs. 3 lakhs for Rs. 13 
lakhs. In such translations, the Indian Bank 
has Invested Rs. 13 crores. Whereas in the 
VKinlty of that flat, another Bank has pur
chased aflat just for Rs. 3 lakhs, in this way, 
tfwyhave looted the money. Similar things

‘Tranatatkm of the speech origkiaHy delivered in Telugu.

are happening in the Reserve Bank also. 
Again the Indian Bank spend Rs. 1.5 crores 
on the centralised air-conditk>ning in Ma
dras, wh»h was not required at all. Besides, 
the bank also permitted its offcers to install 
separate air-conditioner for their use. If 20 
percent of the money is wasted in this way. 
Government itself can see the consequences.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, Rajiv Gandhito whom 
the Budget has been dedicated, sakl one 
thing and members of the Ruling Party must 
keep it in m ind. That thing is that only 15% of 
the amount earmarked for devetopmental 
works in India is spent on these works and 
the rest 85% of the total money goes in the 
pockets of the mkldtemen. This is what Shri 
Rajiv Gandhi saki while delivering speech 
which was published by the News papers. 
They shouM not mind it, at that time, I had 
sakl that that was hundred percent correct It 
is tme that only Rs. 15 out of Rs. 100 is spent 
on the devetopmental works in the country.

SHRI VILAS MUTTFMBAR (Chimur): 
He sakl the same in Rajasthan also.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: He sakl 
this at several places. I think if the positnn is 
reversed and 85% is spent on devetopmen- 
tal works instead of 15% and this 15% is 
pocketed and if the Government further 
succeeds in saving 10% out of this 15% then 
Government can easily save the plan expen
diture by 3-4 crore rupees this year and win 
not feel it necessary approach the IMF and 
Worki Bank for the devebpmental works of 
the country they want to undertake.

I admit that hundred percent honesty is 
not possible but if the Government appfies its 
full power for maintaining the possible hon
esty, I am sure, Mr. Chairman, Sb, that it 
wouM become possit>le to give somewhat 
new directton to the country. We w9l extend 
our support to you if such type of Budget is 
presented. Today, I strongly oppose this BiH 
and conclude my speech.

*SHRI K.P.REDDAIAH YAOAV(Machili- 
patnam): Mr. Chairman. Sir, while partidpat-
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ing in the debate on Motion of Thanks to th« 
President and the Demands for grants per- 
tainmg to the Ministry of Industry, we, tlw 
Members belonging to our party, were 
emphasising thatthe Hon. Members eiected 
to this august House by 80 crores of the 
people, serve only one per cent of tfie popu
lation.

[HOrrBLE SPEAKER n  tfw CAa«i

All our energies and our valuable time 
are being directed towards serving one per
cent population. We had been stressing this 
point time and again. For the past two or 
three months we had been discussing all 
other issues mcept the problems of the vast 
mtqority of the people who are living a miser
able Ife. Neither the discussion on General 
Budget, nor various other discussions that 
have talcan place reflect any concern for the 
poor and thek emancipation. This august 
House and the Gcvenunen! appear !p have 
been dedicated to serve tlie needs of a mere 
one percent of the population. The entire 
budget appears to have been formulated 
only to serve the needs of this exclusive, 
privileged class. TMs dass of people are 
being permitted to expioilthe poor massM In 
the country. They are the source and foun
tain head of corruption. Senior and eminent 
parliamenlariarw like Shri George Fernan
des and Shri Devs Gowda and others who 
enrkited this discusskm by their contribu
tion, have already thrown on the plight 
of tite poor in the country. Shri Oeve Gowda 
and others have pleaded forcehJly not to do 
away the subsi^ of Rs.4,000 crores on 
Fertilizers which affects the farmers, who 
constitute 80% of the population. But unfor
tunately. al their pleadings have fallen on 
deaf ears.The Hon. Finance Minister stood 
his ground and ref used to continue the sub
sidy, neglecling the inlereste of farming 
community. I am not opposing the various 
concesskxis offered to other sections of the 
sode^. I donH grudge it The 90% Exdse 
Duty wtwh was imposed on raw fims has 
been brought down to 40%, on the tMsis of 
ttMrspresentatnn from the influentiai circles

from that professtoa Simiarly duty imposed 
on aircondittoners also had been reduced. 
All these steps confirm that the Government 
is interested only in the one per cent elite 
pop«Jiatk)n. The Government Is conoentrat- 
big its efforts to appease this exclusive sec
tion of the sodefy. There is no concem 
whatsoever for the rest of 60 to 7D crores of 
pe(^e k) the country. Their poverty and 
suffering is no concem of the Government. 
The poor farmers working day and night, 
round the year, are producing nearly 180 to 
200 M. tonnes of foodgrains. Not only that. 
They are produdng enough cane to keep the 
wheels of sugar industry moving on. Mdas- 
ses are s t^ie d  to the akx>hol industry. It is 
dear that even for the survival of the indus
trial sector, the contributmn of fanners b a 
must Much of the Revenue of the Govern
ment f kiws out of the sweat of the poor and 
neglectedfarming community. This poor vast 
majority is su^eded to expk>itation to serve 
the needs of just one per cent populatkm. ft 
is already 44 years since we adiieved our 
independence. Dishonesty orconruptnn dk) 
rwt creep into this msyority populatkm even 
to this day Leave atone tMiiklings, they doni 
have even thatched huts to Kve in. They do 
not have toilet fadGties in our villages. 
Womenfok are stai being subjected to the 
humilatbn of going to open fieMs to ease 
themselves. There are no common bath
rooms In the viilages even to this day. The 
rural India has not witnessed any ptoned 
devetopment or progress. The farmers ki 
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh 
are paying 90 paise per unit of electridly 
supply. But, here, in Delhi, which hasaflthe 
facilities, the eledridty is bekig supplied at 
the rate of 40 paise per uniti Ever skice ttw 
independence, the Government has tieen 
concentrakig on devetopment of urban ar
eas. Every effort is tiekig made to malte their 
ife more comfortable and luxurious. 80% of 
the people who live in the rural areas, have 
been totally forgotten. T h ^  are leadkiQ a 
miserable Rfe. The people wfto contribute to 
the wealth of the natkM) are struggNng hard 
for their survival. Even the basic minknum 
needs have not been provkledtothe people 
ki rural areas. The progress and develop* 
ment of the country as a whole is again, not
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■t al •attMfadoiy. Ev«n today, if tiM LM.F. 
r«fiisMtogiv» ban, or if tlM N.R.IS wMidnniir 
thsir dsposkes, we wil face a crisis. Our 
suivival is attheir meicy. TMs is th« nal rasuk 
of 44 yaars of planned devalopmant Sir, 
moapi seaidng I.M.F. loans and dispoaing 
off our gold reserves, w » have not made any 
wortfiwlHle attempt to Improve our economy. 
We were importing to the tune of Rs. 42,000 
Cfores whHe our exports stood at Rs. 32,000 
crores during 1990*91. The trade gap is Rs. 
10,000ctDres. This gap is large^ A m  to the 
import of capital goods.Yet, ignoring this 
simple and plain truth, f^ . 11,000 crores 
have been allocated for the import of capHai 
goods. Goods which cost just Rs. 60 lakhs 
outside, are being shown as coating Rs. one 
crore. Remaining Rs. 40 lakhs are thus tieing 
deposited in t>anks in Switzerland. The same 
deposits are ptoughed back to India through 
N.R.IS. This over invoicing of imports and 
under invoicing of exports havetotaliy ruined 
our economy. During 1984, wfien Smt. In
dira Gandhi was alive, our external debts 
Stood at Ite. 18,400 crores. During the ten
ure of Late Shri Rafiv Gandhi debt piled upto 
Rs. 1,00,000 crores. With a mere stroke of 
pen. Dr. Man Mohan S in^, the present 
Rnance Minister, shot up the figure to Rs.
1.40.000 crores. India is a great country. 
There is no dearth of the expertise. But the 
talent available in the country was not made 
use of. People have love and affection for 
their mother-iand. They couM have been 
happy to forego a meal a day to save the 
nation from the crisis. Yet no effort whatso
ever was made by the Government in this 
direction. Had the country been saved from 
the bureaucrats and poltticians perhaps the 
nation wouM not have been faced such a 
crisis today.Bureaucrals and pontk:iansha''e 
contribiAed to the worsening situation in the 
country today. Sir, a new industrial policy 
has been enunciated during this year keep
ing the present Finance Minister who is able 
and efTicent, honest and hardworking as 
cover. Had some one eisa from the congress 
party done It, there wouM have been an 
I'nprecedented adverse reaction from the 
people. The economy vrauW have touched 
ttte towest level. The people an  keepir« 
’luiat, because of tfte respM they ftave lor

Dr. Man Mohan Singh, who Is wal known for 
Ms integrity. They h ^  that something good 
wli come out of the new poHey. They are 
eagerly awaiting the results of the new pol
icy. Sir, many Hontile menAers dealt at 
length about the functfoing of Publie Undar- 
taMngs. All these units are running into 
tosses.How isthat we are incurring* kieses 
year after year in these units. TMs is the main 
problem which the country and this House is 
fodng today. Two parallel admintstratkma 
are being carried on in the country todqr. A l 
the big officials like Managing Director. CMaf 
Engineer, Superintending Engineer, and 
Finance Secretary are operating under tfMir 
own system Ike ofTicer-cum>oontraclar sys
tem, officer-cum-agency system, offiosr-cum- 
raw-material supplier system. Thus eveiy- 
body has got his own parallel oiganisalkin 
within that Rubik: Undertaking. TMs is the 
real tragedy. Contractors say that ttie top 
officials have a fion’s share out of their earn- 
ir^s. Lakhs and lakhs of honest, efficient and 
sincere workers are a mute whnessto althai 
transpires between the big bosser and crafty 
and cunning contractors. They feel aony, 
for, while they work day and night for the 
progress and prosperity of the natk>n.ttie 
men who matter mint money through corrupt 
practk»s. This rampant conî Mton prevaR* 
ir^ in the top echefons. is leading to foeffl- 
ciency and lethargy at lower levels. Heme I 
take this opportunity to request the Hon. 
Fmance Minister to set up an inteMgenoeoel 
to check corruptton in pubfic Sector units. 
The Government shouki keep an eye on ttie 
growing assets of top officials, and thair kkh 
and kin. Keep an eye on these men who are 
kxitingthe public money. Let me assure you 
that you wiH get wholehearted cooperation 
from every sectkm of the aodely in Ma 
matter. Let me also tell you, k/fr. Fbianoo 
Minister, that if the present policy ftopapeopla 
will not forgive the GovL f*lease ttMraOettw 
economy from the cobwebs of bureaucnls 
and poHtidans. Collect the Bto-data of al the 
top officiais. Members of Pariiament and al 
those who matter. Collect the bkntata of 
their dependents too. You screen the data 
thonMighly. Keep an eye on their gnwitng 
assets. Sir. when the PresWent. Prime Mbi- 
ister and Chelf Ministers function honaafly
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and efficiently all the problems will disappear 
automatically, the nation wW progress and 
prosper.

Sir. I conclude my speech thanking you 
for the opportunity you have provided me to 
speak.

[EngBsh]

SHRI NIRMAL KANT! CHATTERJEE 
(Dum Dum): Sir, it has become customary in 
this House not to distinguish between dls- 
cusston on the Budget and discussnn on the 
Finance Bill. I am tempted to foltow that 
custom, but I shall try to restrain myself.

MR. SPEAKER: You folk>w your con
science and the rules.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
There is no doubt that so many questions 
have been raised. One test of the Finance 
Bill certainly will be whk:h kind of an impact 
It has on the price front. There is no denying 
about that. It is true, the expendKure pattern 
matters, but the Rnance Bill also matters.

About collection, despite all that state
ment. the figures indk^te that in the Budget 
the collectnn from excise duties and cus
toms woukl be very much more than the 
coHectkm from direct taxes. About 83 per 
cent of the resources woukl be mot>ilised 
from indirect taxes and only 17 per cent 
wouki be mobilised from direct taxes. This 
will create pressure on prices. We have 
heard about emeigency sHuatwns. We have 
been tokl that the situatkm is very bad. At 
least, it is bad on the balance of payments 
front I will give you certsun figures. The 
coHectkm from the baggages are antk:ipated 
to rise from Rs. 550 ctores to neariy Rs. 900 
crores. When we say we are in a debt trap, 
can you imagkte t l^  our collection from 
incoming tourists will rise uptoRs.900crores? 
Is this what you mean emergency situ
ation on the Bop front? Let the Finance 
Minister answer this questkm. Of all the 
ooHedkms from customs, the coHectk>ns are

expected to go up by atx>ut Rs.5.000crores, 
from nearly Rs. 21.000 crores to Rs. 26,000 
crores. Despite allthatstatementthat weare 
collecting more from direct taxes and de
spite all that statement that we are ghring 
conoesstons to excise duties, simultaneously 
we are toM that they are trying to compress 
our imports. Where lies the truth? If we take 
into account the devaluatton whksh is of the 
order of 22 per cent, to that extent. I am 
prepared to agree thatthe import value wouM 
rise. This rise borders arourid 25 per cent in 
the context of the statement that the imports 
are being compressed.

Now, I do not know what to believe. It is 
this failure to convey the sense of emer
gency to the country that has ledtothedesire 
expressed by many hon. Members on both 
skies repeatedly that the direct tax payers be 
exempted paying tax. not at the level of Rs. 
22,000/-, but at the level of Rs. 48,000/-. I 
understand that in the course of two years, 
the cumulative price rise wouM t>e nearly 
about 35 per cent to 40 per cent. If this is a 
situatton of emergency, then we have to 
remind ourselves of the other skJe. The other 
skle tells us that our tax payers consist of 
only one per cent of the populatton. If we 
assume that every family has one tax payer 
and if we take that our per family income 
today stands at Rs. 22,000/-, then what kind 
of a situatton we have in our country where 
only 5 per cent of the families is above the 
average level and 95 per cent of the families 
is bek)w average level? What kind of income 
distributton have we given to this country in 
the course of the last 40 years? This is what 
has manifested in the asset-hoMing of large- 
houses and the people twbw the poverty 
line in terms of 50 per cent. But to all those 
who are asking for a raise in the exemptton 
limit. I want them to ponder. Even If the 
Government and the Rnance Minister are 
utteriy irresponsible, can we afford to be so? 
Can we say that not even 5 per cent d  the 
families woukl pay income^ax? There is a 
very strong case in terms of dearness aUow- 
ance. I am aware of that. Let nobody try to 
convince me about it. But this is the other 
skle which has to be remembered. It is not 
remembered because the Finance BUI has
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failed to convey the sense of emergency. It 
has failed to convey that the Government is 
detennlned to hit the rich. Within that two per 
cent also, there is an enormous inequality in 
Income distribution. Are we going to yield to 
their pressure? We are pondering into that 
as we indicated in the baggage receipts as 
assumed in the receipts budget. One can 
ponder overthis and perhaps there is ajtj&se 
of reduction of rate at the lower leyai. Per
haps there is a case of introdu<;ing more 
slabs in the income-tax. But more impor
tantly It is necessary that those who can pay 
are made to pay.

It Is not that there is no welcome feature 
in the Finance Bill. I will not say that. I do 
know that the world is not painted either in 
black or in white. There is a mixture. There 
are one or two good elements in the Finance 
Bill. But over-shadowing everything it does 
seem to be that once again it is an instrument 
satisfying the Intemational Monetary Fund. 
This is an inescapable conclusbn.

Look at the Income-tax. Is K necessary 
that the situatkin is so emergency that we 
have to relate charity to tax? Is it not an insult 
at this hour to state that the people cannot be 
charitable unless there are tax concesstons 
given to them? Why do you insult the charity- 
minded persons? Look at the Income-tax 
Act. He has sakl that a committee is there. 
It can make it a very simple document. 
Withdraw all deductions, whether ft is chari
table trust or anything excepting perhaps 
your savings, incentives. You make it a simple 
document. Will that permit you, as I said in 
my speech during the Budget debate, to 
adhere to that 48 per cent civHisatnn?

I do not want to take much time. Iwlllnot 
make a full-fledged speech.

MR. SPEAKER: You can take as much 
time as you Ike. Kisbetterthanaltowingtime 
in Zero hour. He is making good points.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTl CHATTERJEE: 
Thank you. Sir. But wa are appioaching 
“'’otherZeroHourl

There is another aspect and let me draw 
the attention of the House and the Finance 
Minister, through you. to that. I am not as 
poweriul orator as Shrl George Fernandes 
is. I will not be able to make the points so 
brilliantly. But are there States in the country 
whch are also in trouble with their Budgetary 
matters? Is it not true that while the ills at the 
Centre are the creatnn of the Centre itself, 
all the ills facing the States are not the 
creation of the States? Let him contradict 
this in his reply. A good part of the share of 
the ills of the States belongs to the Centre. If 
the prk;es rise because of the Finance Bill, 
the States have to suffer. The hon. Finance 
Minister dki not bother at all to think that he 
has, within his powers, to do everything to 
strengthen the finances of the States. What 
prevented him from promising to the House 
that the Consignment Tax Bill will be placed 
in this House? They say that Rs. 200 crores 
annually can be added via this Consignment 
Tax for each of the major States. They say 
this is an estimate. I know the state of the 
finances of the Government of West Bengal 
That Government is an ambltnus Govem- 
ment which tries to stick to the zero deficit 
Budget. Therefore, they are unable to pay for 
so many urgently required items of expendi
ture. It did not occur to the Finance Minister 
that instead of devastating the States fi
nances. he can help the States in this man
ner.

Earlier also I have made a suggeston. 
This is not for the first time I am making this 
suggestton in this House. There was steal
ing, some four years back, from the States’ 
resources by the Centre. All the Piovklent 
Funds were collected via Small Savings. 
Some four or five years ago It did strike to 
some genius at the Centre that if the Centre 
create a special deposit scheme where the 
ProvMent Funds of GIC and LIC can be 
deposited, then it need not be shared with 
the States because Small Savings are shared 
with the States. Do you know how much is 
assumed in the Budget for that? It is Rs. 
8000 crores, more than that assumed on 
account of Small Savings. Can't that be 
transferred to the States? If it Is done then 
each of the states can benefit ItseR.
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The third aspect is this: The Finance 
MMstar assumes that he has been eUe to 
satisfy some of the cries arising from the 
stales by kitrodudng Concessions under 
Section SOL for Smali-Savings. Looit at the 
cynical assumptton behind it Who are the 
smaH-savers? The assumptnn is that the 
smal-savsrs are those who are the tax- 
prayefs. T«w> per cent of the families 5 per 
cent of the famHies are the small-savers. 
They say there s  no agricultural income-tax 
worth the name in this country. I do not tilame 
the Centre for that. Mistalien statements 
have been made here. I know about it. The 
point b agricultural income-tax is basically a 
matter for the States. They take into account 
a notnnal figure for collection of agrcultural 
income. I do not know how much is the real 
amount. But if we have to collect funds from 
those who are not tax-prayers, is it enough to 
offer them a 12 per cent rate of interest. 
While eveiy other instrument of savings is 
giving much more than that? It does not 
siriie him. I know about West Bengal - it 
must be true for other States also - that their 
Smal-Savings collectkjns are zeroing this 
year. Of course, tax-prayers are there. How 
above others? This is another way of depriv
ing the States from enlaiging their resources. 
I want the Rnance Minister to give a positive 
rasponse about this also. I am not restricting 
m y ^  strictly on the Finance Bill obviously. 
But I am strictly on the receipt skie. Another 
inslniment which has been mentioned in 
term of itt)eralisaik>n is the ftoating interest 
rale. He has very kindly considered the 
problems of tfte cooperatives. As has been 
pointed out from that side, there is still a 
lacuna In this. Maybe he will be able to 
accommodate tfiat in his reply that the urt>an 
cooperatives also shouM be given the same 
kind of treatment as the rural cooperatives 
are. For one reason, in the uit>an coopera
tives also, it is stipulated that the sixty per 
cent of their lending operatton must be in the 
priority sectors. To that I draw his altentfon 
for consideration.

But wturt is this interest rate tax. and 
wtw a n  tM  people and what is the ftoating

interest rate> I am all for interest rate tax. 
Though it is not exactly a direct tax. yet It Is 
a tax. He himself has saki ^ u t  altowing 
ftoating of interest rates while referring to 
IMF. Are there IMF condHtonalities? The 
sesston is ending, we do not know if there are 
any? if there are, what they are? He says no 
one lends us without condittonalities. What 
are those conditionalities? Condittonalities 
are that, you will be able to pay. Within this 
cover, so many other things are there. If that 
be so that IMF is only lending securities, then 
9 the irtterest rates are hiked because of this 
interest tax, on whom will they pass it? The 
richer lx>nx>wers are Tatas and so on to 
whom lending seems to be a pleasure forthe 
banking sector manager; lending to whom is 
a matter of etemai divine satisfactton for a 
t>ank manager and he will be charged the 
towest rate of interest and those lowly people 
who go to the bank will be charged the higher 
rate of interest because of the interest rate 
tax. Can he not, if he is a wizard with these 
toans, devise all means by which he will say 
that this amount of borrowing cannot l>e 
charged a rate of interest higher than that 
and only that cost of payment of interest tax 
wouk) be levied on lendings to such big 
amount? This is another suggestion that I 
am making to him.

Coming back to income-tax...

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North); 
Sparking with income-tax or coming back to 
income tax ?

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Coming back to income-tax, this kind of 
formula has sakl so many things. He can 
investigate. He has appointed a committee. 
Why is it impossible for him immediately to 
announce that every tax assessee shall give 
a comprehensive return? This is what Dr. 
Kakfor has sakl. How much is the income, 
how much is the expenditure, that was the 
kind of proposal. Why are we shying away 
from that? I raised two questions on thb 
gamut of tax. Why have you shied away from 
what Prof. Madhu Dandavate tried to do in 
terms of gift tax? He tried to make It a donee 
tax. That BOI lapsed. Why dkf you r^ect that?
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That is more equity than in other cases.

I would also Kl<e to raise the question as 
to why is that our statute do not include the 
inheritance tax? I am more in favour of 
inheritance tax rather than estate duty. The 
inheritance tax is levied taking into account 
the persons who have inherited that. It is 
much better than the estate duty in that 
sense. All these really Indicate that if this is 
an emergency, all these things should have 
been attempted in order to ensure that we 
are not into the debt trap. This could have 
been avoided. Despite all my respects and 
my non-questioning of his integrity, I do 
believe that he has become, given the para
meters, helpless tool of the International 
Monetary Fund. He will be a laughing stock 
aftersome months. What has heoffered? He 
has offered to the holders of black wealth 
saying that you come and deposit your money 
in a particular bank and only 40 per cent of 
the deposit wilt be taken out. Why have you 
not levied 40 per cent tax? That is what they 
were avoiding up till now. The effective rate 
of tax is not even 40 per cent today. Why will 
they come? I have a story which sometMdy 
has written to me telling that tfte purpose for 
which this 40percent has been taken is very 
laudid>le, which is for housing the poor. He 
further says that why can you not them more 
laudable 1^ bringing in other things also Ike 
old age pens»n etc? I had to write back to 
him very politely asking him whether he 
wouM pay more, if that is inckided. and 
whether he wouM devote more of his t)lack 
wealth. These are unrelated things. There 
couki be other way. There is the stfek. Your 
warnings are useless warnings, as useless 
asthe paper. He bemoaned before the House 
that he cannot force his exporters to deposit 
legally earned foreign exchange within the 
country. He issues a threat to those who are 
really In power in our economy. You have 
given them three more months saying that 
will be the last chance. But. they have seen 
so many last chances in their life. Therefore, 
the other things has to be there and that 
otherthings is not acarrot but the stick. It has 
been very con’ectiy raised in this House.

Shri Ram Naik and other Bombayites

may be offended when I say ^at wfien 
Kirloskar was caught, there was a furore 
saying that he was a citizen supposed to be 
more equal than others. Why? Because he 
was Kirioskar. Unless you have this kind of 
sticks, nothing will come. In order that these 
sticks are well utilised, I repeatedly tell them 
to save on other heads but not to save under 
the revenue department It is very easy. 
Anybody, even if that person is not 100 per 
cent honest, ask them to survey. You add 
your fleet strength to survey and then foltow 
it up with search and seizure and then hold 
the carrot. I differed with Shri V.P. Singh 
when he was Finance Minister and also 
when he was the Prime Minister on some of 
the foreign policies. But on this point, he was 
right. You make it difficult for all those who 
tried to escape. There is nothing in that

Let me conclude instead of disturtxng 
so many colleagues of mine. There is a 
report in the Press - I do not know if their 
figures are correct - that because of the 
break-up value calculatk>ns. the collection 
wouM be not what has been postulated t>y 
the Finance Minister but some Rs. 800 crore. 
That was the estimate. If that is so. I will be 
one of the happiest persons. My fear is, he 
may retreat from that when that is the figure 
be<»use that will be hard on the rich.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MANMOHAN SIGNH): What is this Rs. 800 
crore?

SHRI NIRMAL KANIT CHATTERJEE: 
That t>reak-up value.

SHRI MANMOHAN SINGH: When the 
tax coNectton is much less, how can It be Rs. 
800 crore?

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
That figure has been given to us. They say 
that all your collectton is a tip of the iceberg.

SHRI MANMOHAN SINGH: I am 
sorry...... (tntenuption^

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
You are sorry I We permit you to t>e sorry. But
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«vhy make us sorry? Why make the country 
sorry? H he canrwt do that, if he cannot hit at 
wealth accumulated legally and lllegallyi it 
he cannot hit at income generated legally 
and illegally, and if he talks of emergency, 
that can only come from the vok» of Interna- 
tkinal Monetary Fund and not an honest 
voice. Thank you.

SHRi BHERU lA L  MEENA (Salum- 
ber): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I thank you for giving 
me an opportunity to speak.

I am not going into the details of the 
suggestions given by our hon. Members. 
They have proposed so many good things, 
and given several suggestnns according to 
their political affiliatkms. But, I woukl like to 
draw the attentton of the Govemment 
towards poors of this country. Whatever has 
just tieen saki by a Telugu Desham Mem
ber, was completely correct and I am eye to 
eye agree with his point of view. I have come 
from poor workers’ class, it is correct that 
the situatnn of the countty has been wors
ened. Why dkl it happen so? Why has it 
been altowed to go on like this? Why does 
the crisis devek>p? Why the poors are not 
albwed to march ahead. It has never been 
thought We merely discuss these things 
here but never realise sincerely as to why it 
is so. I woukJ like to submit if our hon. 
Members and Ministers woukl work honestly 
and keenly and keep the interest of the 
country above all, no power on earth can 
worsen the situatkin of the country.

As a representative of the people, 
whatever I dkl, I dkl it sincerely and properly 
and I got success in and the people also feh 
happy. Therefore, first of all. I wouM like to 
point out that for getting political benefit 
everytxxly utters that the situaton of the 
country has been deternrated, the Budget 
has increased the prk»s, etc. H is always 
sakl by all of us many a time. But we have to 
think over the reasons as to why this situ- 
atkm has been created. The ruling party has 
ruledtfiecountryas bngas40years whereas

the oppositbn party ruled for one and a half 
years. Merely levelling allegations against 
each other can’t serve the poor people, it will 
not help them. I woukl like to request that we 
should have a check on the expenditure 
being incurred on us. We have been elected 
to Lok Sabha and are getting a salary of Rs. 
5000/- per month. But the farmer, who 
works in the field hardly gets Rs. 300/-. The 
daily expenditure being incun'ed on us 
amounts to Rs. 100/-. Similarly, the Minis
ters and other people spend the Govern
ment money extravagently-1 want to sug
gest to contain this expenditure. My submis- 
sk>n is that whosoever does wrong he can 
be set right through social or legal meas
ures. One who is a thief, an official who does 
not work properly, a representative who does 
not perform his duties efficiently are all resi
dents of India. But we always level allega
tions and counter-allegatnns against each 
other, if somebody commits a crime and is 
apprehended he comes to us for recom- 
mendatnn. The people have an opinton if we 
recommend his case, he woukl be released. 
This is the way the terrorism is spreading not 
only in the States but through-out the 
country. The reason behind all these distur
bances is that a man who is poor feels 
uneasy and distressed, due to poverty. 
When he becomes annoyed of his conditton 
he indulges in anti-social activities. There
fore, I woukl like to draw your attentk>n 
towards some k>opholes in the Budget which 
have been referred to t)y me as well as by 
other colleagues too.

Mr. Speaker, Sir I hail from Rajasthan. I 
am fully aware of the situation of Reyasthim. 
Majority of tribals lives in Rajasthan. A 
commissbn was set up in the name of 
tribals and special fund is allotted to that 
commisston. Despite the aitocatnn of funds 
nothing concrete has been done in that 
area. The people of backward classes could 
not be able to get the opportunity for their 
upliftment. Thus, I would like that the Gov
emment shouM pay this attentton towards 
the upliftment of poors.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I and some other hoa 
Members have already pointed out that in
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justice is being done to workers. You have 
increased the price of petrol, In the budget. It 
affects their mode of transport whether It Is 
motorcycle, tempo or two-wheelers. No re
lief has been given to the income taxpayers. 
He has to spend more from his pocket due 
to rise in petrol price. BeskJes, he has to pay 
income tax. Therefore, I would like that the 
exemptbn limit of income tax should be 
increased. The salary has increased by six
teen times. The price of petrol has been 
hiked by 20 per cent. So the exemption limit 
of income-tax shouki positively be raised. I 
wouki not ask to withdraw it in-toto. But it 
may be reduced at least by 10 per cent so 
that the people may get relief.

You have given subskJy on fertilisers to 
the small farmers. You have done a good 
deed. I went to my constituency a few days 
eariier and saw entirely a different position 
there. The small farmers have no money to 
purchase fertilisers. The big businessmen 
or some other persons purchase the fertil
isers in the small farmer's name and store 
it in their godowns. In this way. needy per
sons do not get fertilisers. When he requires 
fertilisers for his field, he has to purchase it 
on a very high prk:es. Thus, the farmers are 
being expbited.

Beskies, I would like to request that 
proper attentbn should be paid on the 
means of irrigation. I had already raised this 
issue earlier. Now I want to reiterate that the 
provisk>n may be made for the same in the 
budget. Though, the poor people have land 
yet no irrigatbn facility is there. The Govem- 
ment shouki make arranangements to pro- 
vkJe irrigatbn facilities for them. A master 
plan shouW be formulated to provide irriga
tion facilities to the farmers so that people 
could be able to get benefit.

Mr. Speaker, Sir you have rung the bell. 
I abide by the disdptine strkniy. Therefore, I 
conclude and thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER; Shri Anna Joshi.

SHRI ANNA JOSHI: You may please 
albw Shrimati Vasundhara first. Then I will 
speak.

MR. SPEAKER: I would have done 
that. But I was told that she wanted to speak 
only at the end.

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE 
(Jhalawar): Mr. Speaker, I thank you for 
having given me an opportunity to make a 
submissbn. And I also thank Shri Anna 
Joshi for kindly allowing me to speak first. I 
have had the privilege of being able to listen 
to a most comprehensive debate, for the 
most part, a very enlightening and enjoyable 
debate. I do not believe that I am an eco
nomic genius and that I can add much more 
to this. But I have risen today to underscore 
a point whbh my colleagues before me, viz. 
Prof. Dhumal and Lakshmi Narayanaji have 
already made.

The hon. Finance Minister is sitting here 
today. I do appreciate the fact that he has 
just granted many concessbns. But as my 
hon. colleague has said, those concessbns 
have just not been enough and there are 
some areas which have been left out. I speak 
mainly about the glass container industry.

I would like him to appreciate the fact 
that other packing materials like tin, plas
tics, etc. are not cheap vis-a-vIs glass. But 
the glass containers have been made more 
expensive because there is a huge excise of 
44 per cent slapped on them. And when you 
add sales tax to it, there is an enormous 
burden of almost 58.4 per cent taxatbn 
whbh is quite a killer. Normally, this kind of 
high rate of taxation at the rate of 44 per cent 
would be applicable to most luxury items. 
But Sir, even some luxury items are subject 
to a bwer rate.

I would like to put before you just briefly 
the comparative rates of varbus packaging 
materials. The excise plus sale tax on plas
tics is 8 per cent, on tetrapack it is 10 per 
cent, on tin, 28.15 per cent, on PET bottles 
8 per cent and on glass containers 58.4 per
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cm LOur country imports basically 55 par 
cent of its requirement of plastics, aiKi 80 per 
cent of its requirement of tinplate. Glass 
industry and glass itself is 100 per cent 
indigenous and it does not use any imported 
raw material either. The other materials ll<e 
plastics. PET t)ottles, tetrapack, etc. not only 
use imported raw material but also imported 
machinery. At a time when the country is 
facing an acute balance of payment prob
lem, the tetrapack industry has spent about 
Rs. 100 crore on the import of machineiy. 
The total investment on tetrapack is about 
Rs. 200 crore, of which only 20 per cent 
capacity is being utilised. Such industries 
are encouraged by levy of tow excise or 16.5 
per cent duty ad vakmm/

Glass is the least energy intensive 
industry compared to other packaging mate
rials. I have a table here before me whkii 
teHs us as to what is the typical gross energy 
required to produce a kHo of varnus mate
rial. For low density polyethylene resin, the 
total enwgy used to 104.35 IMU. PET resins 
to which the hon. Finance Minister has just 
given 20 per cent concession, use about 83 
MJofthis.Theglassoontainersonthe other 
hand. u i« only about 21.7 MJ. The glass 
containar Industry,apart from all these things, 
is labour intensive and it provMes employ
ment to almost 1.2 million workers. It is a 
non-pohiting padtaging material and it is 
completely rocydablo.

Praf. Dhumal mentioned itout afactory 
in Thailand. Thailand produces al- 
mosl350,000 tonnes of glass. India's total 
production is about 600,000 tonnes. Thai
land has gotitout three such factories and 
olhersmalfactories and it exports toMal^- 
sia.MMdto-East and various other countries 
aiDund k. k is qide shameful that we in India 
are not being able to give an impetus to the 
glass container industry as a result, it is 
almoat a alck Industry due to this unequal 
compatkloa Keeping a» these things in mind, 
k is important that the Government reduce 
this Excise Duty on the glass containers 
from tite present 44 per cent advatoremto

at least about 16.5 per cent so that this 
industry may not only survive but prosper. I 
want to mentton tothe hon. Finance Minister 
that I have been waiting for a very tong time 
and I enjoyed this debate tremendously.

MR. SPEAKER: It is being nottoed.

SHRIMATIVASUNDHAFIA RAJE: But I 
wouM like him to listen to me tiecause I have 
waked for quite sometime.

Sir. I would like to once again under
score this point and I would like the hon. 
Finance Minister to give his attention to it so 
that this industry does not fall sick which it is 
doing. I hop, very soon, he will make the 
concesstons necessary to let it prosp>er. I am 
sure - since I am the only lady at 11 o’ctock 
in the night waiting...

PROF. SAVITHRILAKSHMANAN: No. 
You cannot treat me as a man. I am a mother 
of two children.

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE: I am 
the only lady memberfrom this side who has 
waited forquite some time to put my point of 
view, so that the Finance Minister will give 
the necessary attentton and make the nec
essary changes that are required.

Thank you very much for giving me this 
opportunity to speak here.

SHRI ANNA JOSHI (Pune): Sir, I rise to 
oppose this Rnance Bill and I would like to 
put fonvard some points here.

When a discussnn was taking place 
here regarding the transfer of goki from 
Imfia to foreign countries, the hon. Prime 
Minister intervened. It was raised by Shri 
Vajpayee in this House. The hon. Prime 
Mnister saki: "Yes, we have done that’ By 
supporting that step, he had quoted in San
skrit: ’Swnasho Sumuttpaney Ardham 
Tejati 89 Pandkah’ So, the questton arose, 
why the country has arrived to this positnn 
of Sarvanashl For that Shri Vajpayee has 
rightly toU that *We wouW not quarrel about 
debt, the interest you are paying but at least
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lot us know why this much dsbt has been 
created? Whsrahava you spent this mone/7 
The answer was not there. But in the last ten 
years, most part of it was ruled by the Con
gress party- you can easily find out how 
much expenditure they have incurred. You 
can find out the answer. It is veiy alanning 
because the expenditure that we have in
curred were on such items which were un
productive and which are not giving any
thing to this country.

23.00 hr*

I will cite some examples where you 
have spent crores of rupees for nothing. The 
ban metas organised by the various nation
alised Banks. We have paid nearly Rs. 3000 
crores from these ban metes and achieved 
fiothing.

A bt of conuptbn was involved during 
the Asian Games. If we have to account for 
that, it has deprived us Rs. 1, 600 crores 
nearly.

Then there was a meet of the Common
wealth Headsof Governments including their 
three-day tour to Goa. That has cost us 
nearly Rs. 300 crores.

Then there was a meeting of the Non- 
Aligned countries. Then we had to spend on 
the Indian Peace Keeping Forces in Shri 
Lanka. We were spending daily nearly Rs. 4 
Cfores, and that too for two years.

We had spent there nearly Rs. 4000 
crores and k>st one thousand military men. 
We have got nothing from that

AN HON. MEMBER: And also Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi.

SHRI ANNA JOSHI: That is the great
est bss. Then we had to spend somecrores 
of rupees on Bharat Utsav which we cele
brated throughout the country. Like that, we 
have spent crores of rupees.

Our esteemed friend. Shri George Fern
andes saki that frauds worth crores of rupees

have been committed in the Nationalised 
Banks phis pubKc undertakings. In those 
frauds, we have bst money worth crores of 
rupees. If we take all these things into ac
count, then they can give us an answer.

We have brought from abroad as debt 
crores and crores of rupees and we have 
spent all that money on some thing or the 
other without getting anything. So. before 
we pass these Budget proposals, you must 
account for all this expenditures that you 
have incurred; and whether you are ready to 
keep away from that and want to adopt some 
other course.

Even you have declared concessions 
worth Rs. 29 crores. Out of Rs. 29 crores, 
you are giving to the film industry Rs. 20 
crores and only Rs. 9 crores will go to the 
poor people or the needy people. That shows 
what is the attitude of the Government. This 
shows that there is no change in the attitude 
of the Government regarding the prnrities 
for the expenses or for the concessions so 
far.

The new era starts right from the third of 
July. 1991. The new industrial poUcy has 
Increased the rate of interest and this has put 
the small scale industry into trouble. Since 
you have altowed them to charge interest at 
anyrate, they are nowfree to charge interest 
at any rate they Bke.

Now the industries which have got some 
standing in the market, they will get as much 
ban as they want at a concessbnai rate of 
interest But these industries wtuch are new 
or the tiny industries or the cottage industries 
which do not have any standing, in the 
market, no establishmeni, they wilt have to 
pay more interest with the result that they w9l 
get less loan. Ttierefore, due to the new 
industrial policy and the increase in ttie inter
est rate, the small scale industries, ttie tiny 
industries and the cottage industries are in 
trouble.

There second point which I wouki tike to 
bring to your notice is regarding the Urt>an 
Cooperative banks. The restrictbns you are
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imposing, or the interest you are going to 
charge on the deposits which are there, have 
landed them in two-fold difficulties. On the 
one hand all the deposits will be taken away 
from the banks and on the other, they will be 
required to pay tax.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MANMOHAN SINGH): Where will the de
posits go?

SHRI ANNA JOSHI: That, you can find 
out yourself.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
They will be shifted to black channels and 
some other channels. You know about them.

SHRI ANNA JOSHI: They will be facing 
many diffk:ulties. I have got so many repre- 
sentatbns from the Cooperative Banks which 
have been submitted by Professor Kapse to 
you also. There depositors will be inclined to 
take away their deposits, they will not be 
encouraged to keep them there and at the 
same time the banks will have more work. 
Thus, these cooperative banks will have to 
face difficulties. Therefore, it will be better if 
they are exempted from this tax.

Then there is one more provisbn on 
which I have given my amendment. That is 
about these depositors who are earning an 
interest of more than Rs. 2. 500/- who will 
have to pay some interest. At least you may 
give them one concession, that if they 
produce the advance tax receipt, in proof of 
having paid that much amount, then, at that 
time only, they may be given exemption 
from this tax. This proviston should not be 
applk:able to them.

With these suggestbns, I retire.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Sir. please permit me to make a correction. 
I had menttoned Rs. 20,000/- as the per 
capita income. I really meant per family 
income. That may be corrected accordingly. 
I do not want to go wrong on this point.

Thank you.

MR. SPEAKER: All right.

SHRI B.N. REDDY. Absent.

SHRI AYUB KHAN.

[Translation]

SHRI AYUB KHAN (Jhunjhunu): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to you for giving 
me an opportunity to speak at this juncture. 
First of all, late Mahatma Gandhi had a 
dream about the country and late nehruji 
realised that dream. Late Smt. Gandhi and 
late Shri Rajiv Gandhi nourished it by sacri
ficing their lives, and took the country to a 
path of progress and glory. Under the lead
ership of Shri P.V. Narsimharao, our Fi
nance Minister, other Ministers and the offi
cials of all the Departments deserve to be 
appreciated for the Finance Bill which have 
been moved in the House. I would like to 
emphasise that we. the Indian’s, can lead a 
life of poverty but we can never compromise 
with the prestige of our country. It means that 
once upon a time late Prime Minister, Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri had given a slogan 'Jai 
Jawan Jai Kisan’. Today the time has come 
when we have to adopt this slogan in our life. 
If we would not have allowed the gold to be 
sent out of the country and did not take 
assistance in turn from outside, it would 
have been the better service, for the coun
try. In my opinbn, the people should come 
forward to serve the country. I hail from 
Rajasthan. It is a backward areas from the 
development point of view. But there are 
many villages in my Jhunjhunu district where 
a number of billbnaires reside. If these people 
are granted exemptbn in this regard, they 
could have helped the country a bt in this 
matter. In my opinion, the new industrial 
polrcy will lead to the country to the path of 
slavery again, it would not be proper if 
outskJers come and misuse our poors for 
their own benefit. Today, the business groups 
have created another party that has created 
a lot of disturbances in the country and can 
play a dangerous role in the set up of the 
country. I would request that some restrict
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tion should positively be imposed on outsid
ers so that the workers participation in the 
industry may l>e ensured for the purpose of 
containing the profit of big people as well as 
due profit to the workers.

Mr. Speaker. Sir Jhunjhunu is my con
stituency in Rajasthan where drinking water 
is a terrible problem. Indira Gandhi Canal is 
the only source of drinking water. No Gov
ernment in the State is capable to run that 
project. If you provide more financial assis
tance then only we wouki be able to commis- 
sk>n the project. I think that not only irrigation 
but drinking water also would be made 
available by commissioning the project.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to request 
that the income tax ceiling must be raised as 
military officers and jawans who are serving 
the country are also paying the income tax. 
On the one hand, the Government is in
creasing their salary and on the other hand, 
it is taking back the amount in the form of 
income tax. It is very surprising that even 
bwer class employees are also paying in
come tax. Please bok into it.

Now there is an issue of gas sylender. In 
this respect people have a lot of complaints. 
If you happen to go to villages they will talk 
about gas sylender. I request you please 
pay attentbntothis matter also. The second 
issue is that of diesel and petrol. The present 
prices of petrol are very high and general 
publbcannot travell on taxi or scooter. Please 
pay attention to this issue too. You have 
given concessbn on Kerosene oil but there 
is so much difference between the prices of 
petrol or diesel and kerosene oil that it will 
lead to corruptbn.

Mr. Speaker, Sir there is so much hike 
in the prbes of fertilizers that it requires a 
board to be constituted. Te farmers cannot 
get relief because a heavy amount is in
vested in the productbn of fertilizers, so I 
request you that in respect of the fertilizers 
it is better to give more subskly to the 
farmers. As you have fixed a limit for land 
hoMings, similarity there shouki be a limit for 
the rbh people that they can not have

assests more than rupees one crore. I 
would urge you that if there is more assests 
than this limit it should be treated as the 
assests of the nation. Provkle more and 
more facilities to my constituency. It is so 
much backward that till now people have not 
seen train.

MR. SPEAKER: Leave it. It is not cov
ered by the Finance Bill. This matter may be 
raised with the Minister for Railways.

SHRI AYUB KHAN; I appeal you to 
provkle more money for the development of 
Rajasthan so that the problem of drinking 
water can be solved. My last submission is 
that provide a pass of Girdavari to the 
farmers and give loans to them on the basis 
of that pass book. Patwari, Tahsildar and 
Sarpanch should not go to inform the 
farmers but banks should provide loan to 
them on producing that pass book. They will 
produce that passbook to the bank officer 
and on seeing that passbook he will give 
them loan. If any farmer has an entry in his 
pass book to the effect that he has already 
taken a loan then he should not further be 
provided a loan. If he has repayed the ban it 
should be renewed, otherwise not. Bank 
should not ask for any witness because he 
has a large property of land. So there shouki 
be such an arrangement that he can get a 
ban. Thanking you.

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North); Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I have no objection if Shri 
Khandelwal wants to speak first.

MR SPEAKER; Weil Shri Khandelwal 
speak first.

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL; 
Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 want to know 
that how much time has been allotted to me.

MR. SPEAKER: Five minutes.

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL; I 
will have to speak in the telegraphb lan
guage.
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MR SPEAKER: If you speak on the 
issue you can ten a tc(.

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL 
(Chandni Chowk): Mr. Speaker. Sir, kindly 
increase my time limit to proportionate to the 
percentage of inflation and price rise due to 
this budget.

MR SPEAKER: Speak on good points. 
The number of points you will speak, your 
time will be increased accordingly, highlight 
such new points which have not been 
menttoned by any other member and speak 
on the finance bill only.

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL 
(Chandini Chowk): Mr. Speaker, Sir, while 
opposing this finance t»ll I, want to draw the 
attentton of the Finance Minister on an im
portant issue other than the issues of taxa- 
tk>n. It seems to me that the businessmen 
are neglected in this finance bill. No attentnn 
has been given towards business and busi
nessmen. I accept that there is a k>bby of 
capitalists and industrialists in our country 
but I want to state that businessmen are 
backborte of the economy of the country. 
There are approximately 8 crore small, 
medium and big businessmen in our coun
try. Our Government always neglects the 
role pisyed by the businessmen in business, 
economy of the whole country and in the 
distribution system. My sutimisskm is that 
where there am so many ministries, there 
shouM be a saperale Ministry for trade, if it 
is not possUe to do so immecfiately then 
there shouM be a Department of Internal 
Trade under this iXiniatiy. When our country 
got freedom Jawahar La«i included a Minis
try for Trade Affaiis in his first cabinet This 
is my submission that there must be a Mvi- 
isterlortrade affairs.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. wtientheGovemment 
announced that it wouU check price rise with 
in lOOdaysandwUbring ittothelevelof July 
1990. at that time people who have poNtkral 
skin knewthatitisafraud. It was ment»ned 
in the manifesiothemisgudethe countiy- 
men. tNit innocent people of this country 
vtwB pleased to know that a new Govern

ment is being formed.

lEngBsm

MR SPEAKER: That point is already 
made by other Memtwrs.

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL: 
Every Member has repeated, why are you 
checking me? I will finish within a time-limit

[TfanslaUon]

Don't interrupt me again and again, it 
will take more time.

PROF. PREM DHUMAL: Please let him 
speak fluently for sometime.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point in 
repeating the same thing again and again.

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL: 
This is my maiden speech at the fag end of 
the day of this Sessnn. You shouM take 
care of it.

[Tiansli^oii

I had forgotten this. That is why I was 
making a request The innocent people of 
tfie country had a tielief that this Government 
wouM really check the prk»-rise. But the 
prices instead of coming undercontrolwHhin 
100 days have gone up. Nowthe people who 
were once all praise for this Govemment are 
criticising it severely. The hon. Finance 
Mnister issued a statement that checking 
the price rise was not possible. If the Govem
ment has no formula. I have afomiula which 
wouM help contain price-rise. AcconJing to 
my formula, the Govemment shouM make 
an anrtouncement today that it wouM not 
enhance the administered prices of the 
essentialcommodities for the next five years. 
If that is not possible, let it be for .*iext two 
years only. Even then, the prices will come 
under control, they will not go 
up...(A?(em^»ns)...youhave again inter
rupted me...{lntomjptton^...No. they are
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our friends. Thwawll be no prios-tiM ifth« 
Govemnwnt mains such an announcement 
even for two years. The Government itself 
enhances the prices of commodities under 
tsoontrol andthereaftershiflsthebiame on 
the businessmen and industrialists. The 
Government who is itseif responsfcie for rise 
in prices has no right to t>lame others. It has 
taken over all sorts of Ixisiness in its hands. 
An economist or an intellectual once said 
that:-

*Jo saritar bane vyapari
Uskiprajabanebhikhari.’

(btterwptions)

Yes. Chanakya once sak). if the Gov
ernment does business itself, its subjects 
turn beggars. Today, the Government is 
unable to manage its trade properly. Per
formance of all pubik: undertakings and 
other instituttons under Its control is very 
dismal. 80 percent public undertakings are 
ninning at loss.

It is like the thief threatening the polk»- 
man. The Government is exactly doing this. 
R has increased the prk»s of several com
modities itself. The price-rise certainly would 
come under control H it stkHis to my formula.

Now. I come to the point of taxation. I 
woukl not say more in regard to raising the 
exemption limit of income-tax from Rs. 22,000 
as many of the hon. Members have already 
spoken a tot on this print. However. I would 
like to request the Government toyieklto 
the popular demand all over the country and 
raise the limit further from Rs. 22,000 in the 
pid>lic interest if it really believes in the 
democratic set up. Although in our manifesto 
we have promised to raise the exemption 
limit of income-tax up to Rs. 48 thousands. I 
wHI compromise with my demand if the limit 
is raised to Rs.40,000. Exemption limit in 
respect of a firm is Rs. 15,000. It is ironical 
that when the exemptton limit in respect of 
indivMual income is 22.000. for a firm which 
does business, it is F)s. 15,000. The Govern
ment shoukJ raise exemptton limit in respect 
of firms to Rs. 40,000. Secondly, the people

are very much distressed over double taxa- 
tkm. H is also ironk»l that taxes are levied 
twice in our country. Firstly, tax Is levied on 
the firms and thereafter on its partner’s. I 
demand thatthedualtaxatton policyshouM 
be done away with.

Thirdly, I wouM like to submit that firms 
having an annual turn-over of Rs. 40 lakhs 
are supposed to furnish an audit report. 
When the rate of inf latkm has gone so high, 
I demand that this limit shouM be raised from 
Rs. 40 lakhs to Rs. 75 lakhs.

A new provision has been incorporated 
in clause 194 (h) whk:h is very harmful and 
has been opposed everywhere, he exemp
tion iimitforthe purpose of T.D.S. on income 
accruing from interest, commission and 
brokerage has been fixed at Rs. 2,500. Now 
I wouM like totellthe hon. Minister of Rnance 
that if this limit is fixed at Rs. 2,500 per 
annum, that means people making a deposit 
of Rs. 200 per month woukl come under its 
purview. In our country, there are petty bro
kers or commission agents who earn only 
Rs. 300-400 as commissbn or brokerage 
per month. There are widows who k e ^  their 
entire savings as fixed deposits in t»nks. 
The salaried class people, the teachers for 
example keep their small savings in the form 
of F.D.R. The Government servants who 
retired from service and get lump-sum 
amounts as their retirement benefits also 
deposit the same in the banks. The Govern
ment wants to levy tax on that amount also. 
I demand that the provision of T.D.S. on the 
above incomes should t>e withdrawn. And if 
our hon. Finance Minister is not in a mood to 
completely withdraw it, he can at least raise 
exemptnn limit of interest amount from Rs. 
2500 to Rs. 10,000. Under sut>-section 2 of 
section 143 a facility of self -assessment was 
given to small traders. The basic intention 
was to give them relief. There was a provi- 
sbn under Kthat if an income tax officerwas 
not satisfied he could open the case within 
six month. Now the provision is for twelve 
months. I woukl like to know whether 
Government does not have adequate means 
for the screening on the income tax returns 
within six months. Some Inspectors of In-
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comeTax try to blackmail the traders and tell 
them that their case is going to be reopened 
within six months and then stike a deal under 
the table. I, therefore, request the hon. Fi
nance Minister not to be swayed by the 
suggestbnsof Government offk:ials and do 
by his own sagacity. He shouki seriously 
think in this directbn.

Mr. Speaker, Sir before concluding I 
woukJ like to submit that for the last 17 years 
there has been a bng-standing demand for 
the abolitk>n of sales tax. Almost all the 
Parties have mentioned about the abolition 
of sales tax in their manifesto in one year or 
the other. It involves two things-generatton 
of black money and corruption. Every cus
tomer wants that he should not be charged
7 or 10 per sales tax and that is why he is not 
interested in taking a bill for the goods. As a 
result black money is being generated and 
therefore, there is urgent need to abolish 
sales tax. Here. I wouki like to submit that 
this demand is not only of the traders but 
also of consumers. Government is allergicto 
traders. As they are organised they can raise 
their vok:e but the consumers are not 
organised and, therefore, they cannot raise 
it. The consumers are the worst affected. I, 
therefore, demand that sales tax should be 
abolished. It is stated here that it is a state 
sut̂ ect but I wouki like to ask what prevents 
the Central Government from abolishing the 
Central Sales tax. I, therefore, demand that 
the Central Sales Tax shouki be abolished 
immediately.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. with these words I 
conclude. I am sorry for having transgressed 
the time limit - though it was for a minute or 
so.

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. there is ashabkainSansakrit:-

*Vlnayakam Dakuvamam
Rachayamas Vanaram”

We are celebrating the function of 
Ganapathi these days and we started making 
the kiol of Ganapathi but Instead the final

shape of the idol came out to be that of a 
monkey. They were talking of bringing down 
prices within 100 days. A new economic 
resolutbn was brought fonvard but the 
prices went up instead of going down and if 
we compare the present whole sale price 
index with that of June, there has been a 
15.20 per cent rise in it. In August 90 the 
whole sale Prk:e Index was 180.3 per cent 
whereas today it is 207.7 per cent. That 
means there has been an increase of 28 per 
cent in prices. It was said that prices would 
t>e rolled back within 100 days but it is not 
known as to where would the effort, being 
made by Government, take the country to. 
That is why I have certain apprehensions, 
whenever there is steep rise in prices we say 
that the prices have touched the sky. I think 
the prices have now pierced through the sky 
and hit an all time high. In this way, the 
wholesale Price index is going up. The BJP 
volunteers did an experiment in Bombay in 
this regard. When the Finance Bill was likely 
to be taken up for discussion, they sent 
printed postcards with a questionnaire to the 
people in the city and sought signatures of 
those people if they thought that the de
mands made in the questbnnaire were 
justified. They told the people that these 
post cards would be sent to the Finance 
Minister and the Hon. Prime Minister. Sir, 
you would be surprised to know that within 
seven days I received 40,000 postcards 
whereas the discussion on the Finance bill 
began the day before yesterday, {delivered 
those post cards to the Hon. Prime Minister 
abng with a letter. Four demands have been 
made in that questionnaire. I would like to 
mention them here as it is related to the Bill 
The first demand is that the income tax 
exemptbn limit should be raised to Rs.
48,000.1 have with the figures of Consumer 
price Index of 1982.lf we treat it as bas year 
with the value of rupee as 100 paisa, it was 
just 53 paisa in July 1990 and today the value 
of rupee is merely 46 paisa. The value of 
rupee has eroded so much during the last 
ten years.

[English]

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum): May 
I ask a questbn with your permissbn?
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[Translathrii

SHRI RAM NAIK: Please ask. Ques
tions should ordinarily be asked from the 
hon. Minister, but if you ask me, I have no 
objectnn. I will reply to it

[EngBsH[

SHRI A. CHARLES: You saki that you 
have received 40,000 cards and the ques
tionnaire and you have suggested that the 
income-tax upper limit shouM be raise to Rs. 
48,000/-. What is the percentage of the 
people of the country that will be benefited 
byH?

SHRI RAM NAIK: There rnay not be 
many persons, but you are wasting your 
energy, the administrative machinery, just 
to collect a few crores of rupees.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MANMOHAN SINGH); 90 per cent of the 
assessments are summary assessments, 
no administrative expenditure is involved.

SHRI RAM NAIK: You are giving ex- 
emptton upto Rs. 22000. What is the value 
of the rupee? On Rs. 48000 limit I am not 
going to say more.

[Translalion]

I was simply saying that the income tax 
exemption limit shouM be raised to Rs.
48,000. Second demand was that the price 
of LPG shouM brought down to pre-Budget 
level. The third demand whteh has been 
mentwned...

(Intenvptbns)...

[EngllslH

SHRI MANMOHAN SINGH: There are 
670 cfores of rupees subskiy on L.P.G.

SHRI RAM NAIK: Ultimately, whom are 
you punishing and for what?

[Translation]

The mkldle class and factoiy workers 
who toil hard are being taxed whereas incen
tive is bdng given to black marketeers for 
disck>sing the unaccounted money. You will 
have to serbusly deliberate uponyourrole... 
(Intem^tions) I do not have any objectnn if 
film industry is given some incentives. If a 
trade or profession is granted the status of 
industry, it shoukJ be treated as industry. 
That is my personal opink>n. They are facing 
some problems and if they have been given 
some incentive that is good.

About Railways, I would like to submit 
that the fare of suburban railways shoukl be 
reduced and these should be rolled back to 
the level of July 1990. I have said this be
cause people are agitated and you should 
bear it in mind. If you want to witness the 
display of their agitation, you may go to 
Bombay where women propose to hokJ a 
rally on 27th September when 100 days of 
Government are going to be over.

[Translation]

You can go and see how anguished the 
housewives are.

SHRI VILAS MUTTEMWAR: You launch 
most of the programmes on women.

SHRI RAM NAIK: Earlier, these people 
thought that we were not with the farmers. 
We launched programmes in the interest of 
the farmers Shri Sharad Joshi thought that 
the farmers were with us. The Government 
shoukl take stock of the people's reactnns 
on its Budget. If it does not take these into 
accounts, people will naturally express their 
anger through agitatton. And when people 
express their anger in such a manner, it will 
not be useful for the country, for the people 
and for the society.

Secondly. I woukJ Iflte to speak atout 
the Finance Bill. At the time of retirement a 
Government emptoyee or a factory worker 
who works in cities like Delhi, Calcutta or 
Bombay receives about Rs. 80,000 to Rs. 1
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lakh towards gratuity, h is the esmirtg of his 
whole Pie and he gets more than Rs. 2500 
interest on it. The value of money is going 
down. Now. how can these retired pension
ers who get this type of gratuity be excluded 
from the scheme terming them as a salaried 
dass. If the Government does not give them 
exemption from tax on the interest money 
they would be getting this salaried dass will 
continue to be exploKed. Their pension does 
not increase with the increase in dearness 
allowances. My demand is that the Govern
ment must understand the hardship to be 
faced my these people as a result of this 
dedsion.

Several Hon. Members spoke about 
urt»n Co-operative Banks. So I wouki not 
fka to repeat them any longer. The policy the 
Government framed for the Urban Co-op- 
erative Banks, which are mainly k>cated in 
Maharashtra, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh, 
is as good as a death knell. Earlier, no 
income tax was being levied from these co
operatives but today income tax @3% is 
being levied on gross income directly. The 
Co-operative Banks f undioned in the areas 
where the natbnalised banks did not func
tion. These banks were very helpful to ordi
nary people, small businessmen, petty crafts
men and small scale industries. (Intemjp- 
tions)

The Government proposes to levy 3% 
income tax on the gross income of these Co
operative Banks, These banks Mobilise 
resources and give loans in places where 
nationalised banks do not fundon. Earlier, 
the difference between the rate of interest of 
the nationalised banks and urban banks was 
1%. it was helpful to urban banks in their 
competitton. Now , the Reserve Bank re
duced it to 1/2% Earlier, that was also not 
there. When we made representatbns and 
explained the position to the Hon. Minister, it 
was made 1/2%. Why such miserliness? 
Urban co-operative banks do a commend
able work in the urban areas. As such the 
existing stance under whnh trends of weak
ening the co-operative banks are visi>le.

shouM be changed. Many Hon. Members 
like me and Shri Geoige Fernandes have 
connections with many co-operative banks. 
Their deposits have began to recede. Of 
course the concessbns which have been 
given now through an affklavit will be bene
ficial to them to some extent, but not to a 
great extent. I request you that as in the past, 
the co-operative banks shouM be kept be
yond the perview of income tax.

The Hon. Minister made some submis- 
sbns about the hotel industries. We live in a 
hot country and in such a country air-condi- 
tk>ned hotels are being treated as a luxury. I 
can understand the justifibiality of levying 
taxes on such places where residential ar
rangements or hotels ar there. Because one 
who visits these place will be required to pay 
more. But what atnut the person who only 
takes meals from a ‘dhaba’ on the highway. 
{Intem^hns) Leave the case of Bombay. 
You go to Madras and Catoutta. You will find 
this sHuatbn there. Our country men are 
fortunate that providing two toilets in a hotel 
appeared to be a case of luxury for the 
GovemmenL

[English]

TO WHAT EXTEND IS ^>^E Govern
ment thinking perversely?

[Translation]

There shouM be no separate toilets for 
men and women.

[EnglisH]

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
He has moved an amendment for that.

SHRI RAM NAIK: But only after com
plaining about it, he did it.

[Translation]

It is an illustratwn of how the Govern
ment thinks. The Government shoukJ not
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• expect levying more tax from eating house
, " where air-conditioner have been fitted.

Finally, I would like to make one point
only. A mention about the glass industries
-was also made. I have close connections
with these industries because there are three
orfour big glass factories in my constituency.
I feel that it is a labour intensive industry. It
must be considered from all angles. People
are likely to meet the Hon. Minister and
discuss the matter with him. As such,l do not
want to take much time on it.

Now I would like to make a submission
about the overall development process.
During the question Hour there was a pro-
posal to create an M.P. Constituency Fund.
We discuss aboutthe development and plans
of the whole country but there are certain
special requirements for which the people of
our individual constituencies are interested.
While we discuss about the whole develop-
ment process, our local requirements are
not covered by that. We construct long roads
and big bridges. But there is a small rivulet in
my constituency and we have been de-
manding for last 10 years for the construc-
tion of a bridge on it. But or demand is not
being conceded to. There are a number of
other minor things which are no way directly
linked with the national planning. But it is a
problem with the representatives of individ-
ual constituencies. The Hon. Minister as-
sured that he would re-consider these local
demands. But perhaps due to his pre-occu-
pations in connection with the Finance Bill,
he could not make time for all this. But I
would like to tell him that the public represen-
tatives who come here as M.Ps have a
special responsibility towards their individ-
ual constituencies alongwith their contribu-
tion to financial set-up of the country.

[ Translation]

There is a scheme in Maharashtra under
which Rs. 21 lakh are reserved for each
legislative assembly Constituency and dis-
trict planning Council prepares plan. In

Bombay Rs. 10 lakh are given for each
Corporation ward for carrying out develop-
ment works in the ward. On the same lines,
if you provide Rs. 1.5 corer for one constitu-
ency and it will cost about Rs.750 crore as
there are 6 state Legislative assembly con-
stituencies in a Lok Sabha Constituency in
our Maharashtra and 7-8 in Madhya Pradesh.
If I am not wrong, it is 0.3% of your total
budget. Members of Parliament can suggest
some schemes according to the local needs.
In this way they can associate the common
man in the whole planning process and in the
work process. Honourable Minister of Fi-
nance please think on these lines and do the
same. With these words I conclude.

'SHRI V. KRISHNA RAO ( Chikkabal-
lapur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, The Hon'ble Fi-
nance Minister has presented a balanced
finance Bill despite financial crisis in the
country. I heartily congratulate him and other
related persons. I welcome the Finance Bill
and give certain suggestions for the kind
consideration of the Hon'ble Finance Minis-
ter.

Food, clothing and Housing arethebasic
amenities which are very essential to each
and every citizen. The Govt. should take the
responsibiJity of providing these basic ameni-
ties to all persons in the country. We should
have special plans for this and the Govt.
should come forward with innovative
schemes.

The rural poor, especially, Harijans and
Girijans do not have proper housing facili-
ties. So far we are not able to wipe out their
tears. The gap between rich and the poor is
widening day day. This has to be stopped
immediately and the poor should be pro-
vided better housing facilities. The Hon'ble
Finance Minister, Shri Man Mohan Singh is
capable of doing this.

Our country has not progressed as
expected. The progress is meagre when
compared to the progress achieved by other
countries like Japan, Germany, America etc.

"Translation of the speech originally delivered in Kannada.
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We have talented and intelligent persons in
our country. We have abundant natural
resources in the country. Even then, the
progress that we have achieved is negli-
gible. We have the potentiality but unfortu-
nately it is not being exploited properly.
Hence, the Hon'ble Minister should come
forward with new schemes for the benefit
of the poor people of this country. is capable
of doing this.

Our late lamented leader, Smt. Indira
Gandhi nationalised most of the Banks for
the noble cause of helping the poor. But
what is happening in these banks? I want to
know whether these banks are assisting the
poor people or the managers and other
officials of banks. What is the condition of the
Rural banks today. I born and brought up in
a village and I know the problems of villag-
ers. These banks have to be modernised
and the working of these banks has to be
monitered.

How is the industrial development in the
country? How many industrial units in the
country have become sick? Where our
plans have gone wrong? Our Hon'ble Fi-
nance Minister should do some introspec-
tion and find out solution for the sickness of
these industrial units. Sickness should be
avoided completely and production has to
go up. The Govt. should take all necessary
steps to increase the per capita income.

It will be like putting butter milk worth six
paise in the mouth of Ravana if the family
planning programmes are not implemented
strictly. In the absence of family planning all
the progress of the country would be worth-
less. It will be like pouring milk in mole hill.
There is no other alternative before the Govt.
than mo:<ing family planning compulsory.

Sir, the Hon'ble Finance Minister is a
very intelligent person. But I do not under-
stand why there is a duel policy regarding
fertilizer subsidy. This has to go. The farm-
ers have to struggle to get fertilizers. There
is black marketing and other malpractice in

the sale of fertilizers to the farmers. The
farmers has to be the village accountant an
the agent to get fertilizers. This has to be
rectified by the Hon'ble Minister as early a~
possible. Institutions, industries and othe
organisations, have the facility of insuranc '
cover. Unfortunately there is no crop insur-
anceSchemein our country. Insurance cover
is a must to the farmers without which their
progress is impossible. Similarly support price
also is very essential for the farmers.

I request the Hon'ble Finance Minister
to clear the following projects in Karnataka:

1. Vijayanagar Steel Plant;

2. Mangalore R~fineries;

3. Raichur Thermal Power
Plant IInd Unit.

The Gold mines in Kolar Gold Fields are
being closed and about 14 thousand work-
ers are on the roads. It is reliably learnt that
the clay which is dumped around the mines
like hillocks (after extracting gold) contain
good percentage of gold. This has to be
found out as it not only solves the unemploy-
ment problems but also fetches gold to the
Government.

Neither there is electricity nor sufficient
drinking water in Karnataka. The cattle do
not have fodder. Therefore, may I ask the
Hon'ble Minister the approximate time by
which the Kaiga atomic power plant would
start functioning.

Most of the irrigation projects in Karna-
taka are pending for the last several dec-
ades. They are:

(1) Upper Bhadra;

(2) Kabini;

(3) Harangi.

(4) Hemavathi.

I appeal to the Hon'ble Minister to ~
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[ Translation)complete these vital projects and help the
farmers of Karnataka.

Huge money is being spent for the
implementation of Nehru Rojgar Yojana.
Crores and crores of rupees are being spent
but the poor villages get nothing what is
happening in village Panchayats and man-
dal panchayats. The villagers and the farm-
ers are suffering. If this situation continues
the farmers will be on war-path. 1urge upon
the Hon'ble Minister to send a team to
inspect all these happenings and to take
corrective measures.

My constituency is reeding under severe
drought. Most of the coconut trees have
wlthersd'away. The Hon'ble Deputy Speaker,
Shri Mallikarjunaiah is here and he knows
·the condition of farmers very well. Drought
situation is, prevailing in Kolar, Tumkur,
Bangalore and Chitradurga districts. I, there-
fore, request the Hon'ble Ministerto set up a
permanent Board for providing relief meas-
ures to these drought prone districts.

The people of Karnataka are looking
forward for the centre's assistance. I hope
that the Hon'ble Minister of Finance would
do his best to help the people of Karnataka.

Sir, I thank you for giving me a chance
to speak and with these words I conclude my
speech.

24.00 hrs

[English)

SHRI RAM NAIK: Sir, I have got two
tablets of codopyrin and aspirin. If anybody
wants them, I am ready to give.

AN. HON. MEMBER: Were you ever a
doctor? (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: We have all the time
been talking about the atrocities on Har-
ijans ...

(Interruptions)
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SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH
(Jahanabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is going to
be 12 o'clock. The discussion in going on
Finance bill. Our hon. learned members
have given very good suggestions on it. It is
an important thing of our country. It is difficult
to speak on it. After all the budget and the
Finance Bill have been prepared and pre-
sented by our Hon. Minister of Finance who
is a great scholar of Economics. He has
prepared both budget and Finance bill. He
has brought both these things with a view to
improve the econom ic situation of our coun-
try which is going bad to worse. This is also
true that we have to identify the causes and
our wrong policy that have brought our
country to such a situation. It is very essen-
tial to think over it, lest we should not take
the country to the worst situation by follow-
ing that wrong policy again. The people have
talked about and given their comments on
the budget that has been presented re-
cently. It is not that the opposition does not
appreciate the good policies. Opposition'
appreciates. So Ido not agree that we will not
appreciate the good steps taken by our
Government. Certainly I will say that it is a
very good step. It will benefit the country.
But can you tell me what benefit will we get
from this Finance bill. It has caused price
hike. You have promised to control price
rise. Yesterday, I purchased two kg mustard
oil. It cost me Rs. 92.80. Now you can think
this budget was brought to provide relief to
the poor, farmers, labourers, small traders
etc. and not to cause harm to them. It points
out the shortcomings in this budget. Why is
it so that we have failed to control price hike?

Secondly, Mr. Speaker, Sir a numberof
suggestions have been given during the
course of debate of Finance Bill. We cannot
give any more suggestions in this connec-
tion. But one thing is clear and everybody
accepts that India is an agriculture based
country. It is a hard reality. In fact people say
that it is an agriculture based country. 75% of
the dependants of this agriculture based
country are farmers and labourers. They are
the people who help to strengthen economy
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of the country. An hon. member has said that
businessmen are the backbone of our coun-
try's economy while we think that farmers
and farming are the backbone which make
our economy more strong. We can earn
more and more foreign exchange and we
can use it in running our country and making
it better. So we want to say that no attention
has so far been paid to the development of
aqrlculture. If agriculture had been devel-
oped, we would not have reached the pres-
ent economic situation. We would have
been in better situation. But today agricul-
ture depends on rain. And this dependance
shows our backwardness in the field of
agriculture. Now we do farming with the
faith in God that is why farmers do not get
any benefit from agriculture. This is be-
cause you have not paid any attention
towards the agriculture. Secondly, I would
like to draw attention towards the economic
condition. You have taken loan from Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to bring about im-
provement in the economic condition. Will it
improve the situation or not? It is a rural
saying that one who takes loan to meet
one's essential requirements of food etc.

can, not prosper. You have taken loan and
have accepted the conditions of interest.
You had to accept because position was
very bad. But where will it lead to the
country? It is matter to be considered. Iwant
to state that hon. members have given very
good suggestions. You have not done any-
thing wrong in taking loan. You have to think
in nation's interest. You make amends in
national interest so that we are able to
strengthen the national economy. Please do
not repeat our wrong economic policies as
they may deteriorate the condition further.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: I think we have earned
our bread today. Well, I thank you for your
cooperation. The House stands adjourned
to meet today at 11 AM, the 14th of Septem-
ber, 1991. After completing the formalities,
there will be reply on Finance Bill. There will
be no speeches as such.

00.07 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Ele.ven
of the Clock on Saturday, September 14,
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